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A 
1.0 INTROWCTION - OBJECTIVES AND OVERVIEW OF ACC(rlPL1SII”TS 
The subject matter of the study conducted during the reporting Feriod 
is t h e  application of  decision theoret ic  techniques t o  the design of 
biological  experiments characterized by high cost ,  a r e l a t ive ly  high 
degree of uncertainty about the correct functioning of the observational 
equipment, and a r e l a t ive  lack of antecedent information regarding the 
probable space-time dis t r ibut ions of the  property o r  properties t o  be 
observed. 
The objective of the now canpleted f i r s t  phase of t he  study w a s  t o  
detennine whether useful applications of statistical decision theory 
could be made t o  problems associated with the Martian biological explo- 
ra t ion  program. 
Essential  t o  the decision theoret ic  approach is the assumption tha t  
one is confronted with a set of a l te rna t ive  possible ac ts  and one wishes 
t o  knm which t o  choose, and that  although one may not be able t o  predict  
with cer ta inty what the outcome of each act may be, one can nevertheless 
specify the possible outcanes of each act .  
an investment cost  which m u s t  be paid i f  the ac t  is chosen, and t h i s  cost  
is assumed t o  be known. 
Associated with each ac t  is 
Furthermore, it is assumed t h a t  one can assign 
to each outcme a u t i l i t y ,  which is the value which would be realized 
by the decision maker i f  t ha t  outcome occurs. 
occurrence of each outcome is known, then the expected value of each ac t  
may be e v r e s s e d  3s the s m  of the products of t i e  u t i l i t y  of each out- 
come and its nrobabili tv of occurrence given tha t  the act is chosen. 
I f  the  probabili ty of 
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' .:iti~tic:il decision theory concerns s t ra tqies  fo r  mxirn iz in ;  thc 
exwctcd vnluc 3er un i t  investment i n  a var ie ty  of circumstances char- 
acterized bv differences i n  the shnnes of  the u t i l i t y  functions defined 
over sets of outcoaes and varyin:: Jezrees o f  uncertainty rc;,ardin,: the 
Frobabilitv of occurrence of ctlcii of the various outconcs. 
In order t o  anply s t a t i s t i c a l  decision theoret ic  techniques t o  rcal 
decision problcins i t  is necessary to  "structure" the la t ter  by identifyin2 
the al ternat ive decisions which could be madc i n  tern. of t h e i r  costs 
and t h e i r  associated possible outcomes, specifying the t rue  o r  sssumed 
probabili tv dis t r ibut ions defincd over each set of outcomes. 
necessary to  exrlress i n  corninon tcnns thc value of each of the outconcs 
of each of thc acts .  
mennble t o  these i1nnroaches are  those in  which both tlie costs  of the 
Rets a id  tile values of  the outcomes can be exy-essed i n  terns of  dol la rs ,  
arid rcrhere there is soxe way o f  validatin:, a t  lcast in tu i t ive ly ,  thc 
nssmed prohnbili ty dis t r ibut ions dcfineti over tlle s c t s  of possible out- 
I t  is a l so  
The decision nroblems which are  t rad i t iona l ly  most 
cmcs.  
T:ic value of exi i  o f  the w s s i b l c  restilts of an exncrinent undcr- 
t n k c n  t o  increasc knov1cd;e about Iart ian h i o l o p  i 5 not rcndi l v  exqrcsscJ 
i n  terns of fiii:mi:il rcwnrds; nlthouk:h dol la r  costs  c;~n he associated 
rsi t i l  : iltcm;itirc ex-vri*icnts o r  ex-wririental (lesi.;ns, thc moqt innortnnt 
rcsoiirccs i ~ i v c s t d  in tiicn m a y  not Iw n function of Jo1 l a r  cost  but,  
I 
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Prior  t o  i n i t i a t i n g  t h i s  study it w a s  proposed tha t  these decision 
techniques might find useful avplication i n  making decisions about 
a l te rna t ive  designs f o r  experiments t o  test a given hypothesis under the 
assumption tha t  the importance of tes t ing t h i s  hypothesis was already 
known. That is, we assumed t h a t  there w a s  some agreement as to which 
were the most useful phenomena t o  study first, and supyosed tha t  the 
value of the information which could be provided by al ternat ive exneri- 
mental approaches might be expressible i n  t e r n  of the probabili ty tha t  
statistical inferences based on the i r  r e s u l t s  might be wrong i n  one of 
the two following ways: 
The h p o t h e s i s  under test might be rejected when it was i n  f ac t  
correct ,  or,  
The hypothesis under test night be accepted when i n  fac t  it was fa lse ,  
Early during the reporting neriod it was  determined tha t  the funda- 
mental assumptions which the princinal investigators had made were not 
valid.  These assumntions are (1) tha t  there was azreement as t o  the 
r e l a t ive  im?ortance of the al ternat ive experiments unlter consideration, 
and (2) t ha t  the objcctivcs of each of these exneriments could be char- 
acterized i n  terns  of spec i f ic  hFotheses t o  be tes ted or magnitudes t o  
be estimated (and, consequently, procedures for in te rnre t ins  the resu l t s  
of these exper i lwi t s  and relating t h e  data gathered bv them t o  inferences 
re-qarcling Yartian biota  had been Zeneratcd) . Consequently, the stud:? 
e f f o r t s  were t emora r i lv  redirected toward what appeared t o  be a more 
useful ‘md qressin: decision qroblen, tha t  of identifying mtl atternptinn 
t o  aT31;r t;le c r i t e r i a  which ought t o  be emlo?ml i n  nakin;: 3 select ion 
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frmi an ;iltcrnative set of- available ex?eriments from those w?iich ouTht 
t o  be undertaken f i r s t .  'The o7portunity t o  study this !woblem and t o  
attem?t t o  contribute toward i t s  solution, was yrovided by D r .  George 
ilobbv of the S F x e  Sciences Xv i s ion  of .Jet Pro?ulsion Laboratories, 
who invited the princiFal investigators t o  nar t ic ipa te  in  the .TPL study 
of R flininum Acceptablc Uiological Payload. A major portion of the study 
e f f o r t s  conducted during the reporting Feriod consisted of o r  derived 
From part ic ipat ion i n  t h i s  .JPL study, the r e su l t s  of which have been 
published elsewhere. 
of the develo?ment of an informal s ta t is t ical  decision model of the 
The primary outnut of t h i s  m r t i c i p a t i o n  consisted 
experimental selection ?ro'olern which is  renorted i n  section 2 of t h i s  
Jocumen t , 
Because the remainiris s tudies  completcd o r  i n i t i a t e d  during the 
reporting period were selected as B r e su l t  of the conclusions formulated 
by the qrincipal investigators during their ya r t i c i r a t ion  in  the Winirnun 
,\cce?tnble Biological I'aylond Study, the r e su l t s  of  t h i s  ?ar t ic iyat ion 
will be br ief ly  sunmnrited hem.* 
1.1 JPL Study Participation 
Juring the i r  w r t i c i n a t i o n  i n  the .JPL studv of a 'linimum Accentable 
Hiologicnl Payload, thc ?rincipcil invest ig:ators wre conccrned r q i  t h  
cxpl icatin:: and c r i t i c a l l y  reviewin; qroccdurcs for cvaluation a l tc rna t ivc  
ri ixes of expcrimnts which could be i:icornorateJ i n  a "minimum"  load, 
fonnu1ateJ as ;I resul t  cf the .IPI, nnr t ic innt ion should not be in tcmre tcd  
.IS nccessarilv reflcctin,.: thc Tosition of the  JPL conmittee. T h i s  
JocL~vient ;ins not been reviewed by 3r, tiohby. Furthcmorc, since much o f  
thc rwteri:i1 was clevclowd i n  pa r t  as a r e su l t  o r  c lose collaboration w i t h  
vcrsonnel of .WL,  the mntcriil s!lould also not be vicwcJ as oriqinnl 
contributions o f  thc grincinnl investi;;ators. 
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1.1.1 
1.1.2 
and w i t h  comparing the  re la t ive  advantages of  "niniinum" nayload strategies 
with'haximum'' payload (ABL) strategies . 
node1 a p l i e d  t o  these problems suggested a select ion of exFriments on 
the bas is  of the following desiderata. 
The informal decision theoret ic  
The "cost" of each experiment as a function of the weight o'f the  
experimental equipnent (including the weight ef the r e q u i ~ d  data tram- 
mission system and paver supply) and the time atrd dollat a s t  d 
developing and t es t ing  the corresponding instrumentation. 
The "ut i l i ty"  of pa r t i cu la r  experimental r e su l t s  as a function of 
the  extent t o  which those resu l t s  would increase knowledge about Martian 
biology, under the assumption that the experiments are designed so t h a t  
the  data provided by them can be unambiguously and re l iab ly  interpreted 
so as t o  support or reject relevant hypotheses regarding Martian biota.  
1.1.3 The probabili ty dis t r ibut ions defined over sets of r e su l t s  of experi- 
ments, 3s interpreted i n  terms of ''a prior i"  r robab i l i t i e s  which could 
be assigned t o  the occurrence of those r e su l t s  i n  the l i g h t  of our 
present scanty knowledge of %rs. 
These considerations cannot be exp l i c i t l y  and objectivelv employed 
i n  select ing exneriments a t  t h i s  time because the  available c v e r i n e n t s  
have not been develolled t o  a point which makes the evaluation of these 
factors nossible. The objectives of the exreriments cannot readilv be 
characterized i n  t e n s  of hynothcses t o  be tes ted or maznitudes to  be 
estirnated and the classes of inferences t o  iqhich al ternat ive sets o f  
r e su l t s  mi$t cive rise cannot be readilv specified. Similarly, the 
instrumelits t o  be c m l o v d  have not been suf f ic ien t lv  develonecl t o  ?emit 
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cstiilntes of thcir "costs" i n  relevant tcnns of weight and ncnver, or  of 
t h c i r  capabi l i t i es  i n  terms of l i a b i l i t y  t o  spec i f ic  typcs of error, 
Consequently, tne nrinciyal investigators devotcd some e f f o r t  t o  analyzing 
cer ta in  spec i f ic  classes of  experiments i n  terms which would nrovide 
insight  in to  nroblems of making such experiments re l iab le  and detcxmining 
the t p c s  of inferences t o  which t h e i r  results might give rise and the 
kinds of costs associated with conducting thcm. These e f f o r t s  included 
the following: 
Analysis of Problems of Rel iab i l i ty  1.2 
The r e l i a b i l i t y  of an everiment  is a function of many variables.  
the of the e f fo r t s  completed during t h i s  reporting qcriod consisted of 
reviewing inany error sourccs and developing a theoret ical  nresentation 
of the  ty7cs of nroblems tha t  might be encountered i n  controll ing e r rors ,  
with snecial  ernhasis on "errors of thc th i rd  tFe , "  the seriousness of  
which primarily derives from t h e  fac t  t h a t  cxnerinciits a re  conducted 
autonaticnllv i n  a renotc location. 
1.3 Simulations of Srowth and letnbolism Everimcnts 
Two simulations of qrowth and metabolism- t m e  exwrinents  were con- 
ducted i n  order t o  dcmonstratc thc t)Tes n f  desi:;n nroblerns resul t inq 
from definable kinds o f  "error ," inc1udin.r machine error, measurement 
c r ror ,  bioloqical noise, comiinicntio:i e r ro r ,  hias, inocultmn ?opulation 
vnriclbi 1 i ty,  3rd ;rowtn rate  vnri iiii 1 i tv .  
1 ..I k n L h * i J t i i  41 locAtion ;'roblcms 
--e-- 
T f t,lc wci ; : I t  o f  an cs-erincnt is 1 iq i tcJ  ;ind L 1 : i t : i  trnnsi7is5ion I w S t  
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<-: h i t s  aeccied t o  transmit observations becnncs an i-vortant cost  factor .  
Since t;lc value of such results i n  suTnortinK relevaant ;i)-othescs is, i n  
p-trt ,  n function oE tim accurately they nre hiown and the? ava i l ab i l i t y  
of i n f o n n t i o n  regardin;: the conditions unJer which these r e su l t s  were 
obtained, it is  imrortant t o  determine how best t o  use a l i n i t e d  bandwidth 
capability. Consequently, some a t ten t ion  was devoted t o  iclentifyinx the 
factors  which m u s t  be taken in to  consideration i n  d e t e n i n i n q  how m a n v  
b i t s  is enough and how many is too few. 
1.5 S t e r i l i z a t i o n  Pol ic ies  and t h e i r  Inpleizentation 
Certain qol ic ies  regardin? the likelihood of contamination o f  'krs 
resu l t ing  f r o m  the landing of inadequately s t e r i l i z e d  snacecraft have 
been fonula ted .  S t e r i l i z ing  a sFacecraft tends t o  degrade t!ie 7erfornance 
of its covonents. Testin: so as t o  insure tha t  a given level  of steri l i-  
zation has been achieved by the  s t e r i l i z a t i o n  ?roccdures emvloved is 
ex-xmsivc and time consurninr,. Thus achievinz a ;:iven leve l  of stcri l i-  
zntion e n t a i l s  costs  i n  the fom of ?erfonnnce de:;radntion, money and 
t i n e ,  and n l t e r n n t i v e  in?lemcntation qroccdures m y  van7 w i t h  reswct 
not only to  tiiesc costs ,  but also i n  resycct t o  t h e i r  eff icacy,  ~ h i c h  nav 
be exyresscd i n  t c r s  of t?ie nrobability t h a t  3 ziven ->olicv will be 
sritisfiecl. Sone e f f o r t  'rias Jcvoted Jurin,; t h i s  rcwrtin? wried t o  
exnlicnti:1-: t!ie factors  whicn mst !,e considered i n  cualuntin,; s teri l i-  
zat ion 7?-ncc,lures. 
1.6 \nnl:rsis of Visual  L.x.wri1ilents 
I'isunl reconnaissance exqer ixnts  Jcsi:nd to qmvi& Siictures on R 
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exFerioents proposed. 
them cormarable t o  other  exobiological exneriments is not an easy task, 
7rirnarily because i t  is d i f f i c u l t  t o  ex;lress the functions of such 
Evaluatinz such exneriments i n  terms which inake 
experiments in  terms of hypotheses which they can be sa id  to  test, or  t o  
compare al ternat ive kinds of visual  reconnaissance emeriments i n  terms 
of the value with respect t o  the over-al l  success of the experiment 
contributed by a l te rna t ive  ways of implementing them. 
undertaken during the reporting period resulted i n  a specif icat ion of 
d i f fe ren t  ways i n  which visual reconnaissance experiments could be 
implemented and of cer ta in  of the  factors  which should be considered i n  
One of the e f f o r t s  
comparing the nrobable s c i e n t i f i c  value of such al ternat ive iemlementations. 
1.7 S t a t i s t i c a l  Definitions of Life-Likeness 
h e  of the most d i f f i c u l t  problems associated w i t h  planning the 
'\tartian biological exploration program derives from the fact t h a t  l i fe ,  
if it exists on Mars, might not be recognizable as such because it exists 
i n  a form w h i c h  does not occur on earth.  
experinerits are clesizned t o  detect  Martian l i f e  only i f  t hes  share ce r t a in  
spec i f ic  v o p e r t i e s  with t e r r e s t r i a l  l i f e  forms. One general property 
comnon to a l l  t e r r e s t r i a l  l i f e  is "negentropy" which i n  turn is  exnressed 
as orderliness. 
veriod was a jo in t  e f fo r t  with .T. E. Lovelock* desiqncd to  attemqt t o  
dcvelo? some useful s t a t i s t i c a l  tests which miqht he u s d  t o  gcnerate 3 
measure of the runount of "order" qresent i n  n smqlc of 'lars as a function 
of the likcliliood of ,  e.?., the obscrved combinntion of chenical and >hvsical 
nroqertics i n  t c r x  of which orie o r  more ex-wrinental -roceJurcs r;li<:ht char- 
Presently most l i f e  detect ion 
One of the a c t i v i t i e s  undertaken during the reportin? 
ncterize t!int smTle. 
"Dniversi t v  of  I bus ton, 1 lous ton,  Texas 
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2.0 IIECISION Tt EORETIC APPROAOI TO SELECTION OF EXTRATERRESTRIAL LIFE DE'TECI'ION 
2.1 Background 
The concepts presented i n  this document were developed while the 
authors were par t ic ipa t ing  i n  a study conducted a t  Jet Propulsion Labor- 
a to r i e s  t o  define a minmum acceptable payload f o r  the biological explora- 
t i on  of blars. The objective of this study was t o  ident i fy  and recamnend 
an i n i t i a l  s c i e n t i f i c  payload consisting of a set of instruments t o  be 
landed on bkrs a t  an ear ly  date. 
f o r  inclusion i n  t h i s  payload are "available" in the  sense tha t  they a re  
currently under development or appear t o  be developable in time t o  in- 
clude i n  the first payload. The problem was t o  ident i fy  tha t  mix of 
experiments which seemed to  represent the best  be t  f o r  returning the 
grea tes t  amount of useful information regarding the b io ta  of ,Mars and 
which also s a t i s f i e d  the constraints implici t  i n  the specif icat ion that 
the payload be a "minimum'' one and t h a t  it be ready for launching during 
the '69 or  71 opportunities. Although the concept of a "minimum payload" 
was not a c lear ly  defined one a t  the i n i t i a t i o n  of the study, it never- 
theless  was interpreted as being a payload which is small i n  volume and 
weight [and, as a consequence, of limited complexity both i n  respect t o  
the number and variety of experiments which could be included and t o  the 
sophistication of any on-si te  data processing and control procedures tha t  
couldkemployed.) 
be the f i r s t  i n  a sequence of s c i e n t i f i c  payloads. 
number of considerations a re  relevant t o  the determination of the best 
A f a i r l y  wide var ie ty  of candidates 
I t  was also supposed tha t  a m i n i m u m  payload should 
Although a very large 
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I 
mix of instruments t o  be includcd i n  t h e  payload, one may uscfully dis-  
t inguish betwccn those which concern the p rac t i cab i l i t y  of a given instru-  
ment as a piecc of  hardware, and those considerations which relatc to  the 
sc i en t i f i c  value of the experiment i n  terms of the expected increase i n  
knowlcdge which might result from including it i n  a payload. 
cab i l i t y  of an instrument is a function of its weight and size, the l i k l i -  
hood that an adequately tes ted f lyable  vcrsion will be ready i n  time, the 
cost of the equipment and its related devclopment program, and the engin- 
eering r e l i a b i l i t y  of the device. 
t h i s  sense is  a necessary condition f o r  i ts  inclusion i n  an i n i t i a l  pay- 
load. 
The prac t i -  
That an instnuncnt be pract icable  in  
The s c i e n t i f i c  valuc of an experiment o r  an experimental s t ra tegy 
is less easy t o  define, but i t  is  fundamentally a matter of how much a 
given observation o r  set of observations would increase knowledge of 
k r t i a n  biolo,gy and how l ike ly  it is tha t  those observations w i l l  i n  f a c t  
r e su l t  if the cxperiment is conducted. 
Thc primary focus of the e f f o r t s  of the pr inciple  investigators 
(aid of the study group as a whole) \cas on questions of s c i c n t i f i c  value 
of a l ternat ive cxperimerits and eqeriniental  s t ra teg ics .  (Juestions of 
engineering prac t icabi l i ty  received less a t ten t ion  a t  t h i s  timc for  two 
reasons : 
1. 
various cmdidatc  cxperimcnts was not avai lable  because none of  t!ie cx- 
pcrinients liad rcachcd the requis i te  developxnt  s t a t c .  
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2 .  
mcnts had been mde  by various par t ic ipants  i n  the program. 
f ac t  t ha t  thcre is l i t t l e  uniformity of opinion regarding estimates of 
s c i e n t i f i c  value, decisions regarding t h e  d i rec t ion  of the  program appear- 
ed t o  be necessary, and it seemed as i f  these decisions would be based 
priniarily on considerations of scicii t if  i c  value. 
Strong claims rcgnrding t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  value of a l te rna t ive  eq’eri- 
Despite thc 
Although it was considered desirable t h a t  thc  JPL study group pro- 
duce a sct of recommendations which specif ied in as much d e t a i l  as possible 
the  components of t he  n e t  e lectronic  payload and the  corresponding space- 
craf t /booster  systems and mission prof i le ,  the objective was not a 71-acti- 
cal one given the lack of relevant hard data  and manpower fo r  such a de- 
s ign  e f for t .  
of thc  program f o r  which t h i s  study was expected t o  provide some input 
did not concern the d e t a i l  of a specif ic  mission, but ra ther  inore fa r -  
reaching and general policy decisions regarding ce r t a in  major cos t  and 
lead time item and, implici t  i n  these decisions, the objectives of the 
e a r l y  phase of the  program, its cost, and duration. 
is t h a t  of the relat ionship between thc  s c i e n t i f i c  value of a payload and 
its s ize .  The tasks assigned the  JPI, study group included t h e  def in i t ion  
of a minimum accejTtablc biological payload and B comparison of t h i s  minimum 
Fayload w i t h  3 iiii;h?y integrated, automatic, non-mininun payload. 
caiy\letion of these t n s h s  ~iould obviously not providc a def in i t ive  .answer 
t o  the qucstion of t!le relationship L)etwceii s i z e  and s c i e n t i f i c  value, it 
ncrcrti iclcss \;:w cspected tha t  3 careful attcmpt t o  spccify and cvaluatc 
3 riinimwx p!-load \;orild provide considerable i i is igl i t  in to  t h i s  relationship, 
Fbre important, the basic decisions regarding thc d i rec t ion  
Thus, a basic  question 
Although 
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:inJ that, whethcr or  not the rccomnendations of the study group were accepted, 
the precess of c r i t i c a l l y  reviewing these recommendations would a t  l e a s t  
c l a r i f y  many aspects of t h i s  important question. 
2.2 ROLL OF STATISTICAL DECISION 'IUEORETIC CONCEPTS IN TIE DLSIGS OF A blISI3WI 
PAYLOAD . 
The fundamental problems associated with se lec t ing  and defending a 
payload for the biological  exploration of Mars arise from the f a c t  t h a t  
we know very l i t t l e  about the  planet  Mars and from the f a c t  t h a t  contem- 
porary biology, as a s c i e n t i f i c  d i sc ip l ine  and a body of knowledge, is 
fundamentally earth-oriented and of fers  l i t t l e  guidance regarding the 
nature of the l i f e  L'orms which might be consis tent  with the Martian en- 
vironment as tha t  environment is inadcquately understood, 
of available hiowledge of Nars and the fact  t h a t ,  i n  view of the known 
differences between Mars and ear th ,  most po ten t ia l ly  useful  e x t r p o l n -  
t ions from earth-oricnted biology arc a t  bes t  of questionable va l id i ty  
leaves thc s c i e n t i s t  who wishes t o  yroduce an accurate, o r ,  a t  best ,  plau- 
s i b l e  cvaluation of a l t e rna t ive  experimental payloads w i t h  few firm grounds 
on which t o  base any conclusions, 
is not rcadily supportcd by hard f ac t  must of neccssity play R major cx- 
p l i c i t  role i n  arr iving a t  any conclusions. 
members of thc .JPL study group f e l t  t h a t  an attempt t o  apply cer ta in  con- 
cepts dcveloped spec i f i ca l ly  f o r  appl icat ion t o  problcms of dccision mak- 
ing tinder uncertainty misfit prove benef ic ia l ,  if not by providing formal 
dccision mechanisms, a t  l e a s t  t o  the ex ten t  of providing a set of conccrts 
i n  terms of r\diich this Vcry coinplo<!,r&lem migjlt be useful ly  strUctUrCd. 
The l imitat ions 
Conjecture, i n tu i t i on ,  and opinion t h a t  
I~eccgnizing t h i s  f ac t ,  thc  
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I -  
The primary advcantage of t h i s  conceptual approach lies i n  the f a c t  
t ha t  t he  theory was developed as a technique for  expressing and comparing 
a l te rna t ive  decisions whose consequences are not known with certainty.  
Essential  t o  the decision theoret ic  approach is the assumption tha t  one 
is confronted w i t h  a set of a l ternat ive possible acts and wishes t o  know 
which t o  choose, and t ha t  although one may not be able t o  predict  w i t h  
ce r ta in ty  what the outcome of each act may be, one can nevertheless 
specify the possible outcomes. Furthermore, it is assumed tha t  one can 
assign t o  each outcome a u t i l i t y ,  which is the value of the outcome t o  
the decision maker. I f  the probabili ty of each outcome is known, then 
the expected - value of each act may be excressed as the sum of the pro- 
ducts of the u t i l i t y  of each outcome and its probabili ty of occurrence 
given tha t  t h e  act is chosen. 
egies  f o r  maximizing expected value in  a var ie ty  of circumstances character- 
ized by differences i n  the shapes of the u t i l i t y  functions defined over 
the  sets of outcomes and varying degrees of uncertainty regarding the 
probabili ty of occurrence of each of the various outcomes. 
S t a t i s t i c a l  decision theory concerns s t r a t -  
In an attcmpt t o  ident i fy  those frequently elusive factors  which 
appear t o  contribute t o  the "scient i f ic  value" of an experiment, members 
of the study g r o p  analyzed the two primary experimcntal s t ra teg ies  under 
consideration and thc types of arguments urged by individuals \iho advo- 
ca te  each, I t  was fe l t  t h a t  n careful examination of these arguments 
migilt lead t o  the ident i f icat ion of those c r i t e r i a  which are  employed 
in  making judjiemen5 of re la t ivc scientific value. 
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Tlic f i r s t  of ttiesc s t ra teg ies  may be termed the d i r ec t  app-oach t o  
tlic question of rchctiier or not  l i f e  ex i s t s  on Yars. I t  consis ts  of focus- 
ing on specif ic  biological features by conducting “ l i f e  detection” experi- 
mcnts which would d i r ec t ly  observe essent ia l  properties of l i f e  such as 
growth or reproduction, metabolism, morphology o r  would attempt t o  demon- 
strate the existence of l i f e  by observing biochernical consti tuents known 
t o  be essent ia l  t o  t e r r e s t r i a l  l i f e .  
l ies  i n  the f ac t  t ha t  i n  terrestrial laboratories the detection of the 
prcsence of l i f e  forms is based on the observation of one o r  more of these 
properties and consequently the observation of similar properties on Mars 
would provide the only possible s ign i f icant  and conclusive evidence of l i f e .  
The chief appeal of t h i s  approach 
Advocates of t h i s  approach recognize tha t  Martian l i f e  may be so  d i s s i -  
miliar t o  t e r r e s t r i a l  l i f e  t ha t  it e i the r  does not share these properties 
with t e r r e s t r i a l  l i f e  forms, o r  they a re  prescnt in  3 form which is not 
denonstratable by means ‘analozous t o  familiar laboratory techniqucs. 
cri ticisais are countered by the observation t h a t  althougii Martian 1 ife 
may bc different ,  we cmriot either estimate the liklihood tha t  it 
different ,  not imagine what i t  would be l i k e  ,md hence could not design 
Such 
is 
appropriate experiments t o  detcct  i t  ; consequently thc d i rcc t  al’proacii 
i s  best  hecausc no alternfitive approach that  has any poss ib i l i ty  of y i e ld -  
ing conclusive evidencc is svai1;ible. 
I’hc othc%r strategy i;t;ic?i w s  cons idcrcd is tlic indirect  approach 
\chich consists 01‘ f i r s t  survcvini: environmental properties of vanring dc- 
grees of b io loyica l  si!:nificlulcc sc’ as t o  provide a more complete 
tiinu;:li cruclc untlcrstnndiii~ of  thosc physical features of kirs t o  which 
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any l i fe  forms nust have adapted, or  those which might r e f l e c t  the r e su l t s  
of biological ac t iv i ty .  The advocates of t h i s  approach are most concerned 
with the  fac t  t h a t  Slartian l i fe  forms may not e x i s t  a t  a l l  or  may e x i s t  i n  
a form so d iss imi l ia r  t o  terrestrial life so as not  to  be d i r ec t ly  demon- 
s t ra tab le .  
will add l i t t l e  t o  our knowledge of what may be there. 
they f e e l  t h a t  the search fo r  spec i f ic  l i f e  propert ies  cannot be j u s t i f i e d  
u n t i l  we have be t t e r  grounds f o r  supposing tha t  these properties exist and 
believe tha t  an examination of environmental features is t o  be preferred 
because it can be guaranteed t o  provide some useable information even 
though t h a t  information may not  be highly relevant t o  conclusions about 
Martian l i f e .  * 
Failure t o  demonstrate the presence of  spec i f i c  l i f e  forms 
For t h i s  reason 
The study group considered a number of ways i n  which these two 
approaches might be implemented in  terms of the types of observations 
which a first payload could be instrumented t o  make. 
rough c lass i f ica t ion  of observations i n  t e r n o f  whether o r  not they could 
This l e a a t o  a 
*This summary of the two approaches r e f l ec t s  the author's opinion 
t h a t  a fundnmental difference between them lies i? tne i n t e r v e t a t i o n  of the 
objectives of the Martian biological exploration program: Implicit i n  
t h e  d i r ec t  approach is t h e  assumption t h a t  the objective is t o  detect  
l i fe  on Mars; the ind i rec t  approach assumes tha t  the objective is t o  ex- 
p lore  as f a r  as possible a l l  those features of the planet which do or  
would a f fec t  l i f e  on it -- including those which might preclude a biota. 
Although it might be plausibly argued t h a t  a program which s a t i s f i e s  one 
of these objectives necessarily s a t i s f i e s  the other,  the question of the 
possible  differences i n  the assumed objectives has not, t o  our knowledge, 
received exp l i c i t  at tention. 
mistaken i n  our be l ie f  tha t  the advocates of the two s t r a t eg ie s  d i f f e r  
i n  t h e i r  interpretat ion of  program objectives and in  the p r i o r i t i e s  which 
are as 3 r e su l t  assigned t o  various of the possible available experiments. 
I t  should be pointed out tha t  we my be 
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i n  pr inciple  provide conclusive evidence of Martian l i f e ,  and, i f  not,  
i n  ternis of the degree of biological  s ignif icance of the inferences t o  
which they might give rise. 
ments associated with cach of the s t r a t eg ie s  and with the corresponding 
c lasses  of cxperiments resulted i n  the formulation of a set of s c i e n t i f i c  
se lec t ion  c r i t e r i a  which correspond t o  the considerations most frequently 
brought foreward i n  c i t i n g  the advantages and disadvantages of d i f f e ren t  
ways i n  which the  search f o r  e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  l i f e  may be implemented. 
This exercise resul ted i n  a somewhat redundant (i.e. overlapping) set of 
s i x  factors  which a re  most of ten c i t e d  i n  argwncnts about the  r e l a t ive  
s c i e n t i f i c  merit of a l t e rna t ive  experiments. 
referenced i n  connection with the experiment se lec t ion  problem, these fac tors  
may be provisionally referred t o  a s  s c i e n t i f i c  se lec t ion  criteria. 
they i n  fac t  turn out frcquently t o  be unuseable as such, and therefore  
ought not t o  be r e l i ed  upon is one of the  conclusioris resul t ing from the 
par t icu lar  model of t h e  experimcntal se lec t ion  problem developed). 
chief value lies i I i  the f ac t  tha t  they highl ight  the basic  differences 
between the two expcrimcntal s t r a t eg ie s  described above. 
c r i t e r i a  in  the sense tha t  they would provide valuablc guides t o  thc 
sclcct ion oT appropriate cq-wrirncnts on the  basis  of s c i e n t i f i c  valuc i f  
thcy could i n  f a c t  !)e ;ipplicd. 
A careful analysis of thc pro and con argu- 
Because they a re  of tcn  
(That 
Their 
They are idea l  
llicse s i x  "sclcction c r i  tcria" a re :  
2 . 3  :iI:LL(Trm:; CIUTLIUA 
2 .  3.1 !linimwi Unsupported :\ssumptio~is 
I.vcr!. cwcr  iiiciit is de< i !!nccl so ;IS t o  L)e cons istcrit r i i  t h  cert:iin 
f:icts o r  ;is;Sunpt ions rcg:irrlilic the plicnomena to iie observed. 'I'hcsc 
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assumptions a re  implici t  i n  the experiments i n  tha t  they provide the 
informational background i n  terms of which the r e su l t s  are interpreted,  
The r e su l t s  of the experiment are not determined by the assumptions, 
but  the  design of the experiment, and the interpretat ions of the r e su l t s  
arc. 
For example, t o  conduct an atmospheric analysis implies tha t  the 
experimenter e i t h e r  knows or  is assuming tha t  an atmosphere exists. 
These assumptions a re  well supported by available observations and theory. 
Those implici t  i n  other experiments may be weakly supported, o r  not 
supported a t  a l l  i n  the sense tha t  there may be no relevant f ac t s  o r  the- 
ories available,  
Assumptions which are unsupported m y  be more o r  less r e s t r i c t ive  
i n  t h a t  the phenomena t o  be observed may be highly specific. 
ample, an experiment designed t o  detect  DNA w i l l  detect  blartian l i f e  only 
under the assumption tha t  Martian l i f e  contains DNA. This assumption is 
less rc s t r i c t ive  than the assumption tha t  blartian l i f e  not only contains 
DNA, but is also monocellular, and is characterized by a temperature 
optimum i n  the range of 10 t o  2OoC. 
Martian life-forms exchange CO, with the atmosphere and contain polynucleo- 
t i des  of high molecular weight is less  r e s t r i c t ive  than the assumption tha t  
thcy contain D?a .  
For ex- 
On the other hand, an assumption tha t  
4. 
One experimcrit s a t i s i f e s  the c r i t e r ion  of ninimum assumptions be t t e r  
than another i f  i ts  assumptions a re  e i the r  more strongly warranted by avai l -  
able [acts or  theories,  o r  arc  less r e s t r i c t ive  than thosc of thc ot!icr. 
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2 . 3 . 2  
T h i s  c r i t e r ion  is an important one because experiments whidi do not s a t i s -  
f y  i t  are, i n  general, less l ike ly  t o  re tuni  useable information f o r  one 
or botil oC the following rcasons: 
1. 
can conclude tha t  thc phenomena t o  be observed have some probabili ty of 
occurring on Mars. 
w i l l  be obtained. 
more l ikely it  is tha t  useful measurements C N ~  be made. 
assumption tha t  organic matter occurs on Mars is  more strongly supported 
than the assumption tha t  proteins occur. klence, avai lable  fac ts  and 
I f  thc n s s q t i o n s  a rc  supported by available f ac t s  o r  theories we 
Ilence, there is some likelihood tha t  s ign i f icant  data  
The more strongly the assumptions are supported, the 
For example, the 
theories permit us t o  in fc r  tha t  posi t ive organic matter detection is 
probably more l i ke ly  than protein detection and cer ta in ly  not less likely.  
2. 
t o  detect  the phenomena t o  be observed does not contribute t o  our know- 
ledge of Mars becausc there is usually no way of knowing which of the 
assumptions are not valid.  Geocentric l i fe-detect ion experiments de- 
signed to look f o r  te r res t r ia l - tvne  organisms on Yars are a good example. 
I f  the assumptions a re  unsupported or only weakly supported, f a i lu re  
These return useful information only i f  the corresponding l ifc- forms are  
obscrved, 
they do not ex i s t  on !!ars. 
C r i  t i caliiess 
Failure t o  detect  them does not permit us t o  conclude tha t  
A fuiclancntal coiiccpt cnplo!*cd i n  tllc development of the sc ien t i  f i c  
selection c r i t e r i a  is t h a t  of the c r i t i c a l  question. 
is one thc prc:;rru:i is desigiied to  answer, ,md there a rc  as many c r i t i c a l  
questions as tllcrc arc c l i s t i n g u i s ~ l a ~ ) ~ ~  program oliicctivcs. 
t\ c r i t i c a l  question 
?'lie results 
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of nn experiment are  c r i t i c a l  t o  the extent t ha t  they provide information 
about the existence o r  nature of l i fe  on Hars, 
has a ro t en t i a l  fo r  providing conclusive evidence of Martian l i f e  is very 
critical; experiments which cannot completely answer a critical question 
a re  c r i t i c a l  t o  the extent  t ha t  they support reasonable inferences regard- 
ing the probable existence of Martian l i f e  o r  its nature. TIius, c r i t i c a l -  
ness corresponds i n  many respects t o  what has been tenned "biological 
interest" or  "degree of biological significance" and it is a function of 
the kinds of inferences W M Y  might be d r a m  from observational data. I t  
is important t o  recognize tha t  c r i t i ca lness  is not a function of the l i k l i -  
hood tha t  critical results will be obtained, but ra ther  a matter of the 
degree of significance whidi might be attached t o  those resu l t s  i f  they 
were obtained. 
Thus, any experiment which 
Altriough the re la t ive  c r i t i ca lness  of an observation or  s e t  of 
observations is the most important and frequently c i ted  desideratum i n  
judging s c i e n t i f i c  value, it is cilmost impossible t o  estimate by objective 
means which of tvo conclusive l ife-detection experiments is  the more cr i t i -  
cal, o r  more important, t o  say how c r i t i c a l  observations of environmental 
parameters might IIC, In order t o  estimate in  advance of performin!: the 
environnental observations how signif icant  the inferences drawn from 
then ~ o u l J  bc, it is necessav  to  be able t o  list a11 t h e  possible self-  
consistent s e t s  of observations ~ h i c h  night be nade and t o  identify the 
i n f e r e x e s  \ihisil riould bc drawn from each, ?'his clear ly  cannot bc done. 
!<ut i t  does not i ~ l l o w  that i f  :I sct of cbservations iicrc availablc t o  
b io logis t s  the)- are unlikely t o  be able t o  d r m  siignificant md important 
conclusions fron thcm. 
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The major advantage claimed by advocates of the d i r ec t  s t ra tegy  is 
the high degree of c r i t i ca lness  of the conclusive l i fe-detect ion experi- 
ments. 
is the f a c t  tha t  its advocates cannot prove tha t  environmental observations 
will increase knowledge of the nature of likelihood of Martian l i f e .  
The major weakness of arguments i n  favor of the ind i rec t  s t ra tegy 
2 . 3 . 3  Planning Valuc 
One experiment may have planning value f o r  another i f ,  as a r e su l t  
of conducting the f i r s t  experiment, we are i n  a be t t e r  posit ion t o  judgc 
the value or relevance of the second, or can design a be t t e r  version of 
it. For example, a l i fe-detect ion experiment may have implicit i n  it a 
great  many assumptions about the nature of Martian l i f e  and the blartian 
environment and t o  t h i s  extent may seem a poor choice f o r  inclusion i n  
an early payload. Another expcrirnent which can test some of these re- 
s t r i c t i v e  assumptions will obviously have planning value fo r  the l i f e  
detection experiment. 
kind of inferenccs which can be drawn from the r e su l t s  of the experiment 
and is  thus similar to  c r i t i ca lness .  
which is not very c r i t i c a l  but has high planning value, is tha t  designed 
t o  nieasure bachground radiat ion on the surface,  because it aids  i n  the 
desiyn of experiments usirq: radioactive t racers .  
J’lanning value is obviously a function of thc 
A good example of an experiment 
Lxpcrimcnts which provide infomiation regarding thc 1 ikclihood tha t  
t c r r c s t r i n l  orcanisris xi 11 survive on !brs hwc planning valuc because 
tiic:. prcvide data upon ~ h i c h  a sa t i s fac tory  payload s t e r i l i z a t i o n  policy 
can bc based, 
rnance of expcri:iicnts lcith high plnnning ValuC, a primary objectivc of \ h i ch  
‘ r l ~  indirect  strategy places enphasis on tile car ly  perfor- 
. .. 
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. 
is to  identify whidi kinds of conclusive l ife-detection cxperiments are 
most l i k e l y  t o  provide useful results. A disadvantage of the d i rec t  strat- 
egy is t h a t  fa i lure  t o  observe specific l i f e  properties would have l i t t l e  
planning valuc i n  that  they would add l i t t le  t o  our knowledge of Mars. 
2.3.4 Complementarity 
The complementarity cr i ter ion applies t o  sets of experiments which 
may be included i n  the same payload o r  i n  successive payloads, 
more experiments are complementary t o  the extent tha t  t h e i r  resu l t s  support 
one another, 
and d i s t inc t  ways. 
Two or  
Experiments may be complementary i n  a t  least two important 
Two experiments designed t o  estimate the value of the 
same parameter by different  and independent procedures are complementary; 
consistent resu l t s  penit one t o  conclude tha t  the estimate is rel iable  
whereas inconsistent resu l t s  indicate tha t  one i s  probably a fa l se  posi- 
t i ve  o r  negative. 
meters are complementary t o  the extent tha t  the resul ts ,  considcred to- 
Two o r  more experiments which test different  para- 
gether, support inferences t h a t  could not be as completely supported by 
the resul ts  of each considered independently, 
ments c m o t  be complementary unless there are  adequate reaons for  
I t  is  obvious that  experi- 
supposing that  the paramcters observed by each of themare related, or  
tha t  these are  jo in t ly  related,  both theoretically and empirically, t o  
other parruneters abcut which inferences arc  drawn. 
.\dvocates of the indirect  strategy point out that  an)* obscrvations 
of essent ia l  biochemical constituents, growth or reproduction, mctabolim 
o r  moq+olo;!- nus t u l t  inately be supported by complementary obsen-ations 
of cnviromental paramctcrs wiiicfi arc  Consistent \c.ith the interpretations 
of the  rcsults of the l ifc-detection experiments. 
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2 . 3 . 5  Reliabil i ty 
TIE experiments should bc designed to  make the inferences drawn from 
T h i s  means tha t  the experi- the obsrved samples as re l iab le  as possible. 
ments should bc controlled i n  order t o  rule  out f a l se  posi t ives  o r  f a l se  
negatives due t o  unanticipated interfer ing substances. 
ment malfunction o r  improper cal ibrat ion is a source of unrea l iab i l i ty  
which cm be pa r t i a l ly  controlled by monitoring instrument function o r  
tes t ing  with knam materials. 
ment, data processing, o r  telemetry systems are controlled by providing 
enough observations. 
I t  w i l l  be observed t h a t  experiments involving few assumptions can be 
more readily made re l iab le  than those involving many; and t h a t  complc- 
mentarity i n  the f i r s t  sense described above leads t o  enhanced r c l i ab i l i t y .  
I t  is obvious tha t  an experiment which is not r e l i ab le  cannot be sa id  
Bias due t o  instru- 
Random er rors  due t o  noise i n  the instru- 
Adequate communication bandwidth m u s t  be provided. 
t o  be highly c r i t i c a l  i n  tha t  i ts  data do not c lear ly  support any infer- 
ence a t  a l l .  
?'he r e l i a b i l i t y  of most of the experiments cannot be estimated a t  
t h i s  time because f l i g h t  prototypes arc  not available and because data 
processing and data communication systems have not been designed yet. 
2.3.6 Contaminat ion 
All cxpcrimcnts and payloads must be stcri l izahlc t o  the degree re- 
quircd t o  sa t isfy Folicics rezarding acceptable levels of cont,mination 
risk. 
this cr i ter ion cannot I)c cvnluated ncnc. 
rile cs tcn t  t o  v:hich ex:)erimcntal iiistrumcnts can hc made t c  s a t i s f y  
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2.4 Reviek of Cr i te r ia  
I t  will be noted tha t  two of t h e  c r i t e r i a  l i s t e d  above may Se sa id  
t o  correspond t o  minimum necessary -- but not suf f ic ien t  -- conditions 
which any experinlent must s a t i s f y  before it can be considered a candid- 
ate fo r  inclusion i n  a payload. These are the s t e r i l i z a t i o n  c r i t e r ion ,  
which relates t o  the extent t o  which cxperimental instruments s a t i s f y  
the s t e r i l i z a t i o n  policy, and the r e l i a b i l i t y  c r i t e r ion ,  which concerns 
the  probable r e l i a b i l i t y  of the various possible inferences t o  which the 
experimental r e su l t s  might give rise. 
unwarranted assumptions and planning value -- consider the likelihood 
t h a t  an experiment will provide data tha t  w i l l  support spec i f i c  useful 
inferences. The c r i t i ca lnes s  c r i te r ion  considers the d i f f e ren t i a l  value 
of those inferences i n  drawing imFortant conclusions about Martian biology 
o r  i n  planning subsequent manned or  unmanned explorations. 
ing c r i t e r ion  -- t h a t  of complementarity -- concerns ways i n  which several  
experiments i n  3 s ingle  payload o r  i n  successive payloads may f i t  together 
so as t o  provide mutually supporting observations o r  t o  const i tute  Fa r t i a l  
checks on each other. 
Two criteria -- those of mininum 
The remain- 
,~ltiiough these criteria usefully served t o  focus at tent ion on what 
appear t o  be r ea l  arid sicgnificant differences between the twc experi- 
mental s t r a t eg ie s ,  it did not provide a pract ical  guide t o  thc sclect ion 
of a strategy or  n Fayload because i t  proved very d i f f i c u l t  t o  actual ly  
cvaluate a l l  individual experiments in terns of them, par t ly  because some 
of' the cxreriments were insuff ic ient ly  developed, and par t ly  because some 
of the evaluations seemed t o  require the  use of- subjective estimates, on 
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7.4.1 
2 . 4 . 2  
\Jiich l i t t l e  agreement could bc expected. 
due to  the fact  t ha t  the c r i t e r i a  are  in  fac t  not separate,  but com- 
plexely interrelated,  
An additional d i f f i cu l ty  is 
An infornial s t a t i s t i c a l  decision model of the payload select ion 
problem was therefore dcveloped i n  order t o  provide a less ambiguous 
interpretat ion of these criteria, to  expl icate  some of t h e i r  in te r -  
re la t ions,  and, most importcant, t o  a id  i n  sor t ing out those kinds of 
judgements which can now be made about a l te rna t ive  experiments From 
those which cannot be made a t  t h i s  time, and which should thereforc best  
tie dropped from consideration. 
The model which was developed is  an informal discursive one. That 
is, it consists primarily of a set of def in i t ions  i n  words of basic  con- 
cepts,  and its conclusions consis t  mostly of inferences developcd from 
these def ini t ions by means of closely reasoned arguments ra thcr  than of 
theorems derived from a set of formally expressed postulates.  The p r i -  
mary relevant conclusions which appear t o  be supported by t h i s  model a r e  
the following: 
1. The most use fu l  c r i t e r ion  is tha t  of r e l i a b i l i t y .  I t s  u t i l i t y  
derives from thc fac t  t ha t  i t  is widely applicable and thc f ac t  t!Aat it 
spec i f ics  a minimum condition which ought t o  1~ s n t i s f i c d  by a11 can- 
di da t e expc r incn t s . 
2 .  ?e l n t  ivc f reedor.! f run unsupported assimp t ions i s  posi t  i v e l y  
correlated w i t h  r e l i a b i l i t y .  :Is 3 conscqueiicc, i t  rnxhes l i t t l e  scnse 
to  spcal, of  the c r i t i ca lness  of experiiwnts wIiich Jo  not s a t i s f y  th i s  
asswtptinns c r i  tcr icn because such cxpcrimcnts, on account of  t h e i r  
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unre l i ab i l i t y ,  cannot be guaranteed t o  provide r e su l t s  which support any 
inferences a t  a l l .  
2.4.3 3. Biolo,gy is "unconnected" i n  the special  sense tha t  itis rarely 
possible t o  infer ,  from the knowledge that some biological  properties 
exist, whether a great  many others a re  more or  less l ike ly  t o  co-exist 
with them. Although no s c i e n t i f i c  discipl ine actual ly  possesses the 
character of a hypothetico-deductive system i n  which a l l  conclusions are 
arr ived a t  i n  a fashion analogous t o  the derivation of a theorem in  a 
highly formalized mathematical system, some of them have a d i s t inc t ly  
more formal character than others. Physics and chemistry a re  frequently 
c i t e d  examples of re la t ive ly  f o w l  discipl ines  and in  this respect may 
be contrasted w i t h  physiology and psychology. 
mathematical discipl ines  there tends t o  e x i s t  a re la t ive ly  codified body 
of accepted theory and implicit  t rans la t ion  ru les  which relate t o  basic  
theore t ica l  concepts t o  observable phenomena. There is as  a r e su l t  some- 
what greater  agreement among pract i t ioners  as t o  which conclusions follow 
o r  would follow from which observations, and consequently it tends t o  be 
e a s i e r  t o  specif iy  in  advance those kinds of observations which are  of 
grca tes t  importance i n  the acceptance or  re jcct ion of specif iable  hypo- 
In the more formal and 
theses. In saying tha t  biology is "unconnected" w e  mean merely tha t  i t  
i s  re la t ive ly  non-formal. An important consequence of this truism is 
tha t  i t k  generally not possible t o  speak other than metaphorically of the 
"mount of information" represented by a given observation because one 
can specif!. nei ther  the "possibil i ty s?ace" of a l ternat ive Martian bio- 
logies,  nor the d i f fe rcn t  infcrences t o  which the  a l te rna t ive  possible results 
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o f  a given exTerirnent might give rise. 
not possible t o  specify i n  advance on objective grounds the extent  t o  
which spec i f ica l ly  biologica1”experiments s a t i s€y  the  planning value and 
c r i t i ca lnes s  criteria. 
As a consequence, it is generally 
Estimates of the  planning value and c r i t i ca lnes s  of such expcriments 
m u s t  be subjective, and it can be expected t h a t  there  w i l l  be widespread 
uniformity of judgement only with respect t o  those experiments judgcd t o  
be of only moderate criticalness (e.g., temperature measurements). This 
being the case, the f a i l u r e  of a given experiment t o  be considered highly 
critical does not cons t i tu te  good grounds f o r  excluding it. 
A para l le l  consequence of the unconnectedness of  biology as a 
s c i e n t i f i c  d i sc ip l ine  is t h a t  the degree t o  which experiments of a bio- 
logical  nature s a t i s f y  the minimum unwarranted assumptions c r i t e r i o n  can 
be estimated only crudely. 
c r i t e r ion  to a high degree are  those which measure physical propert ies  on 
a sca l e  which includes a zcro point ,  f o r  such experiments are bound t o  
provide some information about the  s t a t e  of kIars and t o  exclude a great  many 
Tossible other s t a t e s .  
pheric sampler designed t o  dcterminc the rc l a t ive  quant i t ies  of each of 
a number o f  gaseous const i tuents :  
i n  somc nieasureablc concentration o r  absent; from the observation tha t  
The only experiments which s a t i s f y  t h i s  
(A good example of such an experiment is an atmos- 
each such constitucnt is c i t h c r  prcsent 
*The d is t inc t ion  is between experiments involving observations of 
b io  logical piicnomcna and ex?cr iments involving measuremcnts of pkys i ca 1 
o r  o t l w  non-bioloi:ical propcrt ies  which support conclusions about 
b i o log)‘, 
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one mixture is present it is possible t o  i n f e r  the absence of a l l  others). 
Decision 'lode1 of the Experiment Selection Problem 2 . 5  
The decision model developed during the  course of the sumner study 
is b r i e f l y  presented i n  t h i s  section i n  non-technical terms. 
mal and more sophis t icated model which w a s  also employed i n  the analysis 
of experiment se lec t ion  problems conducted during the  course of the re- 
porting period is being prepared fo r  independent publication. 
A more for- 
2.5.1 Primitive Notions 
Any program of biological  exploration of Mars may be viewed as con- 
s i s t i n g  of a sequence of inquiries corresponding t o  the biological pay- 
loads launched &ward t k t a r g e t  planet a t  each opportunity. 
load is an instrument designed t o  conduct one or more experiments and t o  
re turn t o  ear th  information regarding the consequences of t ha t  experi- 
ment. 
the  pa r t i cu la r  instrument designed t o  conduct t ha t  experiment) as tile phy- 
sical representation of a question regarding the presence on Mars of a 
pa r t i cu la r  yroyerty o r  member of a set of properties.  
Each pay- 
I t  is useful t o  construe each such experiment (or,  more precisely,  
Thus, one proposed metabolic experiment can be sa id  t o  determine 
lshether, a t  the time a id  place of impact, there e x i s t s  i n  the sample 
col lected ;1 s u f f i c i e n t  quantity of orgnnisms capableof metabolizing and 
f ixing R sensible quantity of a detectablc nietafiolic product. In m a k -  
ing such a detcminat ion the i m t m e n t  which ?erfoms t h i s  cxpcriment 
asks diether liars 112s the Fropcrty o f  causing it (the instrunent) t o  re- 
spond in ttie sFccified 
its bci:q &SemabIc a t  the t irie and ?Jl:ice o f  i;;!p.?ct , lie Fa)- Say t h a t  tile 
Since 'Inrs may have t h i s  property without 
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I iistruments a re  i n  vr inciplc  cnpablc of denionstratinl: thc presence of pro- 
per t ies  on >!;irs, b u t  .lot thcir absence. 
dierc ti,c absericc of onc property can bc inferred rrom tile presence of 
another arc considered separately below i n  tllc discussion of the exclu- 
sive property dctector). 
(Tliose few exceptional cases 
I t  will be noted thatmnceiving of each experimental instrument 3s 
ai inquiry reg:irding the prescrice on bbrs of a s inglc  property is a gross 
over-simplification of the real s i tua t ion ,  i n  that  i t  implies t ha t  each 
instrument is cripahle of providing only one b i t  of information (pro- 
perty dctectcd or  not detcctcd). 
perly conceived of as estimating the value of one o r  more parameters, and 
the nutnlier of possible mrameter values tha t  could be distinguised by the 
various detectors is generally qui te  large. 
Actually, each instrument is more pro- 
Ne may nrRuc tha t  the simplified vie\; of cadi instrument ;is detcctin): 
3 binar>. property is not overly uirxlist ic by pointing out tha t  the 
ranges of possihle v ~ l u e s  of the n - dimensional parameters olwxvcd arc 
of ten spohen of as div is ib le  into h w  classcs - those which are  and those 
~ l i i c l i  arc not biologically s i sn i f i can t ,  since nany propcrtics,  i f  thcy 
xc prcscnt a t  a l l ,  arc prcscnt in biologically s igni f icant  quanti ties. 
J urtiwrmorc, nltiioii::li thc scns it  ivi t y  and dJiinnic range of the sensors 
may mn1,c thcn cmal)lc of  distinguishing 3 1:lrr;c nunbcr o f  parmctcr  
va l i ic .~ ,  smpl  in!: e r m r ,  tclevctrv iimitntio~i.;,  instrurncnt bias, and thc 
pro1)lcm o f  intcrfcrcbiicc frorl unn;itici?:1ted ricitcri31s !-icldinq fa l se  i>o.‘;i - 
t ivcs o r  t ’n lx  ncr:ativcs \<i 11 remain very  rc:i1 poss ib i l i t i e s  \\it11 cvcn 
ttic 1wst d:cs 11:ncJ c’?i7x’ri:!:cIits, (:oilscclucnt1?*, iiifcrcnccs !)nscd on tlic 
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observations \<ill be f a r  less precise than the s e n s i t i v i t y  of the sensors 
would suggest, and h'e nay Safely generalize tha t  the number of parameter 
values which can confidently be distinguished is not nearly as large as 
might f i r s t  bc supposed. 
There is, however, one set of detectors  t h a t  cannot be so readily 
These are those detectors which, viewed as binary property detectors. 
l i k e  an atmospheric gas sampler, always give a "yes" answer i n  tha t  they 
always detect  the presence of something on Mars. Wemy examine the prob- 
l e m  represented by t h i s  class of detectors  by considering the atmospheric 
sampler i n  more detail. 
distinguished is very, very large, even when allowance is made for  various 
kinds of e r rors .  
The number of d i f f e ren t  mixtures which can be 
Since we can in general i n fe r  from the  observation of 
any one of these mixtures the absence of a l l  of the others,  it is not 
i n tu i t i ve ly  sa t i s fac tory  toaonceive of such an instrument as being a binary 
property detector.  \$e can accommodate these reasonable reservations by 
explicating the spec ia l  notions of r? -- set of exclusive properties and an 
exclusive property Jctector ,  This requires dividing the set of possible 
mixtures in to  a f a i r l y  large number k of subsets !.I1, M2, .... Mk each of 
which consis ts  of a family of possible gas mixtures such tha t  a l l  of the 
mixtures i n  tha t  family a rc  s imilar  with respect t o  the biological s ign i f i -  
cance and physical implications of thc inferences which might be drawn from 
thc observation of an)' me of t h e  mixtures i n  the family. 
subsets then correslvmds t o  ;1 Troycrty. 
;ire mutuall!. csclusi\*e i n  t h a t  there is only one degrec of t'rccdom: 
one of tlic k !Jrcpertics \<ill bc Jctccted and the observation of onc permits 
Each of  tire h 
Thcsc properties M1, )!,, 4. , . , !fL 
exactly 
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1 . w  infcrcncc that  a l l  the others a re  nhscnt in the atmosphere i n  the 
irxiecli a:o vici1i.i t y  of the lander. 
may bc thougllt of.- as 3 sct of K binary property detectors where thc sum 
of thc probabili ty of occurrence of cach property (pbll + pb12 + . ..+pblk) is 1. 
Thus an cxclusi.ve Fropcrty det.ector 
A t  each opportunity one may ask questions about the presence of 
properties on Nars, and the problem is t o  decide which a re  the best  questions 
t o  ask a t  which op!!ortunities, assuming of course, t ha t  there  are or could 
be more instruments available t o  be sent than can be sent a t  any s ingle  
opportunity. Since in general only yes cmswers const i tute  useful infor-  
mation, the decisions as t o  which questions t o  ask is par t ly  a function of 
the probabili ty tha t  a ycs answer w i l l  be received and par t ly  a function 
of the rclat ivc value of knowledge about the presence of the d i f fe ren t  
properties ( in  tha t ,  c . g .  some properties are  more decisive indices of 
the prcscncc or abscncc of l i f e  than a re  others.] 
timc k i n g  the qucstion of the re la t ive  value of knowledge of d i f fe ren t  
propcrt ics and consider tiic factors t.hat influence the probabili ty tha t  
asAing a given  question xi11 result in a yes answer. 
Let us ignore for  thc 
'l'iw ''(picstion" is  ;in instrument whicli, in order t o  return an answcr 
(11- m y  h i i d ,  must i!c suscessfull!~ transported t o  !lnrs, land, aid thcrc 
survive in s:iti.siar:tor). it*c!r-king ordcr long enough t o  conduct thc cxpcri- 
mnt nncl trtlnsni t tiic results \,ac'l; t o  cartli. ..\ "r\iicst.ion" which Jocs 
:;lis :'i;i!. i,c s : t id  1 0  i)c ;ill c11:.;jnccriri:; ~i iccess  ami1 for c n i ' ! ~  C!UCS: ioii LUX! 
, ' ; I L ; ~  l;tli!icti r . y ~ ~ y - r t ~ i : i t ~ . ,  ti1ct.c c-xi.5t.s sorx.* 1'. 1 1 1  t iw  r.cln;;e il to  I kiliich 
; .: ::,(: : : r ~ + ~ , i l ~  I 1  I I\: t l , ; l t  t i i t :  ;.,I.PI:c I., 1 :  1 !IC. :I:> c.n~;iric.crin;: siicccs:~, 
b N [ . t l  i LI>C I'L,, t ; '  c:ciicitc' t , i . l c b  -?ro\>,l:ii l t ' x -  0 :  ci ic: i l lcscr'1i1; , :  S U C C L - > ~  01' t.hc 111StrLl- 
1 .  
IW 
;!:. , , , j , l j  \ : c [C< t : ;  : I , (  -']',:*.(.!~*,., A r  . 
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, .  
I f  the probe is an engineering succcss, it will re turn  a "yes" answer 
only if Nars has the proFerty i n  question and i f  it is detectable  a t  the 
t i m e  and place tha t  the experiment is conducted. Thus for  each question 
there  is some probabi l i ty  P)li that the corrcsponding property i e x i s t s  on 
Mars i n  the r equ i s i t c  time and place such t h a t  i f  the probe is an engineering 
success a yes answer w i l l  r esu l t .  
The notion of the probability &fi of occurrence of some property i 
on Nars needs some explication. 
of t h i s  probabili ty by enumerating a l l  the  possible states SI, s2,...sn 
of Mars that arc ccnsis tent  with our present knowledge of that planet. 
Some of the  s t a t e s  i n  the resul t ing set S w i l l  contain P i  and some will 
not. If the property P i  is homogeneously d is t r ibu ted  i n  space and time 
about the planet, then Phii 
P i  i n  the set S of a l l  states of >lars. 
geneously dis t r ibuted,  then one n u t  estimate the likelihood of encountcr- 
ing P. i n  the locations and at the times the instruments are l i ke ly  t o  land. 
FYIi is then t h e  product of the relat ive frequency of states containing P j  
i n  the  set S and the  "encounter probability" of !'i i n  each state. Since 
i t  is impractical i f  not impossible t o  cnmerate a l l  the conceivable s t a t e s  
of :!ars, ~ ~ 1 .  cannot bc readi ly  estimated. 
by the exclusive prqwrty  detector is 3 p a r t i a l  exccrtion t o  t h i s  ru le  
in  t iu t  tiic j-rohahility tha t  somc @ne of the L properties will be detected 
is :il~l!-s 1, a1tficu:lh i t  will often bc d i f f i c u l t  t o  enumerate E; subsets nnd 
.ws1::n :pyro;>rintc I',!s ic each. 
n!joilt i ~ ! ~ l c ~ I  \;e :iircaJ~- tnic wrw dl rcc t  or indirect  c~vide~icc,  f o r  I\ilicri 
Ideally, one would a r r ive  a t  an estimate 
is  the r e l a t i v e  frequency of states containing 
I f  the property i is not homo- 
1 
llie set of propert ies  ohserved 
1 
-
The]-e a re ,  i n  addition, other propcrt ics 
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~oJc~rntel!* accurate and prccise cstiinates of rJl can be gencratcd, 
\lthougli the  notion of as rc la t ive  frequency of occurrence of 
s t a t e s  containing i in  the s e t  S of a l l  s t a t e s  of )lars (modified, i f  nec- 
essary, by estirnatcs of encounter probabili ty) is not one which can i n  
prac t ice  alwa).s be evaluated, i t  is ncvertheless useful i n  tha t  i t  can 
be seen t o  correspond t o  the notion of "freedom from unwarranted assumptions". 
That is, the hypothesis tha t  a property is  present is f ree  from unwarranted 
assumptions t o  the extent that PM is high. 
determine which of  a set of exclusive properties occurs 011 Mars always 
Thus experiments dcsigned t o  
s a t i s f y  this cr i te r ion .  
In order t o  apply a decision theoret ic  model t o  decision problems in  
cx t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  biology we nust be able t o  in te rpre t  the notion of the 
u t i l i t y  
per t ies  on Mars. 
a c t  whidi could bc choscn by a decision maker is the advantage accruing 
associntcd wi th  tlic detection of each property o r  set of pro- 
Intui t ively speaking, the u t i l i t y  of an outcomc of some 
to  h i m  of rca1izi.m; that  outcome.* 
' l ' l ~  y rposc  of cstiriiating u t i l i t i e s  is t o  permit n comparison of 
d i  Cf'crcnt acts in t c m s  of  tlic re la t ive  ridvaritagcs associntcd with t h c i r  
wtcoriics, Conseclucntl!*, i t  is desirable t o  exprcss rc la t ivc  :idvant;igc in 
t c m i s  v f  ;I : j x i  tiori on NI intcrvnl scale.  I t  nust  nnhe sciisc to  s:I~,  fo r  
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:tssoci:ited w i t h  detccting property y and equal t o  t h a t  associated with de- 
tec t ing  property z and tha t ,  as a consequence, detecting y is equivalent 
i n  u t i l i t y  t o  discovering both x and z. 
Although the concept of u t i l i t y  will not be defined here, we may 
provisionally suppose tha t  it corresponds to  what might be termed "rela- 
tive scientific value of experimental results", and as such is not un- 
re la ted  t o  thc concept of criticalness explicated above. 
may be sa id  t o  d i f f e r  i n  c r i t i ca lness  t o  the extent t ha t  evidence of t h e i r  
occurrence on Mars pennits one t o  draw conclusions regarding the pas t ,  
present,  o r  future  occurrence of l i fe  on that planet. 
t o  rank experiments according t o  t h e i r  r e l a t ive  criticalness, (and the 
use of t h i s  conccpt i n  arguing about experiments suggests t h a t  t h i s  ought 
t o  be the case) then it should also be possible t o  rank them according 
Two propert ies  
If it is possible 
to  t h c i r  r e l a t ive  u t i l i t i e s .  
Ke s h a l l  assume provisionally tha t  t h i s  is the case, and a l so  make 
the s l i g h t l y  stronger assumption t h a t  u t i l i t y  is measurable on ;m in te rva l  
scale. 
of a u t i l e  scale  of e.g. 0 t o  100 or 1000 u t i l e s .  
out  tha t  assuming tha t  scaling of c r i t i ca lnes s  does not require us t o  
smyose t l i n t  discovering the presence of two properties,  for  example q lu -  
cose md organic riiolecules of molecular w i c h t  i n  excess of 3000, t o  whidi 
we ni:ht have ~.nade u t i l i t y  assiqunents of 40 and 30 resyxtively,  is thc 
s a c  3s discoverin!: net opt ical  ac t iv i ty ,  t o  which lie might hcive assigncd 
the  u t i l i t y  ~viluc 70,  i n  the scnsc tha t  having discovered the  presence 
or the first  t\io prrpx-t ics  we no lonqcr need t o  look fo r  the th i rd ,  
That is, we assume tha t  we can assign t o  each p-operty 3 posit ion 
I t  should bc pointed 
-- 
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Io say tiiat tile u t i l i t i es  nssociatecj h . i t h  tw subsets of properties arc 
eclunl docs not xem tha t  t o  know that  011c occurs on blars provides us  with 
any informt ion  rcgnrding the occurrence of the other,  
value receives mother  def in i t ion  be lo^) , 
u t i l i t y  (or c r i t i ca lness )  of an experiment is not a function of our know- 
ledge. 
will change with increases i n  knowledge of Mars o r  of terrestrial biolobv. 
This means that  the u t i l i t y  we assign t o  discovering tha t  Mars has the 
property of causing n par t icu lar  instrument t o  rcsporid i n  a spec i f ic  way 
a t  one opportunity may not be the scam as  tha t  assigned t o  it a t  a sub- 
sequent opportunity. 
from the experiments conducted during the f i r s t  opportunity may cause us 
t o  revise our estimates of the u t i l i t y  associated with the discovery of 
t ha t  property or somc other a t  the ncxt opportunity. 
t ha t  u t i l i t y  niay ckmge with changes i n  the s t a t c  of hnowlcdge independ- 
critly of s!iifts in estimates of the probabili ty of occurrence on kiars 
of the property". 
(This hind of 
\\'e also do not mean tha t  the 
In general, our estimates of the c r i t i ca lness  of an experiment 
The increase i n  our knoriledgc of Mars resul t ing 
I t  will be noted 
*]:or ex:in~~le, net  op t ica l  ac t iv i ty  is bdlicved t o  bc co-extensive 
l i i t l i  t e r r e s t r i a l  l i f e  in that  : i l l  biogenic mattcr exhibi ts  t h i s  propcrty 
and no non-biogenic matcrinl docs. I t  tins a lso  been suggcstcd that  tiiis 
is 3 ncccssary ;)roncrty of l i f e ,  but tlie la t tcr  vicii is not universally 
hclci. I f ,  i i i  the n e x t  few years pcrsunsivc evidence t o  the e f f ec t  t h a t  
SOIT~C bioscnic vattci- is racemic: anti iicnce net opticnl a c t i v i t y  is not co- 
cxtens ive \\ i t i i  1 i fc 1~cco1ncs nvni Inble, t!wn thc u t i l i t y  of findin!! this 
proI\erty nil h r - ;  i.:ill bc reduced, 
t h i s  propc~i'ty o r 1  mrs could lw iiicrc;iscJ by the Jcve 1or)mcrit m J  ncccptaticc 
o i  ;I l ic t tcr  tlworct icnl  t,,isis f o r  Sq-yosiiiy i t  t o  iw :i ncccssny  IJroperty 
of' l i  fc. 
(hi tile otiier hmc!, the u t i l i t y  o f  f i d j i i g  
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The concept of c r i t i ca lness  and i t s  correspondence t o  u t i l i t y  will 
be more careful ly  reviewed i n  a sebsequent section, i n  which w e  introduce 
additional notions of u t i l i t y .  For the present we s h a l l  assume that the 
concept of c r i t i ca lnes s  is suf f ic ien t ly  va l id  t o  permit us t o  assign t o  
each experimental instrunlent some u t i l i t y  value on ascale of 0 t o  100 
which reflects the best estimate, based on our current knowledge, of the 
r e l a t ive  c r i t i ca lnes s  of ea& of the corresponding properties. 
then define the theoret ical  expected value (abbreviated TEV) of the probe 
consisting of the i t h  instrument as the  product of Pbli and U i ,  and we may 
define the practical expected - value (FW) as the product of the theoret i -  
tal expected value and the probabili ty of engineering success. 
\<e may 
-
TEVi'Qli U i  
PEVi=bf i  U i  P E ~  
We distinguish between these two types of expected value primarily 
because it has been suggested tha t  decisions regarding the s c i e n t i f i c  
value of a l te rna t ive  s t ra teg ies  of inquiry be made, i n i t i a l l y  a t  l ea s t ,  
indepenciently of any consideration of factors  associated wi th  r e l i a b i l i t y  
and cost ,  o r  cf Fossiblc "embarrassment factors" such as  looking for some- 
thing tha t  is l a t e r  shom~ not t o  ex is t ,  or launching 3 se r i e s  of engineer- 
i n s  fa i lures .  
and cost  of tile cilternative instrument packages were available then 
chcices could bc ria& 011 the  bas i s  of practical e q c c t e d  value,  and tha t  
Irowever, it is obvious tha t  ifestimatcs of the r e l i a b i l i t y  
useful  cost sonq-arisons could bemade in  terns  of prac t ica l  expected value 
y c r  u n i t  c o s t  (diere the cost need not necessarily be a f .uictim of  Jo l l -  
a r s  s w n t  bu t  iriay r e f l ec t  p r o b a b i l i t y  of contnrrination or *any other relc- 
rant par'metcr ~:hish B decision-ma1.tr TIBY \\ish t o  minimize). 
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r l n  i l l u s t r a t i o n  of the manner in  which t iworetical  and prac t ica l  
expccted value may be used t o  rank select ion is shown i n  tables  1 and 2. 
Assumed precisc and accurate estimates of Pm, U, r)E ;ind dol la r  cost  are 
tabulated for  f ive properties together with the corresponding theoret ical  
and pract ical  expected values and 3 calculated prac t ica l  u t i les /uni t  cost  
(Put/$), Table 2 shows the di f fe ren t  orderings which i n  t h i s  example rc- 
s u l t  from the three d i f fe ren t  choice c r i t c r i a .  In t h i s  example the r,mge 
of costs and PE valuesis not  great ,  and consequently the three orderings 
do not  d i f f e r  as radical ly  as  they niight i n  a more realistic cxample. 
I t  will be observed tha t  i f  one exlxmds the set  of a l te rna t ives  t o  
include probes consisting of 1, 2 ,  ... n of the set of n available d i f f e r -  
en t  property detectors,  the best  choice will consis t  of a package carry- 
ing a l l  n detectors i f  theoret ical  expected value is the only c r i t e r ion  
employed in making the choice. 
of engineering success and cost the same, then the bes t  payload from the 
point of view of prac t ica l  expected value per  un i t  cost  w i l l  consis t  of 
the single iristrument with t he  highest theoret ical  c x p x t e d  value. This 
is i l lus t ra ted  in  table 3 ,  t~hicli compares three payloads composed of one 
or more of' t h e  f i r s t  t!irec properties l i s t e d  in  tab le  1. 
makcs the imrenl is t ic  assumption tha t  engineering r e l i a b i l i t y  is not rc- 
duccd by integratiny the pa!.load, ;md t h a t  the u t i l i t y  of knowing tha t  
three ?ropertics co-cxist  i n  tile v i c in i ty  of' thc l ank r  is not greater  
tilan t l w  ut i 1 it!* 01' k i o ~  i i iq  t i l p  S;II:IC tiircc cxis t a t  c l i  ffereiit t ines  and 
77 lricc-s (711 t h c h  p ' dnc t . 
I f ,  however, a l l  have the Same probabili ty 
This exantple 
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2 . 01 
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4 . 70 




1 G 2  
1 , 2 6 3  
U PE s TEV FEV Put/$ 
70 .7 30 4.2 2.94 .096 
90 .7 30 . 9  .62 .02 
16 .7 30 3.2 2.24 ,075 
5 09 35 3.5 3.15 .093 
18 . 8  40 3.6  2.88 .072 
TABLE 2 ~ 
Criterion 
Put/$ 
Value Property Value Property Value 
4.2 4 3.15 1 . 096 
3.6 1 2.94 4 . 093 
3.5 5 2.88 3 .075 
3.2  3 2.24 5 . 072 
.9 2 .62 2 .02 
TABLE 3 
4 . 2  2.94 30 
7.4 5.18 60 
8.3 5.80 90 
2 PEV/L. $ 
.096 . OS6 . Ob4 
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‘1 2 . 5 . 2  z I n n s  
ii’c have w-oqoscc! tha t  the decision mkcr act  iii such n wnv as t o  
nnxinize his cxixctcJ. value. 
t!ie i n s i s  of  csticintes of I’ and il, i f  he emqloys the choicc c r i t e r i o n  ..I 
of theorcticnl expccted value, and will a lso  emloy  estirnatcs of PE and 
of  do l la r  o r  other costs  if tie uses e i the r  nrsc t ica l  e v e c t e d  value o r  
value per uni t  cost  as 3 cr i tc r ion .  
cos t ,  etc.,  are  nlanning parmeters  cincl t ha t  estimntes of t h e i r  values 
const i tutc  a set of nlanning information items. Given thcse estimates 
t h e  decision inaker can rank the nossible acts i n  order of decreasin:: 
ex?ectcd value, of which he will select one o r  more of the ton ranking 
acts .  ’The T ~ ~ . X I  t o  whicn such ;I ranking givcs rise is the act  nctuallv 
selected, and i f  tile decision nakcr aclhcres s t r i c t l y  t o  h i s  choice 
c r i te r ion ,  the ?l,m will consist  of t h e  to:, ranking item. iiowever, since 
not n l l  factors nctiinlly relevant t o  the tlccision are formally t.akcn into 
considcrntion by the choice c r i t e r ion ,  tile decision makcr nomallv 
cmlws the c r i t c r ion  t o  identi f v  n subset of to-T-rmkin: nl tcrnat ivcs  
m! t!icn se lec ts  onc fro::i this sct on t h c  h s i s  of a2Jit ionnl re lcvxi t  
consiJcrxtinns w!iic!i :ire not cxyl ic i  t l v  t n k r n  into nccnunt hv thc 
c r i t e r ion  (usual 1y hcc:i:isc t!icv cmnot tw qurzntit:itivclv ex-irmsc..i). 
I t  i s ,  tiicrcforc, snnicwli;it nore re ; i l i s t ic  to  conceive or t k  ?Inn 
Jcrii,cil Cro- :I critcricrn :ind #I sct of .3lnnnir!: inforantion i tms i n  t e n s  
n!. GWI’ s~ . i l>~:~t  n!’ iii, ::I r:tnki 11.: i t y w ,  AnJ to  considrr t:ic Ji  ifcrenccs 
jiv::,;c%r*i cri f c i - ; . :  :iT:bi’(!r c;:.*ts o f  -71:1!111i:1: i:lfor?intion i‘c?:ns i:] terns of  
t;ic . ! I :  !crcnc‘c’:: I : ;  t::,> i,ic:ititicl..; o f  Clennnts i:i thr S I I ~ S ( \ T . ,  th: 
Ilc w i l l  decidc which ac ts  t o  innlenent on 
\$e sha l l  snv t ha t  P5{, PE, U, do l l a r  
-
- 
.. _ .  
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-.i:nitudes of  the e?cr>ecteJ values assi;-ned thcm, and the r m k  orrierinq 
definek! over them by these differences. 
l’nhle 4 shows four ass izments  of cxnected value ant1 the resu l t in?  
orderinss defined over the snme six acts. Considered rrom the noint of 
view of the ident i fy  of t h e  tor, ranking three acts, ordcrin2s one, two 
and four are ident ical  i n  t ha t  a l l  show a, h,  and c t o  be tne hi;qhest 
ranking t r i o .  Considered fron the yoint of view of the actual order, 
however, ordering two d i f f e r s  fron one and three i n  tha t  the  m s i t i o n s  of 
a and t, are  reversed. 
re la t ive ly  l i t t l e  i n  t h a t  the  ?ositions of no ac t  d i f f e r s  by nore than 
m e s e  three o r d e r i n p  of a l l  s i x  acts  J i f f e r  
one rank, and i n  t h i s  respect ordering three is seen t o  be radical ly  
d i f fe ren t  f r o m  the others. 
Two nlans rdiich are  s i n i l a r  i n  resncct t o  t h e  nositions 3ssi;ned acts 
rnxv d i f f e r  .:reatly i n  terms of t h e  differences i n  value assiznmnts nade 
t o  the individual acts.  lie sha l l  sav an orderin; is select ive t o  the 
extent t h a t  these differences are 1ar:c i n  d x o l u t e  value o r  i n  yroportion 
t o  the t o t a l  ranzc of values rmrescnteJ.* 
order in ;  i n  t h a t  no tlio ac ts  a re  assi:ned the snzc vxlut?, but t3c absolute 
J i f fcrences arc so sli;ht 3s t o  lead the decision rr,.i%cr to  infer  t h n t  thc 
reduction i n  eaqecte3 value resultin!: fror.1 chnosin; t t ic second o r  t h e  tiiirci 
Thus, orderinr: three is :i s t r i c t  
r d e J  act ratiler tlian tile first is so sli,-ht 3s t o  ~ a k c  tiier:i ~ l m o s i  3 toss 
up. 
we have reason t o  believe the  value un i t s  employed i n  the d i f fe ren t  
o r d e r i n g  are co;aprable. 
transformation, then se l ec t iv i ty  is a function of Frovortional d i f  fererice. 
T:K sme i<  true of orJerin: four, xiiich sne1:s t l . ~  t i p s  f.5 nnJ c for  
*Select ivi ty  defined i n  t e r n  of absctlute value is approyriate only where 
if  thc sczles IIIUS~ be txmwlized 5:. a l inear  
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\ x 1 ~ 1 ~ . 1  ylncc ant1 d and c !'or folrrth) anJ 3 difference of onlv thrcc m i n t s  
out o r  n r n n y  of 72 Sctwecn t i l e  f i r s t  u i d  second w s i t i o n s .  Sclectivit:? 
is  imor tnnt  'ncciiuse i n  qericral t h e  ,:renter t;ic d i  f Ccrcnces betmen 
nssignctl values, the less l i ke ly  it is tint s l i q n t  e r rors  i n  the Tlannin,q 
informt ion  will r e su l t ,  when corrected, i n  great  differences i n  rank 
order,  which is another way of savin;: thnt t h e  choice i s  more obvious. 
Qnc nl;m is be t t e r  than another to  the extent t ha t  i t  permits tile 
decision ciriker t o  mxii:ize his ex7ected u t i l i t y ,  and a nlan which definccl 
the correct order.in2 but is not se lec t ivc  i n  tha t  the valuc a s s i p n e n t s  
are incorrect can be j u s t  2s nisleadinq as one which shows the wronq 
order but iins m r e  accurate value assiqnments. For examnle, i f  the value 
assigmcnts i n  orderin: one were t h e  correct  ones, then the use of 
ordering four might lend thc decision maker t o  sclect ac t  b o r  ac t  c on 
thc ?rounds that  the loss  o f  three noints of e x y c t e d  value is n ven? 
s l i q h t  7 e I I i i 1  t v  i n  comarison with other adv,mtn:!cs he  believes to  he 
a s s o c i n t d  x i t h  thcsc. As ;I result hc may suffer a l o s t  of 20 o r  40 un i t s  
of exqccteli v a l w .  I f  ne cm,lovs orderin: two he is  anlikcls t o  choose 
c i n  mitt O F  i t s  ;Idt*;intn?cc nnc1, hcncc, will suf fer  n loss  nf  not nore 
than 20 uni t .  of cxiected vnluc. 
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2 . 5 . 3  i n f o n a t i o n a l  I)e?enclcnce - 
Considerations of t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  value of a l t e rna t ive  exqerirnents are 
usua l l s  focused on questions of the  kind.  of inferences t o  which t h e  
exqerinental data  m y  .;ive r ise-- that  is, on now a xiven sct of obser- 
vations i:im be interpreted so as t o  yield conclusions regarding the state of 3lars 
encountered by the e n e r i n e n t a l  ey ivnen t .  
In considerin? questions of evaluating s l t c rna t ive  experiments 3s a 
function of the  inferences which my be drawn from t h e i r  r e su l t s ,  it is  
i m o r t a n t  t o  d is t inzuish  careful lv  between a t  l ea s t  two in t emrc ta t ion  
stcns. The f i r s t  in te rpre ta t ion  sten is tha t  d ic rebr  the  messqes trans- 
n i t t e d  from the danet  are interpreted as describinz the state of t h e  
emer inen ta l  equiment and the nature of the resmnses of the  sensin: 
u n i t s  included i n  t h a t  eluiment. This  i n t emre tn t ion  sten rewires 
dix<nosinz t h e  nature of t he  reswnse of t h e  on-s i te  mcasurin; e iu imen t  
and de ten in in ;  whether this rewonse accuratclv r e f l e c t s  thc !!artinn 
conditions cncounterecl, o r  i s  due t o  anv of 3 nmScr of nossihle sources 
of e r ro r .  
a re  norc cq-rpletcly cfiscusscJ i n  sec t ion .  3,  4 and 5 of t h i s  renort.) 
I f  tiic exwrirncnt is ciesizned so ns t o  'De re l iab le  i n  t h e  sense t h a t  it is 
-iossi'jlc t o  d is t inzuish  responses xhicii nay he confiJcntlv attributed 
(Tiizse *>roblens associated with various kinds o f  re l inb i  lit? 
-, - -  - - 33 
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1: ,*:ill i)c noted tint i f  an ex7cri;nent is not suf f ic ien t lv  rc l inb le  3s 
t o  ncmi  t the first iritervirctntiori s tm t o  lie erfcctcd with sofie confi- 
dence, thcn tile sccond intemretntiori  s tw is not sossible .  Tn thc 
followin:: discussions we xssuw tha t  a l l  exmrirlcnts a re  relinhlc in  this 
I f  observations of  the nrcsence of  one nronertv a t  one location and 
one time nrovidc knowledge ahout thc  mobable Yresence of other nronertins 
(a t  the sme or  other locations nnd times), then the rcsults o f  the f i r s t  
exneriment can be sa id  t o  sumor t  inferences rczarctirig the other  wo7er t ics .  
The ?recess of inference is one whcrebv knowledqe of the presence 
(md sometimes the :hence )  of one w-onerty Temits one to  m d i f v  es t ina tes  
of the 9robabili ty of occurrence of another 7roverty. 
two qronerties (or t w c  su lsc t s  o r  nronertics*) a and - b are in fona t ionn l lu  
denendent wIien the  c s t i w t e  o f  P,,, ziven knowledce of the existence of - t) 
i s  different  Froa t h e  cs t imitc  of Pma Siven uncertaints  o f  t h e  ecistcnce 
o f  b. !,e nay s v n b n l i z c  t h i s  relations hi.^ of infornationnl dencndence 1s 
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,'I-I,! ~f i t  is 2150 n su f f i c i en t  condition, tncn 
de 1 : i w  s w  t!mt a sct of  i rone r t i e s  i f  hiAh1y connected i f  infnr- 
nat ional  de-enclence relationsli izi  exist between manv of  i ts me7ihers. 
TIE nmnunt of  connectedness i n  a set of woner t i e s  is a function of our 
knowledge of correlat ions between n n i r s  of its elements. In  qenerol, 
corrclat ions of which we have no e x 3 l i c i t  knm1ed::e or which cannot 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  be explained on theoret ical  Grounds do not r e su l t s  i n  
informational dcpendence.*l 
I t  w i l l  be noteJ t ha t  i f  informational denendence r e l a t i o n s h i x  
do e x i s t ,  it w i l l  i n  general hc possible t o  estimate the conditional 
q rohab i l i t i c s  of Occurrence of various combinations of wover t i e s  i n  a 
connected set. Tne less connected the set, the fewer t h c  conbinnti(rns 
t o  wi i ic i i  ccrnclition:il o r  i o i n t  v o b a b i l i t i e s  of occiirrcnce coil he nssi :ncJ. 
In  ,:encral, tne i n a b i l i t y  t o  nake some es t ina t e s  of j o in t  qrobnhi l i t ics  
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IC there is sone tlieorv which !nnkes i t  qossihle to deternine 
deductivelv (e .&., through calculation) tha t  ce r t a in  combinations are 
iinFossiblc, then thosc 9roncrtiTc: wi '11 be hiqhlv connected in  thc  sense 
described here. h c l u s i v e  sets a re  sets of nrowrtics which a re  hiqhlv 
conncctcd i n  t h i s  fashion, evcri t!iough sone such sets will be t r i v i a l l y  
connected i n  the sense that it is not loqical lv  nossiblc for  one pnr;uneter 
t o  nave two values siinultnneously. (The d i  fference between connectedness 
arisinr: fror? purely lo,o,ical considerations and tha t  ar is ing from t h e  f ac t  
t ha t  s c i e n t i l i c  theories a re  suf f ic ien t lv  well cs tabl isheJ  t o  make some 
xssertions re7ardin:: thc inposs ib i l i ty  of some conhinations tautolo?ous 
is not s iqnif icant ,  and i t  can be naintained tha t  none of thcse infor- 
m t i o n a l  clenendence relationshins are  t ru lv  t r i v i a l  .) 
?he hi,:her tile cstirnnted n pr io r i  probabi l i tv  of occurrence of 3 -- 
nronerty ns cstirintctl on the basis of  avai lable  knowledqe of Yars, tIic 
Tore stron.; ly tne c o r r e s w n d i q  pronerties are conncctcd t o  n r o w r t i c s  
of vhich xc n1rc:idv hnve som knowlcdqc. 
.diich sa t i s fv  t:ie ivinixun unwarranted nssmntions c r i t c r ion  can, i n  
,:cncrxl, be ynraritecd not onlv t o  rrnvi <le smnc information (?)ccmsc a 
.;t~cccssful cxscririent ic; ..lore liLclv t o  r c s u l t )  hut w i l l  nlso tcnJ t o  
I t  follows tha t  cxpcriments 
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n r m c r t i e s  corres>ontlin;: t o  a l l  lexically possible coriibinntions of 
r e su l t s  of  t he  corresnontlinc: exxriments as  thev mi2ht be performed 
sinultnncously a t  one s i te  or a t  d i f fe ren t  sites on thz planet 'Iars. 
Tnesc combinations nav thcn be divided i n t o  the followinr, subsets: 
I) 
o r  combinations whi& a re  so exceedingly unlikelv as to  be not worth 
cons idcring . 
2) 
3) 
?hose which re?resent phvsically o r  log ica l ly  imnossible coinbinations , 
Those wnich are 7hvsically possible but unlikely. 
Those which a re  viewed as probable. 
I t  will be noted t h a t  i f  the  e m r i n c n t  is site and/or t i m e  denendent 
such as is the case with exqerimcnts which are "successful" only i f  thev 
result i n  pos i t i ve  dctection of  the corresponding voqertv, then class c 
will be very, very large.  
observed is iiomogenously d is t r ibu ted  over t he  surface o r  through time, 
I f  on the other  hand the nropert?? t o  be 
thcn class c will be small. 
The inference value of a s i n q l e  exqerimental r e su l t  can be estimated -
bv considerin: tile mount bv which class c would be reduced i f  t h a t  
r e s u l t  wcre olscrved. I f  the set  is hir:nlv connected, then knowledce of 
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.-w~r-i-;cnt !:ill 73rovide lcss  infomation t n n n  r~oulcl Sc the case i f  the 
result wrc  less l ikclv.  I F  t h e  infercnce value of a given result is 
venr low (3s is tiic case wit11 3 ncgntive mswer from a hixhlv s i te  
deqendent cxycr iwnt ) ,  then the 'mount of information nrovided bv i t  will 
also be very low no matter how l ikc lv  o r  unlikely tha t  result. A positive 
r e su l t  from a highlv si te dependent experiment will a l so  be seen to  
?rovide r e l a t ivc l s  l i t t le  infomation i n  the sense tna t  its inference 
value will a lso  be low. 
I t  will be noted tha t  these notions of inference value and r e l a t ive  
information content are a11 defined r e l a t ive  t o  a set of connected 
w - o x r t i e s  and estimates of  the jo in t  qrobabi l i t ics  of occurrence of 
members of tha t  set. 
A t  t h i s  point it should be nointetl ou t  tha t  the r e l i a b i l i t v  of the 
inferences drawn durin!; the  second interpretat ion ste7 describcd above 
is a function of thc vnliclitv of the assumed informational depcndence 
relat ions su~nosecl t o  exist betwccn q r o w r t i e s  i n  the conncctctl set. 
I f  these rclntionshins are bascd on subjective estiinatcs (and i f  tncv 
r l i  f f c r  r:itn thc identi  f v  of thc sc i en t i s t  making thcm) , then tiic inferences 
cmnet !IC Jenonstratecl t o  ':>c re l iable .  l'nus, i C  we clennnd tha t  an 
cxvr incn t  'nc% a rclinhlc one then we must restrict our consideration t o  
c m c r i w n t s  imrolvin: sets  of connected v-o-xrties wiinsc i n f o r m t i o w l  
t~e.rcnric*r.cc rc1ntionsti i .v can i x  ra1iciatcJ i il a convcnt ion-~I  '\'T.', n r  tilnqc 
dicrc thtre 15 ,iiilc :I :rep :cnt rp;:ir(li!\.-, thl- s~iL~i,Cti~~el\.-,rri\lo I - n t  
e g t i  x t c s  of inTor.:ltinn 1 1  ~ ~ t y x i e i i c c ,  
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2.5.4 U t i l i t v  and Sc ien t i f i c  \ 'due 
The 9receeJinq discussion of infomati  onal dependence and the kinds 
of inferences t o  which experiments nay give r i s e  demonstrates the comnlex 
nature of the interchendence between the c r i t e r i a  presented above. 
t h i s  concmt is a val id  one then it €0110~~ tha t  the  minimum unwarranted 
a s s m t i o n s  c r i te r ion  and the r e l i a b i l i t y  c r i t e r ion  can be defined so as 
t o  provide a basis  f o r  estimating the inference value and r e l a t ive  infor- 
mation content of a l te rna t ive  m s s i b l e  emerimental resul ts .  I t  is 
nro3osed tha t  the notion of u t i l i t y  i n  the sense of r e l a t ive  s c i e n t i f i c  
value can be usefullv based on such estimtes. (%e of the consequences 
of t h i s  node1 of s c i e n t i f i c  value is the f ac t  t h a t  the "bioloqicallv 
interesting" emeriments of alleged high cr i t i ca lness  t u n  out t o  have 
l i t t l e  o r  no s c i e n t i f i c  value. This is due t o  the fac t  t ha t  such 
.Ironerties tend t o  have one or  more of the followinq character is t ics :  
1) 
l i t t l e  inference value (nosit ive results mav also have l i t t l e  inference 
value for t h e  s m e  reason). 
2) The estimates of infornational denendence a re  highly subjective 
(because die lack of well dcve1o-d thcorics i n  b io loy?  r e su l t s  i n  thcrc 
bein2 few "objective" qrounds for estimatinc informational dcnendence) 
qnrl tend t o  van' 2reatlv amon? estimators. 
inferences Cannot be readilv demonstrated on obicctive ::rounds. 
j) 
first i n t e n r e t a t i o n  stc?, i s  concerned; it is  d i f f i c u l t  t o  dist i l  yi5: i  
I f  
They are  hiqhlv site-denendent and conse7uentlv negative r e su l t s  have 
Conscnuentl\*, relinbil i t \T of 
'rhcsc es7eriXent.s can~ot renJi1v '>e -17dc re l iab le  insofnr 3s t h e  
\.nli,i ms i t  i re  resu l t s  fro? falsc  -7csitivc results, and cnnsc?ueiitl\* 
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these exrerinents cnnnot rendilv be saiJ i n  ridvmce to  be sure to  nrovide 
,mv "results" a t  a l l .  
I t  was 7ointed out abovc t ha t  other kinds of u t i l i t y  can anct should 
be considered i n  nlanning an exdora t ion  3rogrant. The use of the choice 
c r i te r ion  of prac t ica l  expected u t i l i t y  ner un i t  cost  i n  dol la rs  imnlies 
a notion of u t i l i t y  based i n  na r t  on do l l a r  cost .  
which could be emnloyed i n  addition t o  o r  instead of s c i e n t i f i c  infor-  
mation content are: 
1)  Embarrassment cost  of engineerinq fa i lure .  12 sinqle fa i lure  could 
be sul?;fosed t o  e n t a i l  a un i t  negative value. 
squence  of fa i lures  could be sunnosed t o  increase exnonentiallv with the 
number of fa i lures .  
function of the dol la r  ~d t i ne  cost  associated with develoqing and 
launching the sys  ten. 
2) 
fa i l ing  to  look for soslethin,: tha t  does. 
mtle t o  e s t i i u t e  s c i e n t i f i c  valuc as defined above i n  terms of inference 
\paluc and re la t ivc  infnrnntion content, then there w i l l  be l i t t l e  o r  no 
eri!,nrrnssinent value of t'ii s kind. 
nccessitv in tu i t i ve  becausc the i d e l  nronoscJ hcre Tor J idac t i c  numoscs 
cannot easi ly  be  imnlcrnentcd ?)v nrncticnl nrocedurcs for evaluatin: tncsc 
factors. 
heen dcsi,ywJ and/or 1aunchcd, new evi&ncc o r  new infomati  on vi1 1 CcluW 
revicions of  t!ie u t i l i t v  csti--intcs cm?lo-d.  
i f  the choice c r i t c r ion  C Y I T ~ ~ ~ V C J  i n  ;cncrntinT tile o1an is  h i  :hly sc lec t ive .  
Some other  u t i l i t i e s  
The negative value of a 
The un i t  cost  ner fa i lure  miqht be sunposed t o  be R 
Lmbarrassrnent cost  of looking for something tha t  docs not e x i s t ,  or 
I f  a careful attemnt has been 
I~owevcr, such estiincltes a re  of 
,\s n result, it  i s  n l w w s  w s s i b l e  tha t  a f t e r  a 7 m I ~ a c l  h a s  
l h i s  is less l i kc lv  to  occur 
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3.0 RELIABILITY AND EkWR C O m L  
In sect ion 1 it is noted that among the several  c r i t e r i a  entering into 
the select ion of an experiment o r  m i x  of experinents for  the biological 
exploration of 'biars, one of the most heavily weighted is tha t  of r e l i a b i l i t y .  
Certain aspects of the  problem of e w r i m e n t a l  r e l i a b i l i t y  is fur ther  
discussed and i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  sect ion 4 of t h i s  report, i n  which the outnuts 
of some simple s tochas t ic  simulations are ?resented. In  par t icu lar ,  i n  the  
second of these simulations, SIMPLER, a s h l e  system is examined under 
varying probabi l i t i es  of component fa i lure  i n  order t o  obtain a qua l i ta t ive  
p ic ture  of the over-al l  probabili ty of what we have ca l led  "mission vi t ia t ion."  
As used i n  t h i s  renort  t h i s  t en  refers  t o  a s i tua t ion  i n  which the system 
f a i l s  for one reason or another t o  exercise sui tably "tight" control over 
the ?erformance of the two halves of a contrasted experiment. 
s i t ua t ion  obtains when the s t a t i s t i c a l  nroperties of the physical system 
are mismatched wi th  the physical-biological environment o r  when actual 
coqonent  f a i lu re  prevents the performance of one portion of the con- 
t r a s t ed  e w r i m e n t  . 
accurate data  on both halves of the experiment vet be qui te  unable t o  
confidently in te rpre te  h i s  r e su l t s ,  o r  he might be i n  recei-t of a 
"half eweriment" which he is qui te  unable t o  a v r a i s e .  
, 
Such a 
Under such circumstances the investigator mav receive 
3.1 Rel inbi l i tv  
Fron the  foreqoing it will be noted tha t  t he  term "rel iabi l i tv"  is  
uscd i n  t'iis document i n  3 wider sense than tha t  (:enerallv emlovsd i n  
thc  cn,n.ineerin,: l i t e r a tu re .  As used i n  t h i s  renort ,  i n  fac t ,  the te rn  
Jcnotes t h e  cn t i r e  spectrur.1 o l  Thvsicnl-engineerinz ac ts  and events whose 
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concatination wi 11 culriiii3tc i n  dnt3 d i ich  can he  i n t emre te J  with con- 
ficlencc i n  t e n s  of wlintever hyiotheses tile invcst izatnr  is tes t inq.  
l'!iis scct ion is Jevnted, therefore,  t o  a br ie f  def in i t ion  of  the  terminoloj:? 
uscil i:i thc renort. 
(1) En!;inecrinz Com?onent i t e l iab i l i ty  (ECR) . Tile "conventional" re l in-  
b i l i t y  i n  that  i t  is tnc quantity 
r ( t )  = i yo ) . t ( t )  (3.1.1) 
which is the nrobabi l i ty  of the successful oneration of the  com?onent 
i n  the t ine  interval t to  t + rlt. 
(2) Systea To?oloc! Rel iab i l i ty  (STR). The Frobabili ty t h a t  an entire 
svstem will successful function within desisned limits durini: the  
interval  t t o  t + d t .  STI! is  dependent not only on the individual ECRs 
of each coimonent, but a l so  on the ?at tern of interconnections between 
the com?onents, their  squence  of owra t ion  and on the crucialness of 
cnch coinFonent, 
( 3 )  'Kie wr turbnt ion  of n useful datum s icna l  o r  var iable  bv a 
rnndoi7 comoncnt c ( t )  arisinq froni uncontrolled sources, By clefinition 
Noise. 
r 
so t!int the lon; tiihic avern:e o r  noise is  zero. 
es-rerinent looks ?t ;I v n r i a b l e P ( t ) ,  t,ic iunnt i t \ i  scen on ear th  i s  
In  qmcral,  i f  the 
. i ( t )  = p ( t )  + e ( t )  ( 3 . 1 . 3 )  
inL] t:ie :ivei-:i-;c n f  h ( t ) ,  i.c., \\'L S ( t ) ,  is ( t )  so thrtt lw aver3:;iiI: 
Ion.: enmi T!I  s i c  c:m swmrcss n n i w  effpcts; .  
Y 
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( 3 )  
from d r i f t ,  d 'mqe, cal ibrat ion or  detector fa i lure ,  etc., which does - not 
a v e r q e  t o  zero. Then, i f  
Iiias. T;ic nerturbation of a useful signal by a comonent b ( t )  ar is inx 
X(t) = p ( t )  + b ( t )  + e ( t )  (3.1.4) 
is the  received s ignal ,  AVE X(t) = p ( t )  + .WE b ( t )  # p ( t ) ,  so tha t  the 
"true" value of the variable)J( t )  cannot be recovered from t h e  data. 
(5) 
not detected by engineering monitoring o r  by calibration. 
invest igator  draws conclusions based on 
nothing t o  do wi th  the true sc i en t i f i c  ?roblem renresented b v P ( t ) .  
( 6 )  
or  nore qui te  d i f fe ren t  t p s  of phenomena as i f  thev were the same. 
For example, a labeled substrate  conversion t o  labeled nroduct by 
mediation of an organism, some of the label  may be released from the 
medium by abiogenic means and some by biologic mecIianismS. 
the detector is concerned the two release mechanisms are  a l iased or  
confounded together so tha t  thev cannot be distinguished. 
(7) 
noise (3  above) but not hv bias  (4 above), they arc accurate i n  the 
sense they tend t o  avera,;e so t h a t  naise  is sunnrcs sd .  
t h e  noise level  is  lo^ so  tha t  the data  a re  not .neat ly  qerturbed, thev 
a re  a l so  said t o  be precise. 
he  accurate due t o  bins i n  t h c  rendiivs. 
(s) 
Error of the Third Kind. Occurs when bias  arises i n  the data  and is  
Then the  
t) + AVE b ( t )  which mav have Y 
Confounding and Aliasing. Obtain when a detector responds t o  two 
In, 
Insofar as 
Accuracy and Precision. ldien a source of data is nerturbed by 
If, i n  addition, 
Prccisc data,  on the other hmd, nnv not 
h t n  :\'indowe 'rhc 1en:th of time, from deploment t o  t e n i n n t i o n ,  
t h t  a device or  systex is tlcsiged t o  function. 
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..\lternatively, i f  P ( t )  steaGil:: Gecreases w i t h  ?assar;e of t i x  inde- 
Tendentl;: of o?eration, t5is is  referred t o  as non- !arkovisn. 
case is  considerei non- 4arkovim. 
Tie xixed 
3 . 2  3esi;n of .-Iutonatic Experiments 
In the wrfor?mce of terrestrial  ener iments  it  is  usuallv, but not 
always, a re la t ive ly  si.Tle qroblen t o  n e r f o n  the necessarr checks and 
cal ibrat ions t o  obtain reasonable assurance of unbiased o7eration of the  
ei ,uiment a t  to lerable  noise levels ,  Further, adenuate Juration of 
oqeration O F  the e?uiment is easil;: designed on tne basis  of a few 
Tre l in innT  exnerinents. 
Suci is not tne case i n  reaote,  automatic exqeri-wnts xhere a l l  
contin;encics ~ ~ 1 s t  be ?rovided for i n  advance i n  the  Jesi;;n of the device. 
In iri7lcnentin; a x r t i c u l l r  exTer ixn t  i t  mv be assumed tha t  EC': of  
each cononent xi11 be 3s ni,?n as -mssiSlc, 
'.hrti<m 7robcs, bntterv l i  Fe \;ill d e t e n i n e  tile length of the data windo.< 
50 t h a t  tile ST?, S need not be , ;water than 5 ,  the owra t in ;  l i f e  o f  
r i e  .mwer source. 
tC': c m  h e  c;y?rccseci as 
In  p n c r n l ,  i n  the earl\* 
Tnis, honevcr, -vises ri -roble1 because i n  zener31 
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steadi ly  decreases from its den lomnt  time value of P(O), t h e  question 
ex i s t s  of t o  what levels can P(t> be safely allowed t o  f a l l  by t = L ,  the 
end of the mission, t o  give reasonable chances of success of the mission. 
The answer depends par t ly  on the  nature of the experiment, par t ly  on the 
amount of payload which can be devoted t o  engineering redundancy, and 
?ar t ly ,  but s ignif icant ly ,  on the form of H(t). 
largely a matter of money expended t o  engineer a sui table  H(t) for  each 
c o m n e n t  and t h i s  can in principle be de ten ined  by knowing the re la t ive  
weight the investigator w i l l  give t o  each successive datum and the  
adequacy of the fa i lure  mode monitoring so tha t  he is sure t o  know when 
failu7-e has occurred. 
The latter,  however, is 
Unfortunately, it turns out for reasons t o  be exnlained l a t e r ,  tha t  
the STR during the terminal stage of an exneriment's l i fe t ime is a 
c r i t i c a l  naraneter i n  es t inat ing the  probabili tv of an experiment 
being perfomed successfully. 
diqression will be made concerning heuris t ic  systems. 
Before discussing t h i s ,  however, a br ief  
3.2 .1  Ileurist ic Systexs 
I t  nas been v-owscd that  consideration be Tiven t o  l m d i n q  a 
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d i f f i c u l t  7roblen but must be solved i n  view of the l i ke ly  high cost  of 
such heuris t ic  sys tem.  
3 . 2 . 2  Importance of Terminal EC!l and STR 
Consider, as an exainple, a simple growth exneriment t o  test whether 
a sample of ' Iart ian material will reyroduce according to  
1nN = lnNo +/g(t-l)  t >l (3 .2 .2)  
= lnNo &> t) 0 
where 1 is t h e  lag neriod. 
t o t a l  of L tinie units.  
Assume the  experiment is power limited t o  a t o t a l  
Let the STP. of tne system be expressible bv 
t , ( L  
t >  L 
(3 .2.3)  
and for  simplicitv, let P(0)  = 1. 
w i l l  r ea l ly  assme ( i t  night be greater  than L ) ,  we  are forced t o  
postulate  that it is  probably L/2 s ince w e  have no basis  for  anv other 
value. 
well assume tha t  i t  is a t  least ~ A / L  where A is the smallest difference 
Since we have no idea what value 1 
Sini lar ly ,  we have no real knowledge of h so  t h a t  we might as 
i n  two responses t h a t  can be discriminated on the telemetered output. 
Finally assme t h a t  f a i lu re  d e  monitoring will a l e r t  the investigator 
i f  f a i lu re  occurs. 
The amount of data collected will obviously be related t o  the r a t e  
a t  which P(t) decreases. Assume the worst case 1 = L/2,p= 2A/L. 
In  order to  obtain N barely usable data  points the system must remain 
onerative throu,:h the tine TierioJ L /2  t o  L. The actual wobab i l i t y  Of 
( 3 . 2 . 3 )  
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where b h is the a rb i t ra ry  samnling in te rva l  s t a r t i ng  a t  t = L/2. The 
point of i n t e re s t  is tha t  unlessX- 0 the probabili ty of N data y i n t s  
l is less than one and, hence, t he  probabili ty of usable data  is a l so  less 
than one. 
This is the worst case; i f  now we allow 1+ 0, i .e. ,  the  lag t o  vanish 
I o r p  t o  become large the number N of points required t o  in te rpre t  the 
da ta  becomes less than i n  the marginal case above. 
Similar considerations hold for metabolism experiments. In the ear ly  
pa r t  of the exneriment substrate  is being converted t o  labe l  i n  two or  more 
cu l ture  chambers. A t  this point the di f fe ren t  ra tes  of labe l  release may 
I be due to  i r r egu la r i t i e s  i n  sm$e size and so forth.  After  some time 
has passed, however, inhibi tors  are added t o  one chamber and now it is the 
difference i n  the amounts of accumulated label  from each chamber which is 
the quantity of in te res t .  This quantity is l ike ly  t o  be most ea s i ly  seen 
i n  the  tenninal phase of the experiment. 
As a f ina l  example, i n  an organic analysis by gas chromatographv it 
is the  larger molecular weight snecies which a re  l ike ly  t o  be of the 
most biological in te res t .  These species are eluted frm the 
s ta t ionary  nkase a t  l a t e r  times than t h e  l i zh te r  fra&gments. 
s p i n  leads t o  the requirement tha t  t he  STR of the svsten must be held 
a t  a re la t ive lv  high level durinz the l a t e r  stages of the  l i fe t ime of the 
This 
exnerirnent . 
3.3 Confounding and Aliasin-: 
Confounding and al ias in2 are snecinl sources of bias. Thc methods 
of e l in ina t ion  of these sources are 3s varied as the  -2wsical-biological 
7 -  7 
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Frinciples  of t h e  various exFeriments. Thus, no general prescr ipt ion 
f o r  t h e i r  detai led control can be offered here. One pr inciple ,  however, 
does seem worthy of enunciation despi te  its ra ther  obvious nature,  and 
tha t  is: 
In a l l  experiments the bias  control must be b u i l t  i n to  the 
experiment and exp l i c i t l y  monitored ra ther  than attentpting t o  
use s t a t i s t i c a l  legerdemain on the biased data  a f t e r  they have 
been collected. 
we must build it in! 
The degree to  which an experimental implementation adheres t o  t h i s  
Ne cannot comnute unbiasedness in to  data,  
p r inc ip le  i s  an important c r i t e r ion  f o r  judging its potent ia l  worth. 
3- 8 
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T ~ I  s inu ln t ions  were vo?ra!incJ aiid run Jur ing tiiz f i r s t  x-cnr. nl?sc 
, 
I -  
which observe groi;t.h o r  :iletn!mlis:n i n  n cu l tu rc  of \ inrt ian surfxcc 
i n  a nimber of wnys, n l l  of these cxwriments can bc snid t o  obscrvc a 
ciinn:e w i t h  t i n c  i n  t h e  - p n t i t y  o r  i n t cns i tv  of solw ’>ro’vrt \ -  micll i.; 
ossimed either t o  i d e x  the s i x  of 3 7o:xilation of 7icrocJr:x:iisns i n  3 
c;n.ir,le of co l lec ted  m t e r i n l  (e.:. , t u rb id i t \ * ) ,  or  t o  i n J i ca t c  tile 
occurrence o f  -netnbalisrn i n  cucn n nowlnt ion  b\- ohservi the incrcwc 
i n  concentration of sone metabolic :?roduct. 
size of such a nonulation is not i n  w i n c i n l e  nccessarv t o  t h e  d>tcc t ion  
of such or;anisns, iilost of the ex-m-irncnts QroTosctl s~cm t o  be dcsi;ncd 
t o  test  t n e  h9o t : i e s i s  that the nonulation is ac tua l lv  increasin:.) 
( ; \ l t ;~ou~ l i  incrcnsc i n  t!ic 
I f  we assume t h a t  t he  property k i n g  observed ac tua l lv  docs r e f l e c t  
chLmges i n  F o y l a t i o n  size and/or the occurrence of metabolism, then the 
exncrimcnt can be said t o  t e s t  t he  hvvotiiesis t h a t  ciinnqes i n  t h i s  
observed property ind ica t ive  of the  occurrence of qrowth o r  metabolisrn 
do take place during t h e  t i n e  neriod throuxh vhich the observations a rc  
made. 
The i n t c m r c t a t i o n  of t h e  r e s u l t s  of such an cxnerimcnt reyuires  n 
r u l c  which ? e m i t s  t h c  e x x r i n e n t e r  assign ever). observed sequence of 
neasurenents of the index prorxrty t o  one of two classes-- tha t  i nd ica t j  vc 
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of the presence of microorganisms and tha t  not so indicative.  The reli-  
a b i l i t y  of t h e  resul t ing experiment is a function of the likelihood t h a t  
fa l se  conclusions w i l l  be drawn, namely, t ha t  some observations w i l l  be 
interpreted as indicating the presence of microorganisms when, i n  f ac t ,  
they are absent, o r ,  conversely, t ha t  some re su l t s  w i l l  be interpreted 
as indicative of t h e  absence of microorganisms when, i n  f ac t ,  they a re  
present. 
Some of the  many factors  which may lead t o  fa l se  Fosi t ive or false 
negative results a r e  due t o  the kinds of bias  and noise frequently 
encountered in  analogous terrestrial experiments of t h i s  nature. Among 
these are: 
1. 
occur from abiological causes. 
Confounding, due t o  the fac t  t h a t  f luctuations i n  the index nroqertv 
For example, a radioactive metabolic 
product may be abiogenically released from the substrate  provided, or  
t h e  Geiger counter may record background radiation. Similarly, s o i l  
par t ic les  contribute t o  the  measured turbidi ty .  
2. 
excessive d r i f t  t o  introduce an unanticipated systematic e r ror .  
- Bias due t o  machine e r ro r  may r e su l t  from imnroper cal ibrat ion o r  
Other 
machine malfunctions can also introduce systematic errors .  
3.  
and limits thc nrecision of the  measurements, 
Electronic noise i n  the measurement system introduces a random e r ro r  -
4. 
s i ze  due t o  the ef fec ts  of  uncontrolled var iables  innv make the r e su l t s  
Biological - noise consisting o f  random fluctuations i n  the population 
n p y x r  e r r a t i c .  
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5. Transmission e r r o r s  from noise i n  thc comunication svsten can 
c o r r w t  tiie transmitted obsentntions, 
There a r e ,  i n  addi t ion,  cer ta in  other  nrob1e-x t h a t  mi: mise fron 
the fact  t ; ln t  the  exylerirnent as dcsi,:iieecl is  not ?.ro.rcrl\* natcl icd t o  t h e  
Inrtiaii viicroor~~anis1m, so that even thou.qh 1 ive ort'xiis-ls a re  nrcstnt i n  
tlic snrrple cul tured,  t h e i r  vesence is not J c t cc t c J .  thonr; tivsc -ire th: 
f o 1 1 ow in: : 
1. 
the  or;:anisns e i t h e r  fa i l  t o  survive, o r  grox o r  metabolize a t  sucii ;1 
slow r a t e  t ha t  t!iey do n o t  produce R detectable  mid s i2n i f i can t  c?nnz!c 
i n  the neasured index nroperty. 
2. 
qropertv dnich a re  normal fo r  those organisms, but neverthelcss a r c  too 
slow o r  too rapid fo r  t h e  exper iwnt  t o  de t ec t  as a s iqn i f i can t  clinnge. 
For ex.mple, metabolism mnv occur a t  a very slow r a t e ,  so tha t  tiie 
increase i n  concentration of metabolic product durinq the e,xvrir?ent 
does not a n F a r  t o  be s igni f icant .  
f a c t  t h a t  tne irlnoculm was too small.) 
so great relative t o  the length of the  in t e rva l s  between observations 
t h a t  the  experimenter i n t e m r e t s  tiie observations as  b ias  due t o  nachine 
malfunction. 
The conditions of medium, t cmcra tu re  and so iortl i  a r e  wron: so t h a t  
The organisms :nay, i n  f a c t ,  th r ive  and ?reduce chan;es i n  the i leasurd 
(A s i n i l a r  r e s u l t  may be due to  the 
Conversely, the  chnnqe inav he 
The f i r s t  computer simulation progrimed an3 run during the year 
simulated the  growth anci metabolisin of a colony of Martian microorganisms, 
En t i t l ed  SOUP GWLUEV, it is an iinaginary cmeriment which is not c loselv 
nodeled a f t e r  any of t h e  r ea l  experiments now under development. I t  was 
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4 . 2  SOUP G E "  
4 . 2 . 1  General Description 
-. Ihe exxriment !nodelcJ i n  S U P  G E L "  is n cu l tu re  cxqerirxnt that 
is assumed t o  be wrfor;ncJ bv n 1:irtian lander whicri J c t c c t s  t h n  qreseiicc 
of microor:!nnisms bv neasuring the concentrat ion of :I i w t n b o l  i c vroduct 
released bv :i cul ture  of such orgnnislils ;ram i n  a su i t ab lc  mcdium. 
Periodical ly  tile contents of this chmher a re  "ohscnred" bv a i?ensurini; 
device which rlie;iscires t!ie accumulated quant i ty  of the nictabol i c  p r o h c t  
and tiien transmits the rllensurexnts t o  earth, The moJel was -7roqrmed 
on n PIN'-1 c o n y t e r  3s n <:ii;lc ~ l n y c d  between a w r s o n  act ing the ro le  
of  an e x w r i w n t c r  nnil ' h turc  as simulated i i i  :iccorJnnce w i t h  the mo:lcl. 
n l ~  exlxxii-iciitcr " h s i  Tns" t he  eiwrirnent by s y c i  f v i n s  the ranL;c and 
sensi t ivi t lv  o f  tiic dc tcc tor ,  t!ie frcqucnc: of obc;crvatinris, the time a t  
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which observations are i n i t i a t e d  and the t o t a l  duration of the exneriment. 
The experiment is then simulated and the experimenter is presented w i t h  
the  telemetered data points plotted on the face of the PDP output scope. 
He must then decide whether or not these results are indicative of the 
presence of microorganisms. H e  m y  change h i s  design parameters and find 
out what results would have been transmitted had the new design parameters 
been i n  e f fec t  during the running of the experiment. He may also query 
the memory of the computer t o  f ind  out what occurred during the course 
of t he  simulated experiment. 
4.2.2 Components of the Model 
1. 
reference t o  a rb i t ra ry  time and quantity units.  
axis  of the various plots  is divided in to  128 coordinate a rb i t ra ry  time 
uni t s ,  and the maximum duration of the experiment is 128 of these time 
uni ts .  
anywhere from one-half t o  four hours (depending on the  shape of the  
idealized growth curve the population is assumed t o  approximate, see 
below), For convenience, the culture chamber m y  be thought of as 
having a volume of 100 cubic centimeters and the sample of Martian 
surface material introduced in to  it as having a volbne of one cubic 
centimeter. 
average population per CC. of culture medium, and the maximum value 
which can be p l o t t o ’  corresponds to an average concentration of 10 
Dimensions. The behavior of the elements modeled is expressed with 
In  par t icular ,  the t i m e  
They may usefully be thought of as corresponding t o  intervals  of 
The plots  of Population ner uni t  time show the  loglo of 
14 
organisms per c.i 
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2. 
program generates a tab le  of values of the population inside the cul ture  
chamber a t  each of the 128 experimental time units.  
the  sample has been introduced in to  the chamber is determined with 
reference t o  a number of variables whose values may be assigned i n  advance 
by the user of the program. 
minations and the relevant variables which govern the outcome are 
described sequentially below. 
by many of the subroutines,and fo r  t h i s  reason and because of its 
importance i n  determining the r e su l t s  of each simulated experiment, it 
w i l l  be described here. 
p lo t  of log population per  un i t  time describing the growth behavior 
which the Liartian microorganisms would follow under idealized conditions 
of medium, temperature, e tc .  
experimenter pr ior  t o  each run, merely by drawing it on the face of the 
PDP input-output scope. 
a 128-unit time axis, it merely shows the shape of the growth curve, as 
the length of t i m e  required by the population t o  cycle through the growth 
phases pictured may be as l i t t l e  as  one quarter  o r  as much as four times 
the 128 experimental time uni t s ,  r a t e  of growth being a random variable  
whose value is  selected during the simulation run.) 
growth curves which have been used are shown i n  Figure 1." 
ra ther  than calculate the growth pat tern with reference t o  an ana ly t ica l ly  
expressed growth function was prompted by the f a c t  t ha t  only a l imited 
variety of shapes can be generated by changing the values of the variables 
i n  such an expression. Hany of the resul t ing curves might be biological ly  
qui te  unreal is t ic  if the expression were complex enough t o  account for  a 
reasonably variable lag period o r  f o r  the e f f ec t s  of competition between 
two o r  more species. 
s implif ies  the problems associated with examining the e f f ec t s  Of " ~ ~ ~ a l "  
growth curves, 
Sample Collection and Growth of Population. This portion of the 
What hanpens a f t e r  
The procedures used t o  make these deter-  
However, one set of input values is used 
This  is the idealized ~ r o w t h  -' curve which is a 
This p lo t  can be manually entered by the 
(Although t h i s  plot  is  entered and displayed on 
Three of t h e  ideal ized 
*The decision t o  employ a hand drawn synthet ic  ideal ized growth curve 
Although the present procedure is cumbersome, it 
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4.2.3 Description of Program 
The procedures used t o  determine whether o r  not organisms are  present 
and i f  so how they grow are  described below. 
1. 
or  not l i v e  organisms capable of surviving i n  the chamber for any time a t  
a l l  are  present i n  the sample collected, A randm coin routine with 
probabili ty p1 of 'yes" (assigned by the user) is used t o  make thi's 
decision. 
Sample Collection. The f i r s t  decision which m u s t  be made is whether 
I f  some responsive organisms are present, they may be too few i n  
number, o r  too a l ien  t o  grow well i n  the medium provided, and a degenerate 
colony w i l l  resul t .  The probability tha t  a degenerate colony r e su l t s  is 
pz. 
t, with probabili ty of dieing a t  time t being ( l - ~ q ) ~  where the value of 
p4 is assigned by the user. 
degenerate colony w i l l  vary randomly between one and ten  organisms per 
cc. of medium. 
of the organism is generated and stored. 
I f  a degenerate colony occurs, it may d ie  off en t i re ly  at any time 
Until it dies of f ,  the population of the 
An empiric growth curve which plots  the simulated growth 
If viable organisms are  introduced in to  the chamber and a degenerate 
colony does not r e su l t ,  then the program m u s t  determine how large the 
inoculum is and how the result ing colony grows. The m a x i m u m  concentration 
of organisms i n  the  one cc. sample is assumed to  be onc-half the maximum 
concentration shown i n  the idealized growth curve. 
t r a t i o n  i n  the samnle is assumed to  be one quarter of t h i s  quantity 
o r  lo2*', whichever is smaller. 
t r a t ions  is then divided i n t o  t e n  equally spaced increments which 
The minimum concen- 
This range of samnle concen- 
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correspond t o  ten equally l ike ly  inoculum sizes .  A random number gen- 
erat ing routine is used t o  determine which of the ten sample sizes has 
occurred. 
number corresponding t o  smaller inoculum sizes . The resul t ing population 
is  divided by 100 i n  order t o  calculate  the average population per cc. of 
medium present i n  the chamber immediately a f t e r  introduction of t h e  
sample, and t h i s  is entered as the first value i n  the empirical growth 
curve. 
This number var ies  between zero and nine, large values of the 
The next decision which is made determines whether the cul ture  grows 
Six equally l ike ly  growth rates labeled zero through rapidly or  slowly. 
f i ve  a re  possible, and the e f f ec t  of the selected growth rate is t o  
"shrink" the time axis on which the idealized growth curve is  displayed 
by a factor of four o r  two ( in  case the growth rate zero o r  one is chosen); 
t o  "stretch" it by a factor  of two, four, o r  e ight  ( i n  case the growth 
r a t e  chosen is three,  four, o r  f i ve  is chosen); o r  t o  leave it alone, 
which occurs when t h e  factor two is  chosen.* 
*"he ekfects of this wide ranze of nossible growth rates may be interpreted 
as providing, e.g., f o r  an aGerage' generati& time as l i t t l e  a s  f i f t e e n  
minutes o r  as long as eight hours. Thus, i f  each experimental time un i t  
is interpreted as being equal t o  one hour, then the difference between 
the fas tcs t  and the slowest growth ra tes  may be expressed by saying tha t  
the growth exhibited by the most rapidly growing colony in one hour 
requires th i r ty  two hours for  the most slowly growing colony t o  exhibit .  
(Whether any colony actual ly  doubles its population i n  one experimental 
time uni t  depends on how the idealized curve was drawn.) The assumption 
tha t  the minimum and maximum ra tes  d i f f e r  by a fac tor  of t h i r t y  two may 
not be biologically unrea l i s t ic .  
in to  only s ix  ra tes ,  each of which is  half  the r a t e  of the next slowest, 
and each of which is equally likely, is l e s s  r e a l i s t i c .  For example, if 
the fas tes t  growth r a t e  is interpreted as providing for  a m i n i m u m  gen- 
erat ion time of one hour, then the slowest is t h i r t y  two hours and the 
next slowest is s ixteen,  the next is eight ,  and so for th ;  there is no 
r a t e  corresponding t o  ten hours, none t o  twenty o r  twenty-five. 
advantages of simplicity r e su l t i n  from t h i s  b io logica l l  un rea l i s t i c  
s implici t ies  achieved and the  f ac t  tha t  the model has not been designed 
t o  predict  the likelihood of success of an experiment as a function of 
assumptions regarding a more r e a l i s t i c  set of growth r a t e s  and a more 
rea l  is t i c  probability density d is t r ibu t ion  defined over them. 
However, the divis ion of t h i s  range 
The 
feature  of the model may be defensed on the  grounds of t x e programing 
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The program next calculates the duration of a lag period during which 
the po?ulation i n  the chamber remains fixed and equal t o  the ponulation 
present i n  the sample collected. The duration of the lag denends on thc 
size of t h e  inoculum, being shorter  f o r  larger  inocula, and on the 
chosen growth rate, being longer for slow growing species and corres- 
pondingly shor te r  fo r  the f a s t e r  growing species. The t o t a l  lag period 
L is calculated as: 
L = q r k  + gwk where 
L,,, is a minimum lag period, r is the random number i n  the range zero t o  
nine which determines the inoculum size, k is a lag fac tor  set by t h e  
user, g is the growth rate factor  i n  the  range zero t o  f ive,  and w is a 
weighting fac tor  used t o  d e t e n i n e  the r e l a t ive  e f f ec t s  of growth factor  
vs. inoculum s i z e  on the t o t a l  lag period. 
document used one as the value of I,,, and two as the value of k and w. 
This assignment yields  a mini7lum lag period of one exnerimental time uni t  
( for  the la rges t  inoculum and the f a s t e s t  growth ra te )  and a maximum of 
fo r ty  three for the smallest inoculum and the slowest growth rate, which 
corresponds t o  approximately one th i rd  of the maximum duration of the 
expriment.  
than twenty time uni ts .  
A l l  t h e  runs reported i n  t h i s  
h r i n g  play, more than half  the time the lag period is less 
Iiaving calculated the lag period and t h e  i n i t i a l  population density, 
the  program now calculates a "modified idealized growth curve" consisting 
of  the calculated lag w r i o d  during which the value of the population is 
the same 3s the  inoculum, and that nortion of the stretched or  shrunk 
-
ideal ized growth curve beginning with those values which are  q u a l  t o  o r  
, 
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greater  than the calculated i n i t i a l  density. 
had included a lag period i n  h i s  ideal  curve showing slow growth when 
the  population is small, t h i s  lag period would not be repeated i f  the 
i n i t i a l  population density w a s  not t ha t  small.) Some modified growth 
curves showing the e f fec ts  of calculated lags and changes i n  growth rates 
are  shown i n  Figures 7 and 13. Figure 7 shows the modified growth curve 
resul t ing from combining an idealized growth curve providing fo r  rela- 
t i ve ly  rapid growth and high maximum population density (curve 1 i n  
Figure 1)  with a large inoculum and f a s t  growth r a t e  ( r  - 0, g = 0). 
Figure 13shows a modified growth curve generated from the slowest growing 
idealized growth curve i n  Figure 1 with a small inoculum and slow growth 
rate ( r  - 9, g = 4) .  The modified growth curve contains 128 values 
corresponding t o  the 128 experimental time uni ts .  
f i n a l  values of the idealized curve are  extrapolated t o  the end of t h e  
time period,) 
(Thus, i f  the  experimenter 
(If necessary, the 
The empirical growth curve, which shows how the simulated colony 
actual ly  grew, is calculated w i t h  reference t o  t h i s  modified growth curve. 
I t  departs from the lat ter mainly i n  showing the  e f f ec t s  of a random 
e r ro r  corresponding t o  biological noise. 
empirical growth curve a re  ident ica l  t o  the i n i t i a l  hensi ty ,  as these 
correspond t o  the lag period during which no change i n  population is 
observed. 
during the corresponding interval  i n  t h e  modified idealized curve, but 
they a re  also perturbed by a random er ror  with mean zero and standard 
deviation equal t o  a constant H supplied by the  user, and the frequencies 
The first L values of the 
The remaining values a l l  show the increment which occurs 
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of the  resul t ing fluctuations are smoothed by means of a d i g i t a l  f i l t e r .  
Since population values (on a l l  curves) a r e  expressed as logarithms, 
t h i s  means tha t  the r a t e  of change w i l l  vary randomly from tha t  exhibited 
i n  the  idealized curve. The value of H used i n  most of the runs shown 
i n  the accompanying figures was .125 which corresponds t o  rate deviation 
of - + 33 per cent from tha t  exhibited i n  the corresponding modified 
growth curve. 
resul t ing population density cannot exceed the maximum value shown i n  
the (original)  idealized growth curve. 
of forcing the population t o  decline a f t e r  it has reached the  maximum 
value even when no death phase is shown i n  the idealized growth curve. 
2. Production and Measurement of Yetabolic By-product. This portion 
of the program simulates the behavior of a detector which measures the  
accumulated amount of metabolic product produced by the population of 
microorganisms. 
i n  determining how rnuch of t h e  product has accumulated a t  the beginning 
of each experimental t i n e  F r i o d .  
the sum of the populations ?resent Juring each of the  nreceeding time 
intervals .  The response of the discriminator is assumed t o  be loga- 
rithmic, and i n  t h i s  model, the output a t  time t is pro?ortional to: 
The only res t r ic t ion  on t h i s  biological noise is  tha t  the 
This r e s t r i c t ion  has the e f f ec t  
This is  effected i n  two steps.  The f i r s t  s tep  consists 
This is equal t o  a constant times 
+ 
where E.  is the value of the emyirical growth curve a t  time j and c 
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Each detector has a cer ta in  s e n s i t i v i t y  which dctemines the minimum 
I t  change i n  the metabolic product concentration which can be detected, 
a lso has a range which is detennined by the minimum non-zero o r  threshold 
quantity which can be  detected, and the maximum o r  saturat ion quantity 
which can be detected. The output of the  detector varies within t h i s  
range i n  increments de t en ined  by the sens i t i v i ty ,  For convenience i n  
p lo t t ing  the output of the detector and comparing it wi th  the p lo t s  of 
the population, the maximum output value which can be shown is  10 
(Since the m a x i m u m  average population density is lo1*, the concentration 
of metabolic product never exceeds lo1'.) 
15 
, 
The individual playing the ro le  of experimenter is allowed t o  "design" 
the  detector by assigning it a threshold value Omin and a saturat ion 
value Om=. 
is which corresponds t o  the number of in te rva ls  i n  the range %in t o  
Om, through which the output of the detector may range. 
exactly n binary d i g i t s  a r e  required t o  code the value and thus the number 
of b i t s  required t o  transmit a l l  t he  observations is equal t o  the product 
of n and the number of observations. 
lie a lso specif ies  the  s e n s i t i v i t y  by assigning a value t o  
Winen is = 2" 
The experimenter m u s t  specify the 
number of b i t s  required fo r  each measurement. 
of the  discriminator a t  each time uni t ,  the  e f f ec t s ' o f  a d ig i t iz ing  
e r ror  a re  simulated by adding an e r ro r  term t o  t h e  calculated value of 
f t .  
deviation equal t o  z where: 
In calculating the output 
The digi t iz ing e r ror  ed is  gaussian noma1 w i t h  mean 0 and standard 
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In order t o  s iwlate  the d ig i t iz inz  of the output, the sum f t  + ed 
is rounded off t o  exactly n binary places. 
( tha t  is, if a detectable  quantity has not ye t  accumulated) then Omin is  
s tored as the  output value; correspondingly, i f  f t  is grea te r  than Qmax, 
then Omax is s tored as the  output value. 
detector  is "noise free" i n  the sense t h a t  no e lec t ronic  noise is 
assumed t o  exist. 
or of a systematic e r r o r  e g l i c i t l y  is modeled. 
3,  Data Transmission. This portion of the Drogram simulates the 
performance of the data  transmission system and the corruution of the 
transmitted resu l t s  due t o  noise i n  the  c m u n i c a t i o n  system. 
so by generating a tab le  of 128 values of the telemetered messages which 
are the  same as the 128 values of the detector output e x c q t  t ha t  some 
bits are reversed, 
independent of the b i t  posi t ion and is equal t o  p t ,  which is assigned 
a value by the user. ( I t  is usually convenient t o  suppose tha t  
assigning t h i s  value is one of the options of the experimenter. 
of .01, corresponding t o  the rather high reversal  rate of one per  hundred 
transmitted b i t s  has becn used i n  a l l  the runs reported here.) 
If f t  is less than Omin 
I t  w i l l  be noted t h a t  the  
Similarly,  no confounding i n  the f o n  e i t h e r  of noise 
I t  does 
The probabili ty t h a t  a b i t  may be reversed is 
A value 
4. 3ata  Output. The design options which determine the t o t a l  number 
of observations, the duration of t h e  experinent and the  time a t  which 
the first observation is nade are  simulated by an outnut routine which 
selects the corresponding values of the message table  for  display. Thus, 
changing the "des igP CF the experiment i n  these resnects does riot 
require  t h a t  3 new cul ture  be grown. 
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4.2 .4  Representative Simulated Expe riments 
This program was designed as a game i n  order t o  demonstrate the 
e f f ec t s  of variations i n  growth r a t e ,  s w l e  size,  a l te rna t ive  ranges 
and sensitivities of t he  detectors ,  etc. 
primarily on problems represented by "ambiguous11 r e su l t s  t ha t  might be 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  i n t e rp re t ,  and - not t o  provide a mechanism f o r  predicting the  
l ikelihood that such ambiguous r e su l t s  would occur. Figures 1 through 16 
The purpose was t o  focus 
a re  p lo t s  of representative outputs of t h i s  program, The e f f ec t s  demon- 
s t r a t ed  i n  these p lo t s  are discussed below. 
1. 
the e f f e c t s  of biological noise was r e l a t ive ly  low for a l l  simulated runs 
Biological Noise. Although the value of the var iable  which determines 
p lo t ted ,  it resulted i n  f a i r l y  e r r a t i c  empirical growth curves. 
example, Figures 2 and 3 show the  empirical growth curves generated i n  
two runs where the idealized growth curve, the inoculum size and the 
growth r a t e  were field constant, so t ha t  the  r e s u l t s  were as "identical" 
as the model permits. 
For 
The value of H used i n  these runs was .25, cor- 
responding t o  a mean deviation of - +78 ner cent from the growth rate 
exhibited i n  the  modified idea l  growth curve. 
var ia t ion due t o  noise is  indenendent of the  nhase of growth, except tha t  
I t  w i l l  be noted tha t  the 
it does not occur during the  lag  period. 
I f  t h i s  biological noise model i s  a reasonably r e a l i s t i c  one, then 
it would seem tha t  t h i s  noise source would ser ious ly  l i m i t  t h e  value o f  
control cul tures ,  
are l i k e l v  t o  a r i s e  from the fac t  tha t  the i n i t i a l  popilations would be 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  make equal. Problems of t h i s  nature were explored i n  more 
(\lore serious l imitat ions on the use of such controls 
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d e t a i l  with the second simulation program described below.) 
I t  will be noted tha t  although the actual ponulation fluctuated some- 
what e r r a t i ca l ly ,  t h i s  f luctuation was not great ly  apnarent i n  the tele- 
metered resul ts ;  and the telemetered observations obtained from these 
two experiments look very much alike. This arises from the fact that 
the index property is the accumulated quantity of metabolic product: 
sumning t h i s  product damps the effects  of biological noise. 
property were the rate of Froduction rather  than the sum produced, the 
detector output would reflect these fluctuations. 
curves plot ted i n  the i l l u s t r a t ion  were calculated with an H value of 
,125, corresponding t o  a mean deviation of +33 per cent, 
2. Confounding. No confounding factors were exTlici t lv  modeled i n  t h i s  
prograq, i n  tha t  confounding effects  were not added t o  the outputs e i the r  
when no viable organisms were introduced or  when growth of a non-degenerate 
colony was simulated. However, confounding due t o  random abiological 
l ibera t ion  of the labeled metabolic nroduct i n  small quant i t ies  would 
have an e f fec t  identical  t o  t ha t  of a degenerate colony which survived for  
the duration of the exneriment. 
f o r  such a colony together with telemetry noirits showing the gradual 
accumulation of the nroduct as i t  would be detected by a sensi t ive 
If the index 
-
The remaining empiric 
- 
Figure 4 shows the emniric growth curve 
detector w i t h  a wide range (.5 log uni t  sens i t iv i ty  and %in = 10 -5 ) . 
Figure 5 snows the teleinetered data which would resu l t  i f  the detector 
were less sensi t ive and nossessecl a higher detector threshold (1 log uni t  
s ens i t i v i ty  and Onin = loL) .  
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3. Effects of Sample Size,  Growth Rate and Detector Function. The com- 
bined effects of large sample sizes and rapid growth r a t e s  serve t o  
sa tura te  the  detector  rapidly,  by driving the concentration t o  its m a x i m u m  
detectable value, How rapidly t h i s  occurs a l so  depends upon the ideal  
growth curve employed and the value of Om=. 
the e f f ec t s  of a large sample and f a s t  growth combined with idealized 
Figures 7 through 1 2  show 
growth curve 1, which has a large maximum value. Figure 7 shows the 
modified idealized curve and the  empirical growth curve. 
curve w a s  used i n  a l l  r e su l t s  p lo t ted  i n  Figures 8 through 12.  
8 ,  9,  and 10 i l l u s t r a t e  what would be received with a wide range, high 
This empiric 
Figures 
sens i t i v i ty  detector but with d i f fe ren t  observation frequencies. I t  w i l l  
be noted tha t  Figure 10 a l so  corresponds t o  what would happen i f  a machine 
error resulted i n  rapid and excessive d r i f t  of the detector  outnut. 
example shows the value of providing frequent observations and indenendent 
monitoring of the  detector so as t o  a id  i n  diagnosing machine e r ro r s  of 
This 
t h i s  kind. 
The e f fec ts  of a l t e rna te  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  and ranges are shown i n  Figures 
Figure 11 shows t h e  data points resu l t ing  from medium 11 and 12.  
Sens i t iv i ty  detector (1 log uni t )  with wide range. Fizure 1 2  shows the 
data  rdnich would be received if the  detector  had a low sa tura t ion  value 
(10"). 
* 
Figures 11 and 1 2  look even more l i k e  excessive d r i f t  than 
Figure 10. 
population density grea te r  than 10Ti:tg: :onsequently the m a x i m u m  
Concentration did not exceed 1012, 
with higher values had been employed, the misleading c f f e c t s  of 
saturat ion would be more marked. 
*None of the simulated experiments ere involved a maximum 
I f  an idealized growth curve 
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If the inoculum size is  small and/or t h e  growth r a t e  is slow, growth 
would be very d i f f icu l t  t o  distinguish from confounding which might be 
at t r ibuted t o  abiological sources. Idealized growth curve 3 i n  F i y r e  1 
shows a very gradual growth such as might be character is t ic  of organisms 
not w e l l  adapted t o  the medium provided. This curve is combined with a 
small inoculun and a d e r a t e l y  slow generation time i n  Figure 13, which 
shows the result ing modified and einpiric growth curves. Figure 14  shows 
the telemetered points which would resu l t  from t h i s  experiment i f  a 
sensi t ive detector with a low threshold were employed. 
the same experiment as it would be observed with a detector of medium 
sens i t iv i ty  (1 log unit)  and higher threshold ( lo2) .  
Figure 15 shows 
Figures 1 4  and 15 strongly resemble the data points plotted i n  
Figures 4 and 5, which suggest slow growth would be very d i f f i cu l t  t o  
distinguish from confounding alone i f  the expximenter could not antic- 
ipa te  the level of confounding which would occur. 
t h i s  slow growth, small inoculum case, shorter durations would f a i l  t o  
detect  anything a t  a l l .  
4. 
ulated i n  SOUP GEDA!!I(EN, but the sensi t ivi ty  and range combinations 
modeled may usefully be interpreted as choices forced on the designer 
of a detector system as alternatives t o  detectors which combine the 
advantages of greater sensi t ivi ty-rmge features with tne hazards of 
increased noise culd l i a b i l i t y  t o  d r i f t  frequently associated wi th  such 
systems. I t  w i l l  be noted that  reducing the sens i t iv i ty  of the system 
modeled here (wiiere the out?ut varies l inear ly  with t!ie log of the index 
I t  is obvious that  i n  
Detector sens i t iv i ty  and Range, No detector noise or  d r i f t  is sh -  
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property, Iqhhich, i n  turn,  var ies  with tile in tegra l  of the population 
densi ty) ,  makes it qui te  insensi t ive t o  changes i n  the ponulation 
dens i t ies  which occur during the end of the experiment when the concen- 
t r a t i o n  has reached a level  near the high end of the scale .  
i n  Figures 8 through 10, the concentration does not change a f t e r  the 
48th time interval  even though the population continues a t  a high density. 
The output would remain a t  t h i s  level  even i f  the whole population were 
t o  suddenly succumb. 
makes it possible t o  increase the sens i t i v i ty ,  but t h i s  has cer ta in  
disadvantages such as those pictured i n  Figure 16, where t h e  output shows 
e i t h e r  the minimum o r  maximum value during almost 7/8ths of the 
duration of the experiment. 
fewer the combinations of inoculm size and growth r a t e  which can be 
detected. 
5. 
of these simulated experiments is r e l a t ive ly  high. 
and i n  s n i t e  of the f ac t  t ha t  the probabi l i ty  is independent of b i t  
nosi t ion (so tha t  r e l a t ive ly  disastrous reversal  of the most s ign i f icant  
b i t s  a r e  just  as  l ike ly  as less consequential reversals  of insignif icant  
b i t s ) ,  communication noise does not grea t ly  a f f ec t  t h e  in t e rn re t ab i l i t y  
of  t h e  resul ts .  
revers:ils i n  s ign i f icant  posi t ions,  but they a rc  easy t o  m o t  as such. 
From t h i s  it mav be concluded tha t  any addi t ional  comunication canacitv 
tha t  ,nay be 3vxilablc would be more e f f ec t jve lv  used i n  woviding fo r  
more frequent obscrvations or  i n  monitoring of machinc function than i n  
For example, 
Narrowing the range of a detector  system sometimes 
In e f f ec t ,  the  narrower the range, the 
Communication Noise, The probabi l i ty  of b i t  reversal  modeled i n  a l l  
In s n i t e  of t h i s  fact, 
For examnle, most of the accompanying n lo t s  show h i t  
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r 
repeated transmission of t h e  same observationa1,:data. 
redundancy implicit  i n  greater observation frequency is seen i n  these 
examples t o  be more efficacious than tha t  effected by error-correction 
coding o r  duplicate transmission.) 
(That is ,  the 
4.2,s Evaluation of Results 
Soup GEDANKEii models a hypothetical experiment which is extremely 
simplified i n  concept and function, As a demonstration model of some 
possible e f fec ts  of biological noise and mismatch between the experiment 
as designed and Xartian rea l i ty  as it might be encountered, it appears t o  
have some value, much of which arises from the fact tha t  it can be 
played as a game which observers f ind interesting and convincing, How- 
ever, it has very limited value as a prediction model, because the 
va l id i ty  of the assumptions has not been detenined,  and because a very 
large number of serious possible sources of ambiguity are  not represented 
i n  the model. 
rise to bias ,  no electronic noise, and no confounding. 
inoculum sizes played is, i n  fact ,  very small, and the range of growth 
ra tes  might be considered excessive due t o  the fac t  tha t  the duration of 
the experiment is a rb i t r a r i l y  limited t o  125 uni ts  while the slowest 
There is, for example, no machine malfunction which gives 
The range o f  
growing population could require as much as 565 time uni ts  t o  complete 
the growth phases pictured i n  the idealized growth curve. ( I t  should be 
pointed out, however, tha t  t o  assume tha t  a l l  growth w i l l  necessarily 
take place during the duration of the experiment is tantamount t o  assuming 
tha t  t h e  experimenter is always e i ther  perfectly lucky or nerfectly 
informed about Martian conditions.) No attempt was made t o  make SOUP 
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G E D A "  more realistic o r  more sophis t icated than it  is 
not possible a t  t h i s  time t o  ve r i fv  the v a l i d i t y  of the assumptions which 
would have t o  be incorporated i n  a more " r ea l i s t i c "  model. 
because it is 
Nevertheless, SOUP C;EDAVI;EN docs provide valuable qua l i t a t ive  and 
semiquantitative insight  i n t o  the non-linear behavior of in te rac t ion  
between the shape of the growth curve, t h e  growth r a t e ,  inoculum size 
and biological  noise. Some va l id  conclusions can be d r a m  from these 
simulated experiments. Among these is t h e  f a c t  t n a t  the silane of  the 
growth curve cannot readi ly  be inferred from observations of the  quant i ty  
of accumulated metabolic groduct. Th i s  being the case,  many tynes of 
confounding will be d i f f i c u l t  t o  discriminate from t h e  efZects of  a 
population of organisms. 
recognized t h i s  problem, the  obvious so lu t ion  t o  which is the employment 
of controls by simultaneously conducting many exneriments which d i f f e r  i n  
controlled ways, and i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  i n  using inh ib i to r s  t o  k i l l  the  
population i n  some cul tures  and t o  compare the r e s u l t s  w i t h  cu l tures  
which were not  t r ea t ed  with inh ib i to r s .  
Uesigners of l i f e  de tec t ion  exyeriments have 
4.3 SAMPLER 
4.3.1 General Description 
The second simulation program designed and run during the  course of 
the reporting period simulates the behavior of a p a i r  of sampling systems 
which function in  p a r a l l e l  t o  collect two samples of Martian surface mater- 
i a l  which w i l l  then be introduced i n t o  two cu l tu re  chambers. 
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in te rpre ted  as representing cer ta in  machinc functions Txxformed by an 
e a r l y  model of the Cull iver  s t icky s t r i n g  co l lec t ion  system, the siiiiu- 
l a t i o n  model  is a rc la t ivey  gcneral onc and ccm, under c e r t a i n  assignments 
of values t o  its var iab les ,  be interpreted as representing a var ie ty  of other  
possible  co l lec t ion  systems. 
of i t s  inputs a r e  probabi l i ty  density d i s t r ibu t ions  which govern the l i h e l i -  
hoods of occurrences of the  various events simulated, arid the  o u t p t  cons is t s  
of a s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis  of tlie events observed during a large number of 
runs a t  each set of input values. 
The model is 3 s tochas t ic  model i n  tha t  a11 
The model was designed t o  explore two problems associated with growth 
The f i r s t  of these is t h a t  rcprcsented by the and metabolism experiments. 
e f f e c t s  of v a r i a b i l i t y  of innoculun size on the r e l i a b i l i t y  of such experi- 
ments. 
the l a rge r  the  innoculum, the more l i k e l y  it is t h a t  population growth w i l l  
occur and be detected during any f ixed duration of the experimcnt. 
re la t ionship  between innoculum size and likelihood of increases i n  the 
population is stronger  (and more 
d i f f e r  from the  normal hab i t a t  of the  responsive organisms. 
and metabolism experiments involve some tampering with the loca l  environ- 
ment (even the "bell jar1* experiments which do not  involve a medium of 
terrestrial or ig in)  and the percentage of organisms which w i l l  survive 
t h e  tampering and adapt t o  the new conditions may be reasonably assumed 
t o  be fixed. 
smaller the  number of adaptable organisms i n  the innoculum and hence the 
longer it w i l l  take f o r  the adapting population t o  -read1 a detectable  thrcshoid. 
As was pointed out  i n  thepreceding discussion of SOUP GLI)A\KLY, 
The 
c r i t i c a l )  the more the  cu l tu re  conditions 
A l l  growth 
Therefore, the smaller the  population i n  the sample, the 
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Because the  range and s e n s i t i v i t y  of the detector  and t h e  duration of the 
experiment may be reasonably supposed t o  be somewhat l imited,  it is of 
some in t e re s t  t o  know how tile innoculun population may be expected t o  vrwy 
under various assumptions regarding the meiin and variance of the density 
of responsive organisnis per uni t  t o c o l l e c t e d  mater ia l ,  and r e l a t ed  
assumptions regarding the v a r i a b i l i t y  of the  quan t i t i e s  of mater ia l  
col lected,  
The second problem which the model was designed t o  expl ica te  con- 
cerns the use of controls  involving d ive r s i ty  of treatments (especial ly  
inh ib i t ion  of growth) applied t o  cu l tures  which are otherwise as  s imi l a r  
a s  possible. 
wise s imilar  cu l ture  hab i t a t s  d i r f e r  g rea t ly  i n  r e l a t i v e  magnitude, then 
one of these resu l t ing  cu l tures  cannot be used a s  an e f f ec t ive  control  
fo r  the  other. 
control  scheme, one of the important f ac to r s  t o  consider is the probabi l i ty  
tha t  the two populations w i l l  d i f f e r  i n  map i tude  by some predetermined 
amount which may be in te rpre ted  a s  corresponding t o  t h e  m a x i m u m  permissable 
var ia t ion  consis tent  with "good control". 
If the populationsof organisms introduced i n t o  two otlier- 
Consequently, i n  evaluating the u t i l i t y  of any pa r t i cu la r  
Several sample col lec t ion  procedures have been proposed f o r  inclu-  
s ion  i n  Martian landers,  
s ing le  co l lec tor  system which gathers a quant i ty  of material and then 
introduces a l iquots  of t h i s  sample i n t o  each of a var i e ty  of cu l ture  
chambers. Others involve the  deployment of two o r  more r e l a t i v e l y  inde- 
pendent col lect ion systems, each of which gathers  mater ia l ,  where a l l  o r  
some measured f r ac t ion  of the mater ia l  gathered by each system is used t o  
Some of these involve the deployment of a 
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tiie innoculum f o r  a separate culture.  In a l l  cxcs the actual  po!>ulatio:i 
of rcsponsive organisms introduced in to  each chm-bcr c m i o t  be complc~tcly 
control led so as t o  be held conStCmt, since the anwunt of co l lec ted  mater- 
i a l  introduced in to  each cul ture  ciianiber (or  otherwise subjected t o  obscr- 
vation) can always be expected t o  d i f f e r  hy sorx 'amount IIO mat te r  how care-  
f u l l y  i t  is Incasurcd, and f u r t i i c r ~ ~ o r c  i t w i l l  not be possible t o  insure 
t h a t  the  populaticn density ;)cr unit of material  will be cqu;il cvcn i f  
quan t i t i e s  of mater ia l  a rc  reasonably s i m i l a r .  
fo re  inevi table ,  anu the snmpler progrm described lierc Iias desigiicc! t o  
examine some c f f c c t s  of the interxt ion of a numher of  fnctors t ha t  can 
reasonably be sa id  t o  correspond t o  iden t i f i ab le  sources of var ia t ion ,  
%me var ia t ion  is thcrc-  
4.3.2 Components of the  Yodel 
The components of the :node1 will be dcscribed here i n  terms whicii 
show their re la t ionships  t o  the s t i cky  s t r i n g  system wrhicii t h e  model car! 
be s a i d  t o  simulate,  
of systems \<ill he presented i n  tiie discussion of resu l t s .  
Alternative i n t e q m t a t i o n s  i n  tcrms of o ther  hinds 
The model may useful ly  be conceived of as consis t ing of two major 
components, t h e  f i r s t  of which detem,ines t!ie manner i n  which the  machiiie 
functions are sequenced and executed, while thc second determines the 
e f f e c t s  which ixiy be a t t r ibu ted  t o  "Flartian" variables.  Tne behavior 
of the machine port ion d the  program cons is t s  of a sequence of control  
functions assumed t o  he performed by the  p roqr<ming  un i t  of the sampler 
system, intermixed i n  time with a sequence of mechanical functions exe- 
cuted by the  mechanical portions of the uni t .  ?Iechanically, the system 
may be thought of as consisting of two s t r i n g  units and of t h e i r  associated 
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u n i t s  \illich perrorm tilc neccssary co l lec t ion  [unctions, 
c f f c c t  dcploynent of the s t r i n q  b y  l i r i n g  3 p-c)jcctilc \Aic!i causes i t  t o  
be unixound and strun;; out across tile s u r r x c  of t!ic gromd, 
'I'liese funct iom 
l:ncii s t r i nL  
has ;m independent f i r  i:q; systciii. 
s t a r t ed ,  causing both thc s t r i n g s  t o  t x  wound back on t h e i r  sy>indles, 
, \ f ter  f i r i n g ,  :I coriu~~oi~ windup niotor is 
gathering surface mater ia l  3s they a re  Jrnggcd over the  ground. 'I'lien 
an mpule-brcnhing cicch;mism :issociatcd w i t h  cadi  s t r i n g  systcm is ac t  i -  
vated in order t o  break an Rniple located inside each spindle  contnining 
a prepared ined ium, 
"iIitroducing" each innoculum col lec ted  by t h e  s t r i n g  in to  the  liberated 
i3reahinp the  wpu le  starts the cu l ture  cxperi:nent by 
medium, 
'Ilie mechanical functions associated Icith Jcy,lopicnt, windui3, anti 
mpu lc  breahagc are i n i t i a t e d  i n  t h e i r  proper sequence t)?, ;i control  un i t  
which emits approrr ia tc  s ignnls,  
by tiic sequencer t o  emit a s igna l  causing tile ! i ro jec t i lc  of thc  f i r s t  s t r i n g  
t o  f i r e ,  
i n i t i a l  sequencer functioning probabi l i ty)  \ d ~ i c h  is one of t hc  input valucs 
of thc model. 
The roryutcr  prqrm b q i n s  iii th ai a t  t m p t  
The probabilit!? tint t h i s  s ignid w i l l  bc  emitted is I', ( thc  
i 
I f  tlic sequencer f a i l s  t o  function, P s i  is decrcmented by a 
f ixed atloutit m so that the  probabi l i ty  ol: subsequent scqucnccr function is 
correswndin,lv rcduccd. 'l'kc size of :n Je te rn incs  in  wrt  the dc;rce of i n t e -  
Zrntion of  t h e  whole svstern. 
below re lu i re  a squericer  sil:nnl fo r  their  i n i t i a t i o n .  
is not available fo r  R s p e c i f i c  function, t h a t  function is  skiqned and no 
further o v r n t i o n  nssocinted w i t h  t ha t  str in.!  is nttcmqted. 
rnotnr f a i l s ,  the cxrrerimcr,t is t e n i n n t e d . )  
,\ll f ive o f  t he  mechnnicnl functions Jeccribed 
I f  n smuenccr  si;;n:il 
( I f  the icindu? 
An attenyt is mntlc to  cxccutc 
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the  next o p x a t i o n  associated with the o ther  s t r i n g  systerl. 
sys ten  is sa id  t o  f a i l  completcly only if  ncit l icr  s t r i n g  u n i t  com:>letcs 
a l l  of its jmgranmied functions ( e i t h e r  through unavailability of the 
r e q u i s i t c  sequence s igna l s ,  or m i l m i c a 1  f a i l u r e  c’n the p a r t  o r  mecnanical 
un i t s ) .  
‘l?ie t o t a l  
The f i v e  meciiariical functions i ) rqramicd,  and tile nssoci;itcd variables 






Fir ing of p r o j e c t i l e  associated with s t r i n g  1; 1’ 1 
Fir ing of p r o j e c t i l c  o s s o c i a t d  with s t r i n g  2 ;  I’ 2 
hilidup of both s t r i n g s  simult,aneously; 1% 
Breakage of ;unyulc 1; Pal 
Hreakage of ampule 2;  Pa2 
I f  a11 the  machine functions associated w i t h  one o r  bctn of the wo 
s t r i n g  units a r e  appropriately performed, the si:e of the innoculum 
\\+ill depend on the following: 
1. 
the v i c i n i t y  of the lander. 
organisms is  P (INI). 
2. 
shoots  ou t  with too  mudi force o r  i f  it g e t s  snagged on n protruber,ance 
on tne surface.  
by weak connections so t h a t  i f  s t r a i n  is placed on tile s t r i n g  it \<ill pa r t  
a t  a weak place r a the r  t h a n  becorre completely torn off  or hung up. 
s t r i n g  may be 0, 1, 2 ,  3,  4 ,  5, 6, o r  7 u n i t s  i n  length. 
hhetlier o r  not  responsive orfiariisrns c x i s t  i n  tile surface ri:jtcrial i n  
The probabi l i ty  of occiirrencc ~f responsive 
The length of s t r i n g  deployed. The s t r i n g  may break i f  the p r o j e c t i l e  
Consequently, it is divided in to  a number of segments separated 
The 
The r e l a t i v e  
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nrobnbi1it ies of  each o i  thc resul t in(!  s t r i n g  lcnqths 1s &tcr!-,ined 
wiicrc a i s  thc  adici;ion !'actor, L1 is t!lc len!:tii o f  s t r ims  reelcJ in 1))- 
thc  f i r s t  s t r i n g  systcn md I,, is t i l : i t  r cc lcJ  in  I>?*  the second system. 
Tile (quantity is cx17rcs:;ccl i r i  "xI:r;.irns" \iil1ich mav he  in tc rpre tcd  as r i i l l i -  
- 
zrruw, cent igranis, dcci qrams, c t c .  denending on E l n ~  one cimoses to  i n t e r -  
p r e t  tile hi!.:iiif ic;aice c\f the i e m i t y  fac tor  uescritlcct Iwlow, 
4 .  
lo', wilere c l ,  the dcnsitl.  fac tor ,  va r i c s  normally about :i inem d e l t a  
tcith standard deviation 1ami)da (where d e l t a  B I ~ J  lambda a rc  bar iables  
Lihich m y  bc assi::ncd valucs in  the range 0 t o  IO) , 
Tile nu?ber of responsive organisiris per unit i:iatcrinl co l lec tcd  i s  
-
l'hcse m:o var iables  
are cmp1oyed together with an appropriate random n u h e r  generating 
routine i n  order t o  select ;1 d i f f e r e n t  value of d for  cacti s t r i n g  a t  
eacii run. 
In te rpre ta t ion  of thc  \lode1 and Analysis of Results 
3 
The population co l lec ted  is thus aL* d. 
4 . 3 . 3  
This program \cas completed l a t e  i n  t h  reportin!: period and conse- 
qW11tly ttlc model it re r resents  has not  been thoroughly s tudied.  
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0 
a r e  described hclov., 
4 . 3 . 3 . 1  i’ciriations i n  Imoculum S i x  
k W i ’  (J3):LYhLh i l l u s t r n t c s  one of ti1c mrc ser icus  t)-pcs o f  iiiiss-nrnatcil 
i b h i c h  n ight  occur ‘nctmen tlw eq-wrirncnt ;is JcsiqncJ and thc Jhrtiai con- 
d i t i ons  encomtcreJ .  T h i s  consis ts  of 3 detcc tor  range 311d w n s i t i v  t v  
wliicii is i n a y ! ~ r o ~ r - i . ~ t c  t o  t~ i e  innoculwi s izc-~roi \ - t i i  ra te  co.-ihin;it ion f n u d .  
Co:iseqriently 5 t\:T’LI.i: \.;:is cinplovcd t i ,  f i i i l  out d i n t  ranges c T f  i q u l a t  CII 
sizes night be encountered under vnr-ious assumptioiis :ilmut thc d i s t r i -  
bution of ?npulation densities 3s deterniricd by a s s i y w d  values of J c l t n  
a id  h ~ h d a ,  :inJ thc vnrintions i n  miotuits of ir!3te?1-1:11 CollcCted 3 5  deter -  
mined by t n c  d i s t r ibu t ion  of s t r ing  len!:ttis. 
StW’Li~R ~ n s  used t o  siriulate one thousand collectioris 3t cach of 
3 pa i r s  cf r3lues of Jeltn nnJ 1runlxh fo r  cadi of f i v e  s t r i n g  dis t r i lwtioi is  
stiown in  Table 1. Because o f  the machir~e function p rohab i l i t i c s  assigned 
(see bcloii) 9 Y ~  of tiicsc run?; resul ted In col lect ions.  Lach 
t ab l e  corresporids t o  a fisccl s t r ing  length cl is t r i lwt  ion, and thc i n t c r -  
p rc t s t io i i  of t hc  s ignif icance cf these simulated co l lec t ion  runs r e l a t i v c  
t o  3 given real co l lec t ion  system depends upon the  ex ten t  t o  which the 
assigncd values of the vari ables y i e ld  reasonably real  i s t i c  representations 
cf the  behavior of the actual  ssstem. 
The model provides tha t  the riu,mtity of surface matter gatriered 
var ies  with the square of the strill: length,  and t h i s  is believed t o  
be a f a i r l y  realistic representation of the behavior of a real stich,: 
s t r i n g  system. 
as similar t o  t h a t  ~ I i i c h  would r e s u l t  i f  R l a rgc  number of co l lec t ion  cells 
The cc l lec t ion  behavior of such a s!?stern may be viewed< 
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Tile vsl i d i ty  of tile use of tile non- 1 inear t'actor L' has not been 
established for vacuum cleaner o r  c l n ~  co l l ec t ion  systeriis. I t  i s  believed 
that  none of ttie sample col lec t ion  systems uridcr development gather  ~na tc r -  
in1 i n  a wmncr which can be described as :I l i nea r  function of an acihcsion 
fnctor, Distr ibut ions 1, 2, a i d  4 can t w s a i c l  t o  re;)rcsent varying Jegrccs 
of control t ha t  might be excrciscd over the quanti t i c s  co l lec ted  a i d l o r  tlie 
d i v i s i o n  of tl s ing le  sninple i n t o  ;I nurri[)er o f  nl icpots ,  '[he r e s u l t s  of  sinr- 
ulntcd co l lec t ion  runs :it thcsc values are provided primrily fo r  ~ T ~ O S C S  
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of comparison x i t h  thc core  r c a l i s t i c  strinc: in te rnre ta t ion  cf the riodcl. 
'l'ablcs 4 . 2  and 3 . 3  siioi. tile r e su l t s  of vavin;?  de l t a  and Ifmbda i n  
terms cf thc  resu l t ing  means and 50% confidence l imi t s  on tlic nunbcr of' 
c?rg;inisns col lected.  Tahlc 3 . 2  shmis tile actu;ll ;.oyulation inems ran2:cs 
tiit11 a11 values scaled t o  10 
shom the confiJencc 1 in i t s  rcprcscnted 3s n rnulti:Jlt of tile man. 
5 i n  ordcr t o  s i n p l i f y  con!urisons. T : h k  4 . 3  
I f  we i n t cq - re t  xgrams BS corresyondin;: tc r i i l l i q r m s ,  thcn i t  wiil 
be seen t h a t  de l t a  = t) corrcsI>onus t c  rclativcl!. ixnvi ly  ppulntccl 2arJen 
so i l ,  de l t a  = 4 re;-rcscrits r e l a t ive ly  thinl;.  populated a r e s  ;md d e l t a  = 1 
represents ,an ~uuisunlly lxirren surface.  
geniety o f  population i n  tile v i c i n i t y  o f  the lniider. 
dens i t i e s  msv be supj'osed t o  v a r y  along the path traversed I y  the  strin:: 
much morc than ~ o u l d  be indicated b\* an!* ofthe vnlucs of lambda cmFloycd, 
the niixing e f f e c t  of c1ra::girig tlic strir:n, x rc s s  tlic zround so tha t  i t  
smj)les populations -111 ~lcri!. i t s  witli could be ..;upposctl t o  reduce noyu- 
l a t i o n  variance within the col lected saniple considerably. 
is t l ~ e r e f o r e  not  ;In unreasonal)l!. low value, alt!lou!:ii lnr-hda = 1.0 may hc 
encountered i n  many areas on car th .  
is 0.1, and i t  is believed to  rcpresent NI u n r e a l i s t i c  dcqree of honoseniety, 
such as could be achieved only i f  n s ing le  scmple were c a r d u l l y  niised arid 
thcn suhiivitled in to  tv;o a l iquc ts  f o r  two d i f f e ren t  cul tures .  
a t i on  of t he  results s h o m  i n  Tables 4 . 2  and 4 . 3  revcrlls the following: 
1. 
var)' with m;iximuri s t r inE lcngth (as imuld he eFxx ted ) ,  the  ranges of values 
i n  the  50% confidence inteval are i m e n s i t i v e  t c  length d is t r ibu t ions .  
I m i I x h  vn lues s:lcci fy the  hone- 
\lttiou,;n population 
LN;ii)dn - 0.5 
h 
The smallest value of lambda s b m l a t e d  
An exmin- 
Although the  mcaii population values a t  ei1ch p a i r  of del ta- lmbdn values 
HAM I LTON STANDARD 
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They nversge about 3 t o  1 fo r  1:tnSJn = 0.1, S t o  1 l'or .l;~nlI)Cta = 0 .5  aiiJ 
a re  Zreater tnaii 25 t o  1 for l:u:h!a = 1 . O .  
2 .  
values rcsultirq; f r o r  tli f fcrent  n s s i p i e n t s  of d c l t n .  
There i s  rc:latively l i t t l e  overlap a:riong tlie ran;;cs of !.o~ulntiori 
4 . 3 . 3 . 2  Populaticfn \ 'ariation and Lff tc t ivcncss  of Controls - 
Althougii the e f f e c t s  of iruioculum s i x  (xi durrition of the l a p  I.crioc! 
:ire no t ,  to our knclwlcuge, ~ i c  1 unrlcrstood, i t  can !w cxyectcd tha t  the 
t icie r q u i  red for  3 "respons ivc" cu l ture  t o  reveal i ts 13resencc vnr ies  
i C i t l l  the size of tlic iniioculim. IifCectivc coiitrol i s  achieved only w i i e n  
thc  iruioculwn populations do nct J i  f f c r  great1)- i n  magnitude. 
one f igu re  of  mcrit t i i i i t  ma!' be applicd t o  collcctiori  systcrns is thc  amount 
by which the populations in tw siniultancously co l lcc ted  smiples can be 
cxpectcd to d i f f e r ,  l 'able 4.4 siiow tlic r a t io s  of t h e  l a rge r  t o  tiic smaller 
populatiori observed in  mrc  tlian 480 s i rwlated two-string collcctiori  expcri  - 
nents run a t  each p a i r  of d e l t a  rind lambda values. The sinaller of the 
two tabulated f igures  is tiie estim;ited 50% confidcncc l i m i t :  f i f t y  pcr  
cent  of the nairs of populntic-ns co l lec ted  ;vi11 d i f f e r  a f ac to r  grea te r  
than t h i s  value. The lsrzcr of t}ie tlqo tabulated vnlucs corrcsponds t o  
'Tiicrefore, 
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t he  68% confidence l i m i t :  10% of 
in  magnitude by a fac tc r  a t  least 
I f  wc assme t ha t  control  is  
more than a fac tor  of 4, "mrgina 
thc  col lected p a i r s  of sm.!\les v;i 11 d i  ifer 
t h i s  g rea t .  
11 goc)d" i f  t h e  populations d i f f e r  by not 
i f  t h e  Fopla t ior i s  t i i f f c r  by not pore 
than a fac tor  of 12 ,  ai3 otherwise "inadeclunte", tficn c s m i n a t i c n  of  Tables 
4 . 4 ~  arid 4 . 4 2  rcvcals that: zood o r  marginal control  is achieved in  more 
s t i cky  s t r i n g  system. i h i -  
anibdn , the  probal, i 1 i t y  of 
by the  tabulated 68 yer 
than 50% of the  simulated mis \:i tf: thc modeled 
ever, for any giver; set of values  of d e l t a  and 
inadequate control  is a t  least ,16 (as revealed 
cen t  confidence l i m i t ) .  
I t  K i l l  be noted t h a t  although t h e  e f f e c t s  of s t r i n g  length d i s t r i -  
bution a r c  not g rea t ,  d i s t r ibu t ions  3 and 5 a!>pear t o  exh ib i t  somewhat 
g r e a t e r  control  effect iveness  than the other  distributions. 
3 (corresponding t o  the longer s t i chv  s t r i n g  systca) shows grea te r  control  
e f fec t iveness  than d i s t r ibu t ion  5 (which has 
pr imari ly  because the mean n o p l a t i o n  is l a rge r  fo r  the  f o n c r  and the 
l a t t e r  includes some s t r inp  of 0 length. 
Distr ibut ion 
shor t c r  maximum s t r i n g  lengtll) 
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4 . 3 . 3 . 3  Effects of  'lachine Variables 
The Iliachine ;iortions o f  t h e  siw1:iteti cxncrincnt arc tiic scwcuccT 
and the  five r;u3ctianical owra t ions  which must hc ~ r r o r n d  i i a n  nttcwit 
t o  qathcr tw szn.rlcs on the two strin7s is to  he successful .  Thc :lo~lc'l 
nroviJes for t v o  k i n d s  of "intcyratinn" of rinchinc functions, 'Tiin fac t  
t h n t  one mechanical u n i t - - t h e  wind-u*> v o t n r - - i s  comnon t o  both s t r i n ?  
svstens wovidcs a l imited de2ree of intc:,rntion i;i t hn t  fn i lu rc  of 
t h i s  uni t  t o  o?eratc r e s u l t s  i n  fa i l i i rc  of both stri:iq svstc-ns. l i i ~  
remainin:; two mechanical omra t ions  rrssocintcr! wi th  strinc, co l l ec t  ion- - 
t h c  f i r in: :  of the  q r o j e c t i l c s  and the hreakinc: of thc  ;pr~ules - -nrc  i n k -  
wndent i n  t ha t  machine xilfiuiction i n  onc of thcsc un i t s  does not 
nffcct  the Yrohability o f  functionin: of  t h c  cor reswndix :  u n i t  of t h c  
other  systein. I f  t h e  w-o;:rni control un i t  o:wrntcs ncrc'ectlv t o  -roviJe 
a s q u e n c i q  s i t p a l  every t i n e  one is needed, thcn  the e f f e c t s  of 
3ssi;netI p robab i l i t i e s  of  o:xrntion of each of the fivc mechmical 
connonents nay be exmined. 'l'able 4.5 s':iows such e f f e c t s  whcn each of thc 
mechanical components is assigned the sNne v o b a b i l i t v  of functioninr:. 
Five hundred siriulated runs were conducted a t  each set of values. 'l'hc 
fre7uency w i t h  which a t  l e a s t  one s t r inc.  was successful lv  deqloved is 
shown i n  column 1; thc  frequency with which both strinqs wcrc de-loved 
is shown i n  colunn 2.  The e f f e c t s  of havinq both strind,! svstems share 3 
corunon mechanical un i t  are exhibi ted i n  columns 3 ,and 4. Column 3 shows 
the freiuencv w i t h  which st l e a s t  one strinl: system successful lv  com- 
Dleted a l l  owra t inns ;  column 4 shows t h e  frequency with which both s t r i n q  
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s v s t e m  successfully comlete:! nll o-vrat inr is ,  so tint n w i r  nr cu l tu re s  
x n s  s t a r t ed .  I'hc frcluency w i t h  liiiicii t ! ic  t o t a l  svs t t - i  f n i  1cJ on nccwnt  
of f a i l u r e  t o  rexind t h e  s t r i n z s  is  s3ow1 i n  m l t m n  5 ,  an<? til(- rrcwirncl- 
w i t h  which t h e  t o t n l  svste.'i fnilcd for ;in\' o t k r  rcnscn i s  s3ox.n in  cnItm:~ 
6. Tile n robnbi l i ty  of successful o-wr;itin!I of an\* sin;lc mc!iiw frincltin!i 
mnv he sa~~)oscii ,  i n rea l  s i -s tc is ,  to i>c a t  i ens t  .!)!I. iiowcvcr, fnur 
s-:;nllcr vnlues were : ~ l s o  run bccnuse cnc5 of t I i r  f i v c  s ixulntcJ  ?liilcYicnq 
reyrcsentcd i n  this nntlcl nnnv he srrvvsd t o  correwonii t o  the owrrt t icns  
of ;1 nuqbcr o i  d i s t i n c t  :nncnjnc c(wwncn:s :zhosr iai;?t ?ro!.rnSilitv nf  
s1:ccessful n w r a t i c n  is l ikc lv  t o  he IPSS t 5 i n  .?!I. I: : < i l l  i>c nntecl 
t h n t  the Creiuencv vi til which hotii c o l l c c t  ion s y s t e m  o x r a t c d  succcssii i l l~~ 
Jro-meil off  s h n r ~ l v  :u'it.h decreases i n  thc -m-hahi litv of functionin? of 
the f ive  mxnnnicnl u n i t s  modeld,  i n  ;I nniiner c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of  
inte<:rntcJ system. 
-
The nodel of thc s q u e n c e r  e-~)lo:.cil Trovidcs control over another 
kind of intc2ratin.i; element. Every t i x  the seluencc u n i t  f a i l s  t o  c n i t  
3n nnrironrintc s i p a l ,  its 7rok;lhi l i  t v  of cor rec t  functionin? is Jccrc- 
Dented by an anoint q u a l  to  n. 
un i t s  with l i t t l e  redundancy i n  xhich the re  is a r c ln t ive lv  h i q n  t.lc;:rcc 
of co r re l a t ion  aiionq fa i lures .  
r a i l  once, thcn it is l i k e l y  to  f a i l  aqnin i n  the  n e w  future .  Snnll 
values c f  1 9  corresxmd t o  re la t ivcl \ r  re,Iundant svstens w?iich contain 
brick-uv cont ro l  elements, Table  3.6 shows the  e f f e c t s  of thrcc d i f f e r e n t  
vnlues of m wncn ?robabi l i ty  of mxhine onerntion and i n i t i a l  q r o h a b i l i t s  
of sequencer function are sct t o  .39.  
1,nr:;e \ralucs of in correswnd to  control  
If the u n i t  is sufficicntlv dmagccf to  
Cnlmns 1 thrquzh 3 are the 
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. i 2  
1.f )  + 1.0 5.25 + 1.n .5.5 + 2.2 3.28 + 0.9 - - - - 1,s + 0 . 3  - 
Five stri-I-; 1cn;:tii d i s t r ibu t ions  nnJ resul t in:  nc-m n:iJ stmdarri  
&vi-itions of s t r in \ ;  1cn:th nntl xzraiis co l lec ted .  
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.3.99 - 20.1 
SS? 957 
377 - 1520 234 - .i310 
1 ,n 
7.71  
1.5s - 37.5 
' ld>le  4 ,  ?b Lenqth t l i s t r ibu t ion  2 
0.1 
c\ 
0.5 1 .0 
D.0006 
0.0035 - O.0fZ.l 
0.47 
3.37 - 12.5 
68 2 
367 - 1270 
0.0073 
0.0026 - 0.0203 
6.91 
2.51 - 19.0 
763 
291 - 1990 
0.00h3 
0.001s - 0.0340 
7.90 
1 . 5 2  - 41.1 
076 
130 - 3510 
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6.2 - 21.4 
1160 T1 647 - 2030 
0.1 8 
1 O.OO66 
0.0025 - 0,0172 
4 5 . 6 3  
2.09 - 15.2 
6 609 
219 - 1660 
3 
0.5 
1 2 . 0  
4.S - -52.0 
Len:, t h J i s t r i hut i on 4 
0 5 
611 
136 - 2670 
1 .n 
1 .I1 
5 . 7 6  
1.05 - .X.1 
603 
10.1 - 3830 
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251 - 906 
0.5 
0,0048 
0.fl017 - fl.0131 
4 57 
179 - 1230 
1 .fi 
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'Table 3 . 3  Fi f ty  i'er Cent lntervnl  as ' lultinlc of :konctric '!can LonJ 
Txhle 3 .3n  Len;th d i s t r ibu t ion  1 
8 0.1 0.5 1 .o 
1 .58 - 1.73 0.36 - 2.73 0.20 - 4.!11 
4 .44 - 2.24 0.38 - 2.64 
6 -56 - 1.78 0.24  - 4.08 
9.20 - 3.97 
0.13 - 5.24 
'Table 4.3 Length i s t r ibu t ion  2 
1 .I) 
$4 s 0.1 0.5 
.1s - 5 .41  1 0.54 - 1.89 0..36 - 2.80 
4 0.52 - 1.93 0.36 - 2.75 
6 0.54 - 1.86 0.3s - 2.61 
Table 4 . 3 ~  Lcn:th d is t r ibu t ion  3 
h 
.1n - 5.20 
0.19 - s.19 
8 0.1 0.5 1 .0 
1 0.54 - 1.85 0.20 - 2.67 0.19 - 5.26 
4 0.54 - 1.86 0.38 - 2.67 0.19 - 5.16 
6 0.56 - 1.80 0.37 - Z.G9 0.19 - 5.25 
'Table 4.3d Length d i s t r ibu t ion  4 
A 
0.1 0.5 1.0 8 
1 0.38 - 2.60 0.30 - 3.28 0.14 - 6.78 
4 0.37 - 2.69 0.29 - 3.48 0.18 - 5.57 
6 0.36 - 2.77 0.32 - 4.37 0.17 - 6.35 
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1 0.52 - 1.9s 
3 0,S? - 1.90 
o n.50 - 1.98 
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Table 4 . 4  Xatios of 12r:yr to sml l c r  ?owlatinns sinultmc--oii.sl*.- 
collectccl, SO% :in,l 6S% cmficlence inten'nls. 
0.1 0.5 1 e o  
50% 6% SO,% h8% sns, ftsg 















2.2 10.0 4 . 0  59.7 9. 7 S.3S.b 
2.3 11 .5  3.9 5 5 . c  10.4 l f l 2 3 . 0  
2.6 14.8 4.1 71 .3  11.2 1258.8 
2.4 14.7 4 . 1  69.4 9 . 9  931.7 
3.7 53.S 111.4 1rt20.4 2.4  1.5.8 
Table 4 . k  Lenqth J is t r ihut ion 3 
0 . 1  0.5 1 .0 
50% 68% 50% 68% 50% 6% 
2.3  12 .7  4 . 0  61.6 11.3 1115.9 
2.4 13.7 3.9 6n.8 10.9 1013.4 
2.3 11.0 3.5 57 .2  10.2 1030.7 
'l'nblc 4.4d Lenzth d i s t r i b u t i o n  3 
0.1 0.5 1 . 0  
50% 68% 50% 65% 50% 65% 
3.8 54.3 4.7 129.2 14.2 2757.9 
4.1 61.5 5.4 176.0 10.1 1 m . n  
4.2 69.9 5.8 207.2 12.3 1904.0 
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Ta!llc 1.5 i f f e c t s  nf Coirmnent ' k l i z 5 i l  i tv  on i'ot-11 Svstm I'unction. 
'rhc squencin: un i t  : u s  -issmcJ t o  function *wvfrctI;-. Inbulntct! 
nroijabi l i t i s  of cowonent o w r x i o n  were nssi :lied t o  a l l  iivc 
nedinnical units s i - w l a t e d .  Coluqns 1 throu$i 6 shm: r rcwcncics  
qer thousailt! si-a:latel! cx-criTcnts st whicii t hc  followii: occur<: 
Co1u.m 1 ,  a t  l e n s t  one s t r in :  succcssfu11v cic?lowil; 
Cnlimn 2 ,  bo t5 s t r i nqs success f u l  l v  Jcn lo\?crl; 
Colurui 3,  a t  lenst one s t r in , ;  wqtea success iu l lv  comlL\teJ a l l  
c:nltrin 4, both strin;! s v s t e x  sirccessiullv c o m l c t d  n l l  w r r a t i n n s ;  
(hlim 5, t n t n l  systc;? f a i lu rc  c!uc t n  f a i l u r c  of t,-ind-uq inotor; 
C o l m  6,  t o t a l  systern fn i lurc  due t o  a11 othcr c?uscs cornhiricJ. 
o x r n t i n n s ;  
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IDEALIZED GROWTH CURVES 1 , 2  AND 3 
FIGURE 1 
INPUTS 
IDEAL CURVE 1 
r = O  
g = 1  




SENSITIVITY = .5 LOG UNIT 
RANGE 10.5 TO 1014 
I 
TELEMETRY 
POINTS - 0 / 0 . .  - - a b @ @  0 .  @ @  
32 TELEMENTED POINTS 
0 EMPIRIC CURVE 
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TIME - 
TELEMETERED OBSERVATIONS AND EMPIRIC GROWTH CURVE 




r = O  
g = 1  
H = -25 
DETECTOR SENSITIVITY .5 LOG UNIT 
DETECTOR RANGE 10.5 TO 1014 
32 TEEMETERED POlNTS 
10’6- 
. TELEMETRY POINTS 
I 014 - /- 
c EMPIRIC CURVE 6 
TEEMETERED OBSERVATIONS AND EMPIRE GROWTH CURVE 
FOR NOISY CULTURE 
FIGURE 3 
INPUT 
DETECTOR SENSITIVITY .5 LOG UNIT 
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TIME -
TELEMETRY POINTS AND EMPIRIC CURVE CHARACTERISTIC 
O F D E G E N E R A T E G R O W T H O R  CONFOUNDING 
FIGURE 4 
INPUT 
DETECTOR SENSITIVITY 1 LOG UNIT 
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TELEMETERED POINTS FROM CONFOUNDING OR DEGENERATE GROWTH 
USING MEDIUM SENSITIVITY AND RANGE DETECTOR 
FIGURE 5 
INPUTS: 
IDEAL CURVE 1 
f *  0 
g = o  
H *  .t25 
M - CURVE 
\ 
M - CURVE 
E - CURVE 
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TIME - 
MODIFIED IDEAL C U R V E  AND EMPIRIC GROWTH CURVE FOR LARGE INNOCULUM, 
RAPID GROWTH C A S E  
FIGURE 7 
INPUT 
IDEAL CURVE 1 
r = o  
g = o  
H =.125 
102 
DETECTOR SENSITIVITY .S LOG UNIT 




TELEMETERED POINTS CHARACTERISTIC OF HIGH SENSITIVITY WIDE RANGE 
DETECTOR WITH HIGH SAMPLING FREQUENCY 
FIGURE 8 











IDEAL CURVE 1 
T = O  
g = o  
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a 
TELEMETERED POINTS CHARACTERISTIC OF HIGH SENSITIVITY 
WIDE RANGE DETECTOR WfTH MEDlUM SAMPLlNG FREQUENCY 
FIGURE 9 
INPUT 
IDEAL CURVE 4 
r = O  
g = o  
H = -125 
DETECTOR SENSITIVITY .5 LOG UNIT 
DETECTOR RANGE 10.5 TO 1014 
16 POINTS PLOTTED 
0 
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TELEMETERED POINTS CHARACTERISTIC OF HIGH SENSITIVITY 
WIDE RANGE DETECTOR WITH LOW SAMPLING FREQUENCY 
FIGURE 10 
INPUTS 
IDEAL CURVE 1 . 
r = o  
g = o  













DETECTOR SENSITIVITY 1 LOG UNIT 
DETECTOR RANGE io1 TO 1014 
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32 TELEMETERED POINTS PLOTTED 
TELEMETERED POINTS RESULTING FROM WIDE RANGE 
AND MEDIUM SENSITIVITY DETECTOR 
FIGURE 1 1  
INPUTS 
IDEAL CURVE 1 
r = o  
g ; = o  
H = .125 
DETECTOR SENSITIVIW 1 OG UN\T 
DETECTOR RANGE 10 f. TO 18 ’ 
e 
TIME - 
TELEMETERED POINTS RESULTING FROM MEDIUM SENSITIVITY 
LOW SATURATION LEVEL DETECTOR 
FIGURE 12 
INPUTS 
IDEAL CURVE 3 
r = g  
g = 4  
H = .125 
104 
102 
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3DIFIED IDEAL CURVE AND EMPlRlC GROWTH CURVE FOR SMALL INNOCULC'M 
SLOW GROWTH "NON-ADAPTED" CASE 
FIGURE 13 
TELEMETRY POINTS 
. . e  A. . . . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  
INPUTS 
IDEAL CURVE 3 
r = g  
g = 4  
H = .125 
DETECTOR SENSITIVITY = .5 LOG UNIT 
DETECTOR RANGE 10.5 TO 1014 
. e . . .  . 
e r n  
102 - 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 1 
TIME- 
TELEMETERED POINTS AND EMPIRIC GROWTH CURVE FOR SMALL INNOCULUM 
SLOW GROWTH CASE WITH HIGH SENSITIVITY DETECTOR 
FIGURE 14 
INPUTS 
IDEAL CURVE 3 
r = 9  
g = 4  
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I 
I wiii cn CNI be iisd i n  tile sc lcct  ion of cantiiJntc !art i nn 1 i fc cictcct ion 
or&r t o  w n n i t  ndewate in t ep re tn t ion  of t k  Px-cri-wnt vnri!xs marl: 
tnc scvcml classes ci cx7erincnts. Sirice each ili t of t rnns - i i  t tc.1 i :I- 
im-wrtmt m r m c t e r  o f  tctnl l i f t ed  ~ ~ y l o n d .  
Comunication t n e o n  se t s  bounJs o:i t’nc r3te a t  w;iicii infomntion c m  
‘ne transni t t e d  over n channcl of a rh i t rn r r  noise-content sub icct  to 3 
Tivcn r;cm sluare (or other) cr i ter ion of f ide l i tv .  Tn addirion, COT- 
~ui i ic3t ion theorv cstnblisncs the existence of an aciw-toticnlv most- 
efficient-encodin. for  any ~ C S S ~ ( ; C  source of a r b i t r a w  stnicti irc hit, i n  
;:encral, does not ?resent coristructi ve f o n u l a e  for construct in^ suc :~  
encodin.: fo r  a11 cases. 
In order t o  construct ,an oqtinm, or ncnr o-timion, encociinx o f  n w s s ; i y  
source it i s  necessarv to  first swcify what features cr wrnnetcrs  o f  t!ic 
oric;innl sixnal nust be trnnsnitted i n  order t o  convey t h e  desired i n -  
te l l iqcnce t o  the receiver. Followin,T t!iis ster, :md usin:: tile nrcsincd 
noise content of tne channel, thc reluired nvera2c rcltc of transnission, 
nnd infon1ation rezardin:: source of noise or  b i a s  that  :IW be c m t r i h t c c i  
bv tiic instrumcnts em7loycd i n  concluctin;; tiic ex:icrirlcnt, a suitnhle 
conwnication svsten can be Jesi,:ned and which wi 11 incor?or:ite tiic 
Jes i red level of reJundancy. 
. 
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:I Trelininnn. s t u d y  was on t h r  sevcrnl c1assc.s of cnndirintc 
' i a r t i m  l i f e  Jctection ex?e r ixn t s  Lurin:: tilis rc7orti:l:: yrio:! i n  orrlcr 
t o  ob tn in  insi::iit in to  tiic t m c s  n f  si;:nal ~nrnrletcr izat iv2 rewirc:i fqr 
ndeiunte inti ' r irctntion o f  t i l t  exxrir icnt .  rziowlcc1;c of suc ;~  v r m -  
etcr izat ion would scrvc :IS ;I necessnn. first  s t y 7  i n  (!cvisin:T c>fTicicnr 
codes. T h i s  s t ~ i ~ h ~ ,  n w v e r ,  (!iJ not cstend t o  ~ l c t n i l c ~ i  s y c i  'ic-itiqn or  
SIIC'I  codes, sincc t.ic 
of t3c xission arc :is 
5.1 T n e  *\ k w r i n e r i t s  
Increase in ccl lu  nr  i -mwln  t 
ficd. 
nn ovcr t inc.  . -  Ihcsc i r e  Ticrobin1 -:roi,*t? 
stutlics i n  w i c h ,  ideall\v, \\*e t e s t  the iiywtncsis t h ~ t :  
A 
!I which i s  nn esti:nnte of comnuted ? r m  thc c l n t n .  \*(!I) i s  of '  c o u r ~ c  le 
also comuteci from the Jnta  s o  t i i n t  i t ,  too, i s  rln es:i-intc n f  \'(+) tnc 
tnic" wrinnce.  I* 
Since ( i t  is n o ~ c d )  t n n t  t:ie investi.;itor can s-ecifv i:i ndvancc tne 
w:nitutic o f  \'(h) h? i 5  qrc7:ircd to  to lc r2 tc  ;e txkc t:ic l a t t e r  n s  n J z c i y n  
r mc t e r . 
Let t i a c  t fron tiic stnrt of  tile cx7cri':crlt hc i l i v i h l  i n t o  intcrvnls 
A t .  
- 1 r o ~ 1 ~ 3 t ~ r ,  tile nimncr o f  or::inisT< l t  tAe cnd of t a l c  i t i  u n i t  of  t 
Licn owin: tr) tnc lack of 7er fec t  control ,  c t c . ,  in tw  ri icroii?l  
~ UAMILTON STANDARD 
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. 
*.,yi 1 1 be : 
+ e3; 
i t h  z 
\mere A is t h e  i n t e r v a l  bctween tli;it izFition levels. 
l'iiesc two noise sources arc actdcti a t  each t r ansn i s s ion  o f  -- to vicic!: "i 
x i = zi + e i 1  + eiz (3) 
iqiiic!I is tiic ?unnt i tv  nc tua l lv  t ransni t tc t l  t o  e a r t h  " -i* 
I t  can be s h o w  t h a t :  
h = Xn-Xo 
A t  
i.e., t h e  last  less the i n i t i a l  received d a t m  d i v i h !  b \ p  t he  t c t n l  t i n e ,  
is the best e s t i n a t e  b of . B 
T?lc ex?cctcd variance of b is: 
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* .  
tncn  r = V/2 and ,i = 2T/\'. 
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Since the tetal iwiier of orynisrns is chngir.; dwinz t l ic cs?cri*nent 
due t o  A b i r t h  2nd de-ith woccss ,  tiic rntcs a t  l.4iicii nroduct is 1 il)critecl 
chm-:e r?s functions of the  chin?cs i n  size of tiic v i3hlc  v w l n t i o n .  
Tine ::enera1 f n m  cf t n n  resnonsc o f  t h e  svstm can he reyrcscnted 5t- 
an in te ; ra l  e-yntinn of t h c  f o m :  
where F (e) is n "metnbolizin?" function and 1 (a) is n suhs t rn t e  "s~r)nl : r"  
function. 
Functions has been ca r r i ed  out both nere and elsewinere, t h e  u m v 3 i l a b i l i t y  
of wecise information on t h e  f o n  of tliese functions inakes de t a i l ed  
m n l v s i s  immossible. 
.Utnouzh a ;ood deal of t h e o r e t i c a l  work on the form of th:?c? 
h i i r i c a l  observations on svstems o f  tiiis class siiqzest t h n t  function5 
of t h e  tme *w?icre A is 3 function of tlic i n i t i a l  bio1o;ic inoculim arc 
loderatel\ .  ;ood nmroxiqntions of t h e  observed resmnse nf  t h e  svs t en .  
In :!cneral, i t  can he siiown t h a t  t h e  sme considerations n m l v i n y  t o  
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c l a s s  nf  c s n t r i x n t .  
v a r i e s  in t i : w  i n  such n fash ion  ns to rlcscrihc a scrics e f  ~ n k s  c f  
different wi.Iths, n:ny,li t.uilcs and s!ivcs. 
s t t idicd is t h c  :;as chronnto:raqh, t h e  Jetcctor o u t y i t  of iGhich c o n s i s t s  
of n scrips of T,aussinn snnpcd qe-iks if t.hc column mater in l  is  n-w-ow-i.?t.cl\r 
desi:ncd so t h a t  i t  cfrcctivelv sc:mrntes 311 corn-nncnts of thc s n m 1 c J  
!Ti xt.urc. 
nc-~ks xi11 not  he we11 sc-nr:ited; s o w  ~-!ay bc skewed, and w : i e  wi 11 he 
siineri::i~)osc.I on one anothcr  sc? as t o  a'we3r a s s y n c t r i c a l  , and t h e  ;3asc1 i n c  
frm which t h c  1:lcl1 s e m r a t c d  .ieaks e-nerze will he seen t9  snift  i:i ;1 
corn l i ca t ed  fashion and mi' m n m r  t o  have n number of swll  ix,:;ccI 
v a r i a t i o n s  inyosed on it. 
Thc cxnrr~lr wSicii has been 
I f  cf f e c t i v c  s e p a r a t i o n  of  311 comoncn t s  is not  nciiicvcil, t!m 
lic m v  useful ly  c l i s t i n q i i s h  between those  com:ronents which t h e  colu!u1, 
the  Jctcctor, and tile r e l a t e d  snmlc i n j e c t i o n  ;md t e m e r a t i i r e  c o n t r o l  
rci:inen a r e  s?cci f i c a l l y  J e s i y e d  t o  d e t e c t ,  and t h e  residl le  nf  mtcrinls 
i n  t h e  sample which are n o t  well s m a r a t c d .  
t h e  f o n e r  a r e  Cnussian i n  siinne and t h e  wid th  of each peak i s  vem 
small  r e l a t i v e  t o  i t s  Nnnlitude.  
are not  we11 sena ra t ed  i s  revea led  e i t h e r  3s skewed o r  l m y  "ncnks" wit!i 
\l*itle h e  2nd i l l - d e f i n e d  maxiim, o r  9s smooth o r  ja:r,;rcd v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t n c  
base l i n e  wnich may be thought  of  as confounding c f f c c t s  of com?oncnts i n  
which there  is l i t t l e  i n t e r e s t .  
The veaks corresnondin? t o  
The w e s c n c c  of  t h c  comwnents which 
.. .# 
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I f  t h e  exx?rirnenter wishes onlv t c ?  recover i n f o r i a t i  on re2ardinr: t h c  
prescnce of t!ie comonents for wiosc de tec t ion  tnc i n s t n n c n t  is we1 1 
ndmte2 ,  then 3 number of a l t c r m t i v c  codin:: 7rxcrliires wit3 J i  f f c r in - ;  
bandwiJtn re?uircncnts a r e  nvai Iablc. 
s!imc, snd i f  
1 f thcsc  ~ n k s  arc ?aussia:1 i r i  
4 d T ,  &< 1 is thc hnsc width of t h e  narro5:cct qenk  of 
!J i n  raJians/sccond, T = t o t a l  1cn:th of the t i n c  ax i s  and ..I is  nn 
a rb i  t r a m  constant.  
4 "naive" codin? nrocedtxrc which snmlcs t h e  m ~ l i t i i d e  crT t h e  d e t e c t o r  
output siqnrrl a t  equal i n t e r v a l s  of t i n c  r c i u i r e s  31.4d T snrmles/scconJ 
tn recover 35% of t h i s  s - w c t m .  This naive ccdin:: l eads  to inord inntc lv  
hiqn b i t  requirements and results i n  what n iqht  bc ccmsilcrcci c sces s ive lv  
iood rcsolution. 
s x o n d  r q u i r e s  2.26 s 10 s.mqlcs or 125.5 qcr sccond. I f  it is des i r e3  
For c x a m l c ,  a t o t a l  record o f  30 n inu tc s  w i t h  3a T = 1 
5 
t o  qerlsure t h e  mxinim nmnlitude with an  accuracv of ; i m r o x i m t e l v  t 1.5% 
then  6 b i t s  will be required to transmit each s a m l c ,  anti a total of 
a?qroxiimtcly 1.25 s 10 b i t s  will be rciuircti. 
will reso lve  almost w r f e c t l v  a l l  peaks of base width 1 second or  morc, 
and w i l l  a l s o  descr ibe  thc  behavior of t h e  basc l i n e ;  i t  will do so no 
6 Sucn a codin: sc!ierne 
matter how nnnv 7eaks occur durin:: t h e  30 minute period, nrovidcd thcv 
are senarated by a d i s t ance  of a t  l e a s t  one sccond. 
The l e v e l  of r e so lu t ion  obtained is unnccessarilv hi,&, and ex-rcricnce 
suq:ests t h a t  an equal i n t e rva l  s m l i n g  schcne involvin? T ~ O  more than 5 
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These schemcs are b r i e f ly  described below: 
1. Peak amplitude and time. l’his systcm requircs :I d i f f e ren t i a to r  which 
calculates  the slope of t h e  detector o u t p t  s igna l ,  and a clock wiiicii mcn- 
sures elapsed time i n  sui tably smll increnents. Thc output oi the detector 
is posi t ivc anJ the output of the d i f f c ren t i a to r  is zero dienever tile de- 
tec tor  output reaches a local  mnxinun. A t  these times a message corres- 
~ c n d i n g  t o  the amplitude of the uetcctor out?ut (peA height)  m d  the 
elapsed clock time (retention t ine) is transmitted. TIic number of b i t s  re- 
quired t o  describe n peaks is i~ ( j  + h) wlicre there a re  ZJ aiiqjlitude in-  
t e rva l s  measured and the tot31 duration of the experilxilt is divided in to  
2 k time increments. Thus, i f  j=6  and k = l l  (which w i l l  be the case i f  the 
experiment l a s t s  30 minutes m d  tine resolution t o  the nearest  second is 
desired) then only 4250 b i t s  will suf f ice  t o  describe a chromatogram of 
250 peaks. 
The disadvantage of t h i s  system is t h a t  a l l  local  maxima will re- 
s u l t  i n  the transJxission c€ 3 message indicating tha t  a peak has occurred, 
so tha t  slow s h i f t s  i n  the baseline corresponding t o  confounding due t o  
components which a re  not well separated, and wide, i l l -def ined peaks c m -  
not be distinguished from the narrow well-separated peaks of in te res t .  
These, however, can be readily f i l t e r e d  out by several  techniques such as 
discriminating among maxima as a function of one o r  more of t h e  following: 
(a) The slope of the curve immediately preceding and following thc 
miximum, so as t o  eliminate those with gradual slopes. 
(b) T i e  value of the peak amplitude, so as  t o  eliminate peaks close 
t o  the true baseline.  
HAMILTON STANDARD 
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(c) ?lie ;moult by which tiic Jetccteu local mri>tiii!wi difI‘ers from tile 
value of the rreceding ::iinirwii (wnerc the riininia arc de tccted JS a l ten in tc  
zero outputs from the Ji ffcrcii t iator) so as t o  climinntc tiic silall -is!;@ 
r\ligelcs :ind p e a k  frcrpcntly suwririposed on otiicr pe:ihS c’r 011 the MSC- 
1 inc . 
(d j  Peak widtii ;is deteimincd by t;ic time cl;ipin:: :)etwcii t!ic two 
r i i n i w  3djacmt t o  tiic y x h ,  s o  as  t o  clii-iiiiatc those \chicti arc. toc k i d c  
or  too narrow to  I)e of interest .  
I f  J iscrimination procedures such ;is these arc  employed, thcn :Te:!ks 
not f i l t e red  out can be casil) ,  reconstructed fro!li tiic reccivcd data,  since 
every mcssnpe uescribing a p e d  can safcly 1)c intei-prctcd a s  correspomliiig 
t o  one of n s m i i l l  cl:iss of “ ~ ~ 1 1  seyarntcd” ;xahs  of i\~iow~i sliapc. 
will also rcsu l t  i i i  fu r ther  rcductions in  the riudxr of b i t s  which iriust i x  
employed, sirice i f  only 50 of tlw 250 peaks 1ii1vc tile clesircd sii;ipc, only 
SSO b i t s  w i l l  be required t o  describe these. 
t o  t h a t  described herc a rc  favorcd hy nary cxpcrimcntcrs, 
This 
Coding schcnies very s i i i i l a r  
,\lthough this scheme requires very few b i t s  and great ly  s i n p l i f i c s  the 
interpxetation of thc cxpcrimental resul  ts, it r e s t r i c t s  tlic c l a s s  of  corn- 
pounds about which j n f o n a t i o n  is received t o  tilose which tlic GC is spccifi-  
call? dcsigned t o  detect .  
the  sample examined, then no i n f o n a t i o n  describing the bciiavior of the 
detector output signal K i l l  be received, 
is t o  be used solely t o  detect  ident i f iab le  components \ i i th  knom piiysical 
properties (aid i n  which the experimenter has considerablc advance infor -  
mation regarding the idei i t i ty  of the compouds which a re  l i ke ly  t o  be present 
- 
I i  compounds of this nature are riot present i n  
In those cases i n  iihich tnc GC 
I J4AM ILTON STANDARD 
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in  the sanTle) the r e s t r i c t ions  result ing from sccli a codin:! procedurc are  
not undesirable. 
sis of the atincsrherc of :\brs; s p c i f i c  K ' S  with  r c s t r i c t i v c  data cnccding 
scnemes 3re acceptable becaue  thcre is coJisidcr:ible advance inionnat ion about  
the ident i ty  of tnc components whicii a rc  l i ke ly  t o  be yrcsent, and the c;C 
can be desi:ped to  resnonL! specificall!. t o  these. 
t l  good exrmple o f  such an ex;>erinent is tha t  of tile anal?- 
IIov;evcr, i f  we consiuer ljossible anplicaticns of rX tcchriirlues t o  s i t -  
uations i n  which there is much less advance information about t h e  rossible  
consti tuents of thc smjlle, i t  becomes obviouq tha t  a r e s t r i c t i v e  coding 
scheme nay be less desirable i n  tha t  i t  limits the nurnbcr of conpounds about 
whicii information is received t o  those whidi the GC is syec i f ica l ly  desi::ned 
t o  separate arid detect .  
a limited class of comonents cannot he so eas i ly  j u s t i f i e d ,  an3 there nay be 
a need €or data encoding schemes r~liicli are capable of providing information 
a?iout the occurrence of components which a re  riot s e l l  sejiarated, fo r  use 
In such s i tua t ions  a GC rlesigiicd to  look only for  
"general nurpose" G C ' s ,  or  t o  decrease soinewilat the se l ec t iv i ty  of special  
purpose GC's. 
r e s t r i c t i v e  coding scheme described above. 
s ince  it has not been possible t o  evaluate the d i f f e r e n t i a l  advantages of 
the several  schemes, and a l l  of the others a re  var ia t ions of t h i s  procedurc. 
2 .  
same d i f f e ren t i a to r  and clock as tha t  described above, but employs simple 
logic  t o  examine the siLgnal aqlplitude a t  every occurrence of a local  minimum 
and maximum, and t o  distinguish the times a t  w h i c h  the  s ignal  arr ives  a t  
or departs from the true baseline from maxima and minima occurring above 
Several such schemes were yostulated and cornpared w i t h  the 
Chly onc w i l l  be described here 
Local minima, maxima and zero level detector.  This scheme employs the 
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the bascline. The 1ilcss:~cCs trmsmittcd arc: 
(a) Signal , m ~ l i t u J c  and cloch t i m e  a t  every t i n e  the value o f  the 
d i f fe ren t ia tor  out ;ut  ciiangcs sisi1 m d  thc s i rpal  ainjxlitudc is  not zero. 
('hese a r e  local  m i n i m  and maxiiTia) . 
(h)  Clock time alone :it every tinic tlic Ji f fcrcnt intor  output dcpnrts 
from zero or 'occomes zcro, i f  a t  tha t  time tlic value of the detector  signal 
is zero, 
and declines t o  the t rue  Ixiseline). 
(This corresponds t o  thc times a t  which the si::nnl departs from 
T!iis FrcceJm-e w i l l  penr,it tlic exllerimenter t o  Jist  i n w i s h  scvcrsl  
peaks occurrinc; c lose together i n  time even i f  thc s i g n a l  does not Jccliric 
t o  the basel inc  between theni. 
"wc11 separated" components can be readi ly  distinguisiied from ones wliich 
are wide or skewed, or  diicli correspond t o  large numbers of coaiponents which 
are not well separntcd, 
&?ends upon \diether they a re  superimposed on the  t rue  tmseline. 
3k + j b i t s  w i l l  su f f ice ,  
then Z( j+h)  b i t s  w i l l  be required f o r  cacti, Since t h i s  system w i l l  provide 
much inore information about the behavior of t h e  out?ut signal than will thc 
preceding one, it will i n  general require f a r  more b i t s .  
half the pcaks require 2 ( j + k )  b i t s  and half rerpire 3k + j  b i t s ,  then a 
250 peak chronatogram w i l l  require 9250 b i t s  f o r  i t s  transmission, as 
opposed t o  the 850 required for  the more r e s t r i c t i v e  system which filters 
out a l l  but 50 of the peaks, 
s ignal  contain considerable redundancy Jue t o  the f ac t  t h a t  minima and inaxicia 
must a l ternatc ,  m d  departures frorn the zero baselinc must lie preceeded by 
Thus, t a l l  narrow :?caks corresponding t o  
The number of b i t s  required t o  transmit each peak 
I f  so, 
I f  the peaks a rc  senarated by lion-zero minim, 
1:or e x q l e ,  i f  
flowever, the resu l t ing  representations of the 
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a r r iva l s  a t  it. 
noise. 
As a r e s u l t ,  it is less readi ly  corrupted by coriniiiiication 
I t  will be noted tha t  t h i s  procedure may have some use in  identifying 
b ias  o r  machine e r ro r  of other kinds. 
in thc f ac t  t h a t  it reduces the spec i f ic i ty  of t h e  chromatograph experimnt  
a t  a r e l a t ive ly  s l i g h t  cost  i n  bandwidth, while re ta ining the advantage 
inherent i n  t h e  f a c t  t ha t  the shapes of a l l  "well separated" Feaks of 
in t e re s t  can be eas i ly  reconstructed from the received data. I t  should 
be pointed out t h a t  the r e s t r i c t ive  codkng scheme requires equally com- 
plex logical  c i r cu i t ry  i f  good peak are  t o  be f i l t c r e d  from bad ones, and 
i f  the height of these peaks re la t ive  t o  t h e  sh i f t i ng  "baseline" is t o  be 
distinguished. 
overa l l  experiment have not  'been evaluated. 
I t s  @ n a r y  u t i l i t y ,  ho\cever, lies 
The advantagesaccruing from reduced spec i f i c i ty  01 the 
- 
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h r i n g  the past year prelii*iiiiary s tudics  were mado on tiic :enera1 
problcn of spacecraft s t e r i l i za t ion .  
e lucidate  (1) thc nature of tiic noninal l c r c l  of spacecraft :uiJ mission 
These s tudics  were desi::ned t o  
s t e r i l i t y  s F c i f i c e d  by national policy, ( 2 j  tlie cost  cf attainin!: a 
specif ied level of component s t e r i l i t y  in  tcmis  of the reliability of  
the component, (3) the assay proccdures and qual i ty  control tcc1mic;ucs 
t o  be employed t o  insure tint 3 given c lass  of componerit :ictually con- 
p l i e s  w i t i i  tlie nominal o r  t a r se t  l cvc l  of s t e r i l i t y  specif ied for  i t ,  
1:or a large class of componcnts, attainment of a givcn lcvcl  of 
s t e r i l i t y  w i l l  be achieved by imposition of process control accompanied 
by sampling followed by (possibly) dcstructi.ve microbiological assay, 
Quality control tests bascd on microbiological assay a re  subject t o  
e r r o r  variances considerably greater than those associated xi t h  coiiven- 
t i ona l  qua l i ty  control tests by var ia tes .  111 s i tua t ions  of t h i s  c l a s s ,  
there  exists a question of how t o  determine near o p i m a l  assignments of 
the t o t a l  qua l i ty  control budget t o  a fract ion,  f ,  assigned t o  monitor- 
ing the process and a f ract ion (1-f) ,  t o  sampling and tes t ing  the pro- 
duct i t s e l f .  This s i tua t ion  is the classic decision problem as applied 
t o  qualit)' control but with the added dimension of diminution i n  c o q o -  
nent r e l i a b i l i t y  as a conscquencc of s t c r i l i zn t ion .  
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The relationship between level of sterilization and the reliability of a com- 
ponent may be symbolized as: 
where : 
R$ = reliability after sterilization 
R,' = reliability before sterilization 
CG = cont,mination after sterilization 
C ;  = contamination before sterilization 
The synluols 7; and T~denote particular transformations of the initial states 
of the components. The structure o f T  reflects the particular sterilization 
mocedure used. Clearly, the ideal procedure is one in which: 
R, = R; 
CG =T,(c;)i.e., it is one which docs not 
affect reliability . 
The structure of 7; , Ta is obtained empirically from experimental data. 
experiments entail errors, however, of the fonn e, c, where C, c are 
the costs of the experiments. 
may assume e,<< e, 
of the component and its level deteniries in ?art the nature of thcTawhich must 
be applied to reduce c; ko c$. The quantities c; andc,, however, can only be esti- 
mated by microbiological assay which entail error ofe /r ea/rq where e, is, agair. 
the intrinsic error o €  the assay andC3 c,, are the assas costs. 
'These 
Sinceegis a biological variable, in general we 
c; is the ini tin1 microbiological contminnt ion and c 
a Car 
a 
I f  &is the quality level assigned to the component we arc rcquircd to select 
a TAsuch that the probability that C,<<his not less th<m some quantity I-d . 
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To meet t h i s  constraint  we n u s t  u t i l i z e  assay data on 
S U ~ A  that due allowance is riade for the e r ro r s  in  constructing 
the e r ro r s  i n  assessing c3/. . 
assay lead to  the se lec t ion  o i g &  which nust include large safety factors .  
thc cost  of covonents  with clvc r a p  .(; z 40. 
and select n 
snd -
111 general, largc e r ro r s  i n z n n d  i n  the 
"Rigorous"& !io\sever will, i n  gc:ieral, tend t o  reduce 
During the  course of any future c f f o r t s  KC plan t o  further ex- 
plore  the usefulness of general models of sterile spacecraf t  f n b r i c n t  ion 
i n  order t o  determine the arcas i n  lhich de ta i led  analysis o f f e r  good 
prospects i n  imp-oving operational eff ic iency.  
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7.0 ANALYSIS OF EVALUATION PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH VISUAL RECONNAISSAKCE 
EXPERIMENTS 
7 . 1  In t roduct ion  
L i f e  de t ec t ion  by means of photographic surveys on a macroscopic o r  
microscopic sca l e  h a s  f requent ly  been proposed, and t h e s e  proposals  have 
g rea t  appeal even thcugh it i s  reccrgnized t h e i r  cos t  i s  enormous when 
considered from t h e  poin t  of view of  t h e  bandwidth requi re6  t c  t ransmi t  
photographic da ta .  The ch ief  appeal of photographic exper iaents  l i e s  i n  
t h e  f a c t  t h a t  v i s u a l  evidence i s  t h e  most compelling evidence normally 
u t i l i z e d  i n  confirming t h e  presence of 3rganisms, and it i s  poss ib le  t o  
conceive of many kinds of t h ings  t h a t  might be  portrayed i n  a photograph 
and which would c o n s t i t u t e  e n t i r e l y  convincing evidence t h a t  l i f e  e x i s t s  
on Mars. Considered on t h e  basis of t h e  bandwidth required t o  t ransmi t  
it. me such p i c t u r e  might b e  w z l l  worth t h e  cos t .  
such a photo w i l l  be obtained i s  much mme d i f f i c u l t  t o  es t imate ,  and 
Th& l ik l ihood  t h a t  
consequently v i s u a l  reconnaissance experiments are very d i f f i c u l t  t o  
eva lua te .  
The need t o  attempt some such eva lua t ion  de r ives  from t h e  f a c t  t h a t  
t r a n s m i t t i n g  v i s u a l  d a t a  requi res  exceedingly l a rge  communication 
c a p a b i l i t y .  For example, t h e  power used t o  t r ansmi t  a medium q u a l i t y  
photograph'by means of t h e  s t e r i l i z e d  battery-powered d i r e c t  communi- 
c a t i o n  systems considered for  a Mariner-type lander  corresponds roughly 
t o  a minimum of 100 t o  1.50 lbs of b a t t e r y .  E s t i m a t e s  a r e  not firm. A 
medium q u a l i t y  photo cons is t ing  of a 500 by 500 a r r a y  of po in t s  each of  
which may t a k e  on one of 8 br ightness  l e v e l s  r equ i r e s  .75 x 10 b i t s  t o  6 
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6 t ransmi t  t h e  b r i p h t n e s s  information a lone  and an a d d i t i o n a l  .25 t o  .75 X 10 
b i t s  w i l l  be requi red  t o  provide l i m i t e d  r e g i s t r a t i o n  data.  fgr  a t o t a l  
of 1 t g  1 .5  x LO b i t s . *  Each pqund ,Jf bat tery may be s:\mewl-at q p t i -  
m i s t i c a l l y  supposed t o  permlt t h e  t ransmiss ion  of 1@.L?33 b l t s  C Y  t: i s  
data. 
6 
It i s  obvious t h a t  even i f  power i s  not  suppl ied by ba t t e r i e s  
and t h e  weight pena l ty  pe r  b i t  i s  mucb lower, photq-raphic  d a t a  w i l l  
s t i l l  be r e l a t i v e l y  c o s t l y .  
t o  i d e n t i f y  some of  t h e  f a c t o r s  which should be taken  i n t o  c o n s i d e r a t i c n  
i n  eva lua t ing  t ;e worth of v i s u a l  reconnaissance experiments and the 
terms i n  w’iic’’ suck1 an eva lua t ion  mif ’h t  best  be expressed.  
Consequently a b r i e f  s tudy  w a s  undertaker.  
The problem of  eva lua t ing  v i s u a l  experiments  i s  one of  e s t i m a t i n g  t h e  
l i k l i h o g d  t h a t  t h e  t r a n s m i t t e d  photTs w i l l  be recognizable  photos  of 
recognizable  o b j e c t s  of b i o l o g i c a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  as a func t ion  of  ( a )  t h e  
l oca t ion  and manner i n  which t h e  photographs are obta ined  and (b) t h e  b i t s  
a l l o c a t e d  t o  t h e i r  t r ansmiss ion  :number, ~ i z e ,  c o n t r a s t  l e v e l s  and g r a i n  
of t h e  p i c k o s ) .  
that  a b i o l o g i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  o b j e c t  w i l l  be encountered i n  t h e  f i e l d  
of t h e  camera and how does t h i s  va ry  w i t ?  the  scale and t h e  manner of 
making t h e  photo? 
s ign i f i cance  w i l l  be  recognized as such, and how does t h e  r e c o g n i z a b i l i t y  
Three ques t ions  are r e l e v e n t  here :  iy$>w l i k e l y  i s  it 
Vow l i k e l y  i s  it t h a t  an  o b j e c t  of Mart ian b i o l o g i c a l  
* 
If t h e  t ransmiss ion  system were p u r e l y  d i g i t a l  and t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  of 
each p i c t u r e  po in t  d i d  not  occur  i n  some predetermined sequence t h e n  
codinky such a p i c t u r e  would require complete r e g i s t r a t i o n  informat ion  
( e .€ .  a message d e s c r i b i n g  g c c u r a t e l y  the l o c a t i o n  of each of t h e  250 
thousand p o i n t s )  or  15 x 10 b i t s .  The s e q u e n t i a l  n a t u r e  of  t h e  t r a n s -  
mission system reduces the amount of re  i s t r a t i o n  d a t a  which must be 
b u t  it can be estimated t h a t  a 1 . 5  x 10 b i t  p i c t u r e  would s t i l l  be s l i g h t l y  
fuzzy. 
s e n t ,  
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o r  the  r e l i a b i l i t y  of a given interpretat ion vary w i t h  t h e  number and 
7.2 
d e t a i l  of t h e  photos and t h e  manner i n  which they are made? 
p rzc t i ca l  ways i n  which t h e  number of b i t s  required t o  transmit s ign i f i -  
cant visual  information can be reduced, by su i tab ly  coding each of t h e  
photos t o  eliminate much of  the redundancy. by autcmatic select ion 
tecl-niques which se lec t  only t h e  "best" pliotographs for transmission, 3r 
even by subs t i tu t ing  a suitably programmed computer on i%rs f o r  t r e  
observing, human eye? Because t h i s  last  question requires a survey and 
evaluation of current work i a  v i sua l  data processinp, it was not 
thoroughly explored during the reporting perio6. 
r e su l t s  of t h i s  aspect of the study w i l l  not be reported, except t o  say 
t h a t  no proved and r e l i ab le  picture  coding techniques seem t o  be 
avai lable  (although some very promising approaches are under development. ) 
Are there  
Consequently the 
The following i s  a summary of the  conclusions developed during the  
reporting period. 
sance have been proposed for  som2what d i f f e ren t  reasons, and represent 
somewhat d i f fe ren t  evaluation problems, these w i l l  be discussed separately. 
Microscopic Visual Surveys 
Because microscopic and macroscopic v isua l  reconnais- 
The objective of a microscopic v isua l  survey i s  t o  search f o r  
microorganisms on Mars. 
macroscopic v isua l  surveys are  primarily derived from assumptions t h a t  
t h e  number of organisms per u n i t  area or u n i t  volume of the  surface of 
Mars i s  a decreasing function of s ize  of t he  organism. This seem8 t o  be 
a reasonable assumption i n  view of the  f a c t  t h a t  t h i s  i s  t h e  case on 
earth.  Another plausible  argument put forward i n  defense of such 
The advantages of microscopic as opposed t o  
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7.2.1 
experiments i s  t h a t  s ing le  ce l l ed  o r  s m a l l  organisms indigenous t o  Mars 
a r e  more l i k e l y  t o  be  i d e n t i f i a b l e  from p i c t u r e s  of them than  a r e  l a r g e r  
organisms. 
microscopic TJieual experiments i s  a matter 01. determining t h c  p r o b a b i l i t y  
t h a t  a good "recognizable" microphoto ol' a Mart ivl  organism w i l l  be 
obtained as a €unction of t h e  following: 
If' t h e s e  assumptions can be P-ccepted as va l id ,  then  eva lua t ing  
The number of photos t ransmi t ted  
The r e so lu t ion  of each photo 
The manner i n  which t h e  photos were obtained,  includine, 
reso lv ing  poT.rer of' microscope, number and frequency 3f' photcJs 
per  f i e l d  o r  view and changes i n  such v a r i a b l e s  2 s  focus,  
phase con t r a s t ,  e t c .  
Treatment o€ t h e  sample, including use of s t a i n s ,  e l imina t ion  
of  p a r t i c u l a t e  mat ter ,  and o t h e r  s epa ra t ion  techniques.  
A b r i e f  considerat ion of t h e s e  f a c t o r s  l ead  t o  t h e  fol lowing 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  of t h e i r  poss ib le  s ign i f icence :  
The g rea t e r  t h e  reso lv ing  power of t h e  v i s u a l  system, t h e  more photos 
If a phase c o n t r a s t  are necessary t o  inspec t  a given quan t i ty  of sample. 
l i g h t  microscope i s  used and i f  l i g h t  i n t e n s i t y ,  phase, and focus a r e  
f ixed,  then many of t h e  r e s u l t i n g  microphots might b e  unrecognizable due 
t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e s e  s e t t i n g s  a r e  inappropr i a t e  t o  t h e  ob jec t  (whether 
b io log ica l  o r  n o t )  observed. Allowing t h e s e  v a r i a b l e s  t o  vary i n  some 
f ixed  way f o r  each f i e l d  inspected,  and t r a n s m i t t i n g  a l l  t h e  r e su l t i n€ :  
photos vould increase  t h e  p r a b a b i l i t y  t h a t  a t  least one of t h e s e  photos 
w a s  appropriate  t o  t h e  ob jec t  enCOWtered, b u t  a t  t h e  high c o s t  a s soc ia t ed  
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with  the extra transmigsion. 
7.2.2 An ordinary l igh t  microscope with less resolving power would not 
require varying the phase contrast or, possibw, focus, but it could 
not resolve organisms less than some fixed size. If the  size-frequency 
assumption that larger organisms are less frequent is valid, then the  
larger orgfmifms detectable by means of a f ight  microscope trsuld I& lees  
numerous and consequently proportionately more quantity of sample would 
have t o  be visually surveyed in  order t o  insure a given level  of 
probability of encounter with at least  ode organism. 
'7.2-3 Tbe average number si microorganisms per unit of material examined 
might be increased by techniques which separate them from inorganic 
particulates, but evaluation of alternative separation techniques and 
selection of the best  one8 &mume6 more knowledge of these organisms and 
7.2.4 
of the  properties of the surface matter than ig now available. 
Martian microorganisms might not be clearly recognizable as such. 
It is not easy t o  distinguish between living and non-living matter even 
when we have a great deal of information about the sample and can control 
many aspects of the Visu~4.l situation; we recognize things best when we 
know what we are  looking for. 
because of t h e  way t h a t  they move o r  because they possess clearly 
recognizable organelles. If moving pictures are not transmitted, then 
it i s  unlikely that movement can be employed as a recognition property. 
( N o  automatic scan techniques capable of distinguishing the distinctive 
movement characterist ic of living organisms from other kinds of move- 
ment are  now svailable). 
Living organisms are most readily recognized 
Organisms not possessing clearly recognizable 
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and d i s t i n c t i v e  o rgane l l e s  or o t h e r  component f e a t u r e s  i n  common i : i t h  
t h e i r  t e r res t r ia l  coun te rpa r t s  mizht be Lcnreco6;nizable as such. and Et 
present  we have no grounds f o r  asswntng suck similiz:.ities. Jt 112s . w r  
claimed t h a t  t r a i n e d  b i o l o g i s t s  can i'e:s.;Jci-Je and d i s t i n g u i s l i  y-iiei":ivl 
a spec t s  of " r e g u l a r i t y "  which charactey*ize a 11 li i i in( .  organi. SKP, l jut  
t h i s  claim has not  been t e s t e 6  and t h e  d i f ' f 2cu l t i e s  a s soc ia t ed  . i t r i  
i n t e r p r e t i n g  t h e  photos of "orgsni?ed elements" i n  carbonaceoLs c h o i d r i t e r  
would tend  t o  suggest t h a t  t h e  j , resence o-f' simlliar " re ;u l a r ix i e s "  i r i  
Nart ian microphotos would not  c o n s t i t u t e  conclus ive  evidence even 5i:ox-P 
it might be  very  i n t e r e s t i n c  evidence.  Coloi c m t m c t .  o!Aair,C,: 
through t h e  use of s e l e c t i v e  s t a i n s  would iiid i d e n t i i  "at ion,  5ut mieM 
requ i r e  a d d i t i o n  b i t s  i n  o r d e r  t o  t a k e  f u l l  advantage r2f' t h e  inf 'ormation 
present  i n  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  response t o  t h e  s t a i n s .  
7.2 bhcroscopic Visua l  Surveys 
Macroscopic surveys have been recommended on t h e  Eounds t h a t  t h e  
number of  photos r equ i r ed  t o  scan t h e  immediate v i c i n i t y  Oii t h e  l a n d e r  
i s  not  g rea t ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i f  t h e  area i s  scanned by a slow movinc camera 
with a pinhole  a p e r t u r e ,  which i n s u r e s  g r e a t  depth of f i e l d .  
convent ional  techniques  are used t h a n  t h e  number o-f photos depends on t h e  
(If' more 
s i z e  of t h e  area t o  be  surveyed and t h e  fietail d e s i r e d . )  
If t h e  o b j e c t i v e  is t o  i d e n t i f y  p u r e l y  b i o l o g i c a l  o b j e c t s  - presumably 
vegeta t ion  or even animals  - t h e n  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  analogous t o  t h o s e  
mentioned i n  connect ion wi th  microscopic  surveys  are re levant . "  
%e have not  y e t  considered t h e  p o s s i b l e  b i o l o g i c a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  of 
t e r r a i n  surveys which do no t  provide  p o r t r a i t s  of Mart ian p l a n t s  o r  animals .  
T e r r a i n  s t u d i e s  may be presumed t o  prDvide much u s e f u l  in format ion  of 
i n d i r e c t  b i o l o g i c a l  s ign i f i cance .  
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7.3.1 A bio logica l ly  s ign i f icant  object of appropriate scale t o  be resolved 
may not exist  i n  t h e  area t o  be surveyed. 
suggests t h a t  t he re  may be no advantage i n  decreasing the resolving power 
of t h e  system i n  t h a t  large plants or animals a re  proportionately l e s s  
common. (Evidence of b io logica l  a c t i v i t y  other  t h a n  I l a n t s  o r  animals 
themselves wmld seem t o  be mDre readi ly  obtained by chemical rn??&ns than 
by means, e.g., of a s ingle  visual  scan of t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t h e  lander . )  
The size-frequency assumption 
7.3.2 Photographs may be hard t o  in te rpre t  re l iab ly .  Although p i c t w e s  
might appear t o  reveal  plants  or animals, t h e  l ikelihood t h a t  they vi11 
i s  a function of t h e  l ikelihood t h a t  IYlartian p lan ts  o r  animals share 
v i sua l  propert ies  with t e r r e s t r i a l  ones. 
b io logica l  objects,  these e f fec ts  might be false posi t ives  due t o  
t e r r a i n  features, shadows, and so for th .  Ruling out such sources of 
false pos i t ives  might be done simply and e f f ec t ive ly  by comparing photos 
taken at  d i f f e ren t  times so as t o  yule out shadows and de tec t  changes i n  
pos i t ion  which might be correlated with temperatures and time of day. 
Color i s  an important v i sua l  index and comparisons of v i sua l  and I R  phgtos 
might a l s o  provide usefu l  data.  
enough t o  permit such checks i s  very questionable i n  t h a t  it might not 
reveal  anything v i sua l ly  in te res t ing  and even i f  it does such photos 
cannot be r e l i a b l y  interpreted as providing conclusive evidence. The 
frequency of "false posit ives" which r e s u l t  when attempts are made t o  
in t e rp re t  t h e  significance of a r b i t r a r y  photographs has not been studied 
d i rec t ly .  
emotional state and p r io r  knowledge on t h e  perception of non-photographic 
Even i f  photos appear t o  reveal  
The val-Je of a v isua l  survey not extensive 
However there  is  much da ta  regarding the  e f f e c t s  of context, 
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v i sua l  da t a  t o  suggest t h a t  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  problem w i l l  b e  'i. severe 
one. 
it hould 5 e  very unwise t o  suppose t h a t  Msrtran b i o t a  w i l l  be r e a d i l y  
recognized from photographs. 
Unless experiments which demonstrate t h e  cont ra ry  can 'GC conducted, 
7.4 Preliminary Conclusions 
The preceeding examlnatior, of l e c t o r s  re levant  t o  t h e  eva lua t ion  05 
v i s u a l  experiments suggests t h e  following t e n t a t i v e  conclusions: 
7.4.1 The value and conclusiveness of l imi t ed  v i s u a l  surveys, Trhether 
macroscopic or microscopic, depend upon t h e  v a l i d i t y  of t h e  assumption 
t h a t  recognizable orgayisms of appropr ia te  s i z e  e x i s t  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of' 
t h e  lander.  
7.4.2 'The capac i ty  (number of photos: and l e v e l  of soph i s t i ca t ion  required 
i n  a r e l i a b l e  v i s u a l  experiment i s  a func t ion  of t h e  v i s u a l  s i m i l a r i t i e s  
between t e r r e s t r i a l  and Martian organisms. The more c l o s e l y  t h e  
photographed orgainsms resemble t e r r e s t r i a l  organisms, t h e  l e s s  need f'or 
l a r g e  amounts of v i s u a l  d a t a  which w i l l  2nhance t h e  r e c o g n i z a b i l i t y  of 
microorganisms o r  r u l e  out f a l s e  p o s i t i v e s  i n  macrophotos. If Martian 
l i f e  forms s a t i s f y  geocent r ic  assumptions, a l i m i t e d  v i s u a l  reconnaissance 
experiment may provide usef'ul evidence. 
l i l 'e  forms of Mars d i f f e r  f r o m t h o s e  of Ear th ,  t h e  l e s s  l i k e l y  it i s  t h a t  
The more t h e  environment and 
a ba tch  of photos co l l ec t ed  i n  a predetermined fash ion  w i l l  conta in  an 
unambiguous p i cu t r e  of an  organism. 
7.4.3 Much re levant  experimental  d a t a  regarding t h e  a b i l i t y  of t r a i n e d  
. I  
b i o l o g i s t s  t o  i n t e r p r e t  r e l i a b l y  the  k inds  of photographs which might 
be obtained from experimcnts of t h i s  n a t u r e  can and should be obtained. 
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8.0 STATISTICAL MEASURES OF LIFE-LIKEIESS 
I One of t h e  problems associated with t h e  design and implementation of 
a near optimal s t ra tegy  f o r  t h e  biological  exploration of Mars i s  t h a t  of 
I .  ident i fying a su i tab le  set of recognition proper t ies  upon which decis ions 
regarding t h e  probable presence o r  absence of l i f e  can be based. 
such recognition propert ies  should s a t i s f y  t h e  following conditions: 
Eesirably, 
1. They should be properties whose occurrence cannot readi ly  be 
explained i n  terms of abiological mechanisms; i f  possible they shoul2 
be unique t o  l i v ing  systems. 
2. They should be general properties which cam be expected t o  
character ize  a l l  l i v i n g  systems, even t h e  most a l ien .  
One property which has frequently been proposed as the  primary 
cha rac t e r i s t i c  dist inguishing l iving from non-living systems i s  t h e  high 
degree of order l iness  such systems exhib i t  as a concomitant of t h e  f a c t  
t h a t  they a re  not i n  thermo-dynamic equilibrium with t h e i r  environments. 
It has been frequently observed t h a t  such systems contain "information" 
or "negentropy", which f ac t  i s  re f lec ted  i n  t h e i r  metastability and i n  
t h e  observed high degree of s t ruc tu ra l  a d  funct ional  organization they 
possess. 
This idea of t h e  fundamentally organized nature of l i v ing  systems i s  
so cen t r a l  t o  a l l  concepts of the nature of l i f e  t h a t  it may be supposed 
t h a t  a l l  l i v i n g  systems w i l l  exhibit  order l iness  no matter how a l i e n  i n  
o r ig in  o r  s t ruc ture  they  may be. 
t h e  two conditions l i s t e d  above. It i s  not, however, a useful  property 
The property of order l iness  thus  s a t i s f i e s  
on which t o  base decis isns  regarding t h e  possible presence 9 T . l i f e  on 
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Mars because general procedures for  dectecting and estimating the  amount 
of order present i n  systems--on ear th  or  elsewhere--have not been developed. 
Until such procedures become available and make it possible t o  tes t  
experimentally the  claim t h a t  l iv ing  systems are highly ordered--and In 
t h i s  respect d i f f e r  sharply from non-living systems--this asser t ion must 
be dismissed e l t h e r  as an empirically meaningless statement o r  a6 a 
metaphorical, (and not par t icu lar ly  useful)  way of describing other 
properties known t o  occur i n  l iv ing  systems. 
During the  reporting period jus t  completed the  principle investigators 
i n i t i a t ed  a jo in t  study with Dr .  J. E. Lovelock of t h e  University of 
Houston, directed toward exploring the  poss ib i l i t i e s  of generating 
useable measures of t h e  amount of order ex&ib.ited by l i v ing  systems. 
Dr. Lovelock has demonstrated tha t  cer ta in  hyarocarbons of a crude oil 
approaching thermo-dynamic equilibrium are highly disordered relative t o  
comparable hydrocarbons i n  samples of recent biological  origin. This 
difference in  orderliness can often be determined by inspection of 
chromatograms of t he  corresponding materials. Even when such differences 
i n  orderliness are  not readily discernable t o  t h e  naked eye, appropriate 
comparison of the  observed d is t r ibu t ion  t o  a sui tably defined random one 
reveals such a difference.* 
w i t h  Dr. Lovelock has  been t o  develop a special  purpose measure of 
The objective of the  jo in t  e f f o r t s  undertaken 
"information" common two chromatograms, and t o  devise and t e s t  t he  
* 
The actual techniques employed t o  e f fec t  such a comparison and the  r e su l t s  
of several analyses w i l l  not be described here as they were developed by 
Dr. Lovelock and M r .  Peter Simmons, a l s o  of t h e  University of Houston, 
and are the subject of a forthcoming paper. 
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efficacy of alternative procedures 
observed i n  a single chrmtogram. 
resu l t s  have been achieved so far,  
for estimating the  "amount of order" 
Because relat ively few definit ive 
we will confine t h i s  report t o  a 
presentation of the general orientation of the current work and br ief  
description of the nature of the effbr ts  completed t o  date. 
Orientation and Approach 8 . 1 
A l iving system may be conveniently viewed as a collection of 
component chemicals each of which may be described i n  terms of physical 
and chemical properties such as molecular weight, free energy of formation, 
kind and nmber of i t s  atomic constituents or other relevant descriptive 
properties. 
i n  the system, then the t o t a l  system may be descrfbcd i n  terms of the 
result ing distribution of each property employed in characterizing the 
components, or i n  terms of the Joint distributi6n of two or more such 
descriptive properties. Each system i s  one of many possible configurations 
of i t s  component chemicals, and each distribution of descriptive properties 
i s  similiarly one of many such configurations of descriptive properties. 
Both the system configuration and the property distribution may be 
probable or improbable ones relative some reference se t s  of which each 
may be said t o  be a member. 
re la t ive t o  some reference class consisting of different chemicals of 
known relative abundances i s  equivalent t o  saying that  the system 
configuration i s  unlikely t o  occw as a resul t  of some known or assumed 
process which selects samples from the reference class. Similiarly, t o  
If we know t h e  relative quantit ies of each cemponent present 
To say that  the entropy of the system i s  low 
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say tha t  some dis t r ibut ion of descriptive properties appears ordered 
(and hence indexes the re la t ive  unliklihood of the  or iginal  system 
configuration) i s  equivalent t o  saying that the  d is t r ibu t ion  i s  a l so  
u n l i k e l y t o  occur as the  resu l t  of some assumed property dis t r ibut ion 
generating mechanism. 
(or i t s  corresponding d is t r ibu t ions  of propert ies)  is improbable it i s  
necessary t o  ident i fy  a relevant reference c l a s s  and t o  determine the  
re la t ive  probabili ty of occurrence of the system i n  question i n  that 
reference c lass  (together, perhaps, with an estimate of t he  t o t a l  
number of possible configurations and the  r e l a t ive  l iklihoods of each). 
Given an appropriate reference class, an estimate of the  number of possible 
d i f fe ren t  system configurations and t h e i r  re la t ive  probabi l i t ies  of 
occurrence may e i the r  be deduced from theories  regarding the  proceeses 
which give rise t o  the  reference class, o r  may be approximated through 
empirical observation of a large number of representative members. 
In order t o  determine whether a par t icu lar  system 
Thus the problem of developing a r e s t r i c t ed  measure of information 
of the kind desired may be viewed as one of estimating the  probabili ty 
of occurrence of an observed collection of chemicals under the  assumption 
t h a t  t h i s  collection represents a randomly selected sample of the  
chemicals i n  some reference class.  Two col lect ions of chemicals can be 
said t o  share information t o  the extent t h a t  subsets of each are  
suf f ic ien t ly  similiar t o  have been generated by random selection from 
the  same reference class.  
of estimating the re la t ive  liklihood of a given col lect ion when the  
parameters of the reference c l a s s  a re  not known with cer ta inty.  
A subsidiary and more general problem i s  tha t  
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8.2 Act ivi t ies  t o  date 
The e f f o r t s  applied t o  t h i s  problem have consisted of a )  s t a t i s t i c a l  
analysis of t he  d is t r ibu t ions  of straight-chain hydrocarbons of varying 
so1-1rce6 and ageB, and b )  development of a number of computer implementable 
models t o  a id  i n  the  theore t ica l  examination of a l ternat ive proposed 
information measures. These e f for t s  a re  b r i e f ly  described below: 
1. 
and abiological origin. 
tes ts  have been used generate estimates of the  liklihood t h a t  two 
observed alkanes could have been obtained by various kinds of "random" 
select ion procedures from the same reference class. 
tes ts  d i f f e r  i n  the  extent t o  which they r e f l ec t  known differences 
i n  or igin of t h e  materials, most of t h e  differences revealed by these 
tests were i n  the  r igh t  direction. 
2. 
programmed) include: 
Comparison of dis t r ibut ions of alkanes i n  samples of biological  
Several conventional non-parametric statist ical  
Although these 
Model building. The models which have been defined (but not yet 
a )  A stochastic model of a simplified "chemical evolution" 
procedure which gives rise t o  a large number of chemical species 
and thus provides a mechanism fo r  generating arbitrary reference 
classes defined i n  terms of re la t ive  abundance and persistance 
of the  various species. This model can also be used t o  e f fec t  
arbitrary ageing of a given system by degrading i t s  components 
and gradually drivingthem t o  a s t a t e  of in te rna l  equilibrium. 
b )  
reference c lass  i n  a variety of prescribed ways, some of which 
A system generating model which draws samples from a 
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give rise to biased samples. 
c) 
which can be used to stimulate a chromatographic analysis of a 
simulated material system. 
in a semirandom way the separation and response characteristics 
of the simulated chromatograph so as to give rise to 
chromatograms which are realistic in that only a f e w  of the 
volatile components of the sample yield clear well. defined 
peaks. This corresponds to the case in which only a little of 
the sample can be analyzed and in wbich there is a6 a result 
great uncertainty regarding the actual parameters of the 
reference class. 
bandwidth allocation studies described earlier. ) 
A general purpose model of an idealized gas chromatograph 
This model provides f o r  modifying 
(This model has already proved useful in the 
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